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/ ME QUEBEC MINISTERS AFTER VOTEI

U. S. Packing Firms Lead Gigantic Trade War Agal^t BritainMEIGHEN MKT 
HOLD FOUR OF! Court Rules 

ninnrn A in i y That Hearse IsrflüüLü AWAY Pleasure Car

IH MONTREAL

Coming Here
Landing of First U. S. Troops Honored ] ATTEMPT BEINGI

1
ÿ= 1

ABaxter and Rhodes Not 
Likely To Join Cabi

net at Present
IUnited Preee

NEW YORK, July 9—A bunt 
Is a pleasure vehicle, according 

to a decision made in traffic court, 
Brooklyn, yesterday. The case 
was that of John Fitzpatrick, of 
539 Eightieth street, Brooklyn, 
hearse driver for Herbert Fitzpat
rick, No. 5409 Fifth avenue, Book- 
lyn. John Fitzpatrick, on his way 
back from a funeral in New York 
last Tuesday, ■ was arrested on 
Manhattan Bridge by Motor Pat
rolman Kenneth Brown when he 
refused to move into the lane taken 
by commercial vehicles. lhe 
president of the New York State 
Underwriters reminded the court 
that, under a ruling of the State 
Motor Vehicle Commissioner the 
first of this year, hearses were au
thorized to move! in the lines re
served for pleasure vehicles.

MEAT SUPPLIESAmm mA ’*
v«

^MEETING TODAY
A

i mWidely Known City Man 
Dies in Roes Memorial 

Hospital

M

Battle for London Mar
ket Prelude to Great

er Contest
llll■I m

Statement Likely to be Issued 
Following Conf 

ends Planning Campaign

z
Lib- . 1Robert J. Armstrong, proprietor of 

the Victoria Bowling Alleys here, died 
this morning in the Ross Memorial 
Hospital, Montreal, where he had been 
taken on last Monday^ following fail
ure to recuperate from illness that at
tacked him some months ago. The 
n9ws came as a great shock to all who 
heard of the word received by his 
brother-in-law, A. Ernest Fleming, this 
morning in a despatch.

Mr. Armstrong’s brother, T. E. G.
Armstrong, of Manchester Robertson 
Allison, Ltd., and his sisters from here 
were with their brother when he 
passed away. Word of the funeral ar
rangements had not been received up 
to this afternoon.

HELD IN HIGH ESTEEM
R. J. Armstrong was a son of the 

late Lieut. Col. and Mrs. Andrew J.
Armstrong of Saint John, and had 
lived all his life here. He was wide
ly popular and was held In high es
teem for the excellent qualities that 
made him a very warm-hearted friend 
and a man whose charity, exercised In 
a quiet and unostentatious manner, 
was great. He leaves the memory of 
many kindly acts. He had engaged in 
many business enterprises since the 
days of his young manhood, when he 
was with the late George W. Gerow, 
auctioneer. For a good many years 
he was the owner of the Mechanics’
Institute and he carried on many the
atrical and motion plctuss enterprises 
ijhere. 1$ wa»vsald today 3iat he was 
really the first to give Saint John peo
ple popular priced vaudeville, as he 

the trend of the times in that re
gard. He also in later years con
ducted the Queen Square theatre. -

OWNED VICTORIA RINK 
The Victoria rink wae his property

for a considerable time and he fostered LOS ANGLES, July 8—With other
y?m'e further examination of witnesses by the 

athletes develop in this sport. Mr. Arm- County Grand Jufy postponed until 
strong was also Interested to some ex- uext Tuesday, th/ investigation into 
tent in real estate. the alleged abductton of Aimee Semple
•tiw8 fhlw in?.erest °f Iatf w“ ln th® McPherson marked time today. 
Victoria Bowling alleys in Charlotte The .evangelist, founder of Angelus 
street which he carried on wthmarked Temple1 of “four square gospel” fame, 
success and where he had helped great- ieft the witness stand in the jury 
.y in the devdopment of this branch chamber late yesterday after haring 
of exercise and sport. It was natural been subjected to an exhaustive
tn him to be engaged in such an examination Ag the flrst wltnesg t„
prise for he was an athlete himself in be questioned, she testified for nearly 
his earlier days, among other things seven hours. At the end of the ex- 
temg prominent in the game of la- amination it was announced that she
"ST ™ an ardent fisherman and Ck^ W<>Uld b*. <*Ued a**in n“‘ 
loved the quiet of a day away from the 
hustle of the city.1 He was a member 
of and had been president of the Log 
Cabin Club at Loch Lomond. He was 
president of the Beaver Lake Fishing 
Club, and was interested as well in 
Ray’s Lake and Killamey. In the days 
of the old Polymorphian Club Mr.
Armstrong was one of the most active 
members.

Beside his brother T. E. G, Arm
strong, he is survived by three sisters,
Mrs. Frank J. Likely, and Mrs. A.
Ernest Fleming of Saint John and Mrs.
A. E. Jubien of Halifax.

i

PRICES FORCED 1
Canadian Press /

/QTTAWA, July 0 Premier 
Meighen is understood 

to have his cabinet slate prac
tically ready. It may be 
made public today. He met 
die members of his provision
al government in council at 

11.45 this morning. Pire-

66 to 28 Per Cent
SIR ARTHUR CURRIE, 

Who is expected to be./guezt of 
honor at the Officers’ Armistice 
Reunion dinner here on Nov. II. LONDON, July 9—The United 

States, under the leadership 
of the great packing firms, is 
engaged in a trade -war with 
Ureat Britain to control the 
world s meat supply in order to 
compensate for steadily de
creasing home production, in 
Ma'I°P*n*°n °* London Daily

SIR A. CURRIE TOviously he conferred with
Donald Sutherland, former 
member for South Oxford 
and Dr. Morand, former 
member for Essex East Both 
have been mentioned as pro
bate ministers without port
folio.

SMOKE ABATEMENT 
BILL ADVOCATED

.

The Americans, represented 
by the Swifts, Armours and the 
Wilsons, says the Mail, have
a»eTpt.cd to driv= British firms 
off the London market by send
ing Argentine chilled beef to 
Great Britain, regardless of* the 
known requirements, thereby 
forcing down prices and causing 
Argentine meat to be sold be
low the cost of importation.

They, of 
British

DINNER HERE Fire Places Add to Laundry 
Bill in Britain, Says 

Chamberlain
JORONTO, Ont, July 9—The 

Mail and Empire this morn
ing publishes the following 
news item from its Ottawa cor
respondent:

Right Hon. Arthur Meighen 
spent Thursday in Montreal dis
cussing with friends the Quebec 
representation in the Cabinet.
He Has been advised not to ap- According to present arrangements 
point any French-Canadian nun- Sir Arthur Currie, chancellor of Mc- 
itsers until after die election, but ^EUniversity, and Canadian Corps

' ■'bee by-elections. It is reported former Maritime overseas officers and 
today that Sir Henry Drayton ?T*7?ea?_men now holding commissions

51"

R. B. Bennett has been offered This announcement was made this 
Finance. afternoon, following a meeting of the

The English representation is com- f? ,co™, ttee which is looking after 
plete and includes such well known , ,, function, and which is made up as 
public men as Messrs. Stevens, Bennett, . ow.ai John Gal®, chairman,- Ed. 
Robertson, Manlon, Sir Henry Dray- secretary; Norman P.
ton and Sir George Perley. w J*/ J- Cronin,

TO TOUR CANADA. ^ ®

From the Maritimes Mr. Meighen RALSTON TO PRESIDE 
has been able to secure good men.
Mr. Meighen will announce the elec
tion date at the same time he makes 
known his Cabinet. Following this he 
Will tour the country, speaking in every 
province. On his way west he will 
be nominated for Portage La Prairie, 
although many of his Manitoba sup
porters would prefer he ran in a Win
nipeg constituency. In each province 
he will be accompanied by the Cabinet 
representative from the province. Hon.
G. D. Robertson, who will again be 
Minister of Labor, will accompany Mr.
Meighen on his tour.

HARRINGTON MENTIONED.
The name of Hon. G. S. Harrington,

Minister of Public Works and Mines in 
the Nova Scotia Government, has been 
mentioned as a possibility. It is also 
rumored that when the new slate is 
announced, Sir Henry Drayton will 
appear as Minister of Railways, in- 
Ntead of Minister of Finance.

^ Former Premier King, it is rumor
ed, will accept renomination In Prince 
Albert constituency, and possibly in 
North York also. No announcement 
has been made In this regard, but Lib
erals of both these constituencies have 
offered him the nomination. Mr. King 
and the leaders of his party are pre
paring for the coming campaign.

STATMENT LIKELY TODAY
OTTAWA, Ont., July 9—Premier 

Meighen is back in the Capital after a 
day spent in conferences with Mari
time Province Prime Ministers and 
Quebec Conservatives, in Montreal. To
day he will meet his cabinet and there 
is a possibility that a statement will 
be issued following the meeting. The 
statement may include both the date 
of the election and the names of the 
new cabinet. On the other hand, if 
matters have not been settled, the an- 
nc uncement will probably be held up 
until tomorrow or even next week.

While Mr. Meighen conferred with 
Premier Rhodes of Nova Scotia and 
Premier Baxter of New Brunswick, 
yesterday, the belief here is that neither 
of these leaders will enter the 
Dominion cabinet at present. Possibly 
later on, one or both of them may come 
in, but for the present it is thought 
that they are considered more valuable 
in the provincial field.

Will be Guest of Honor at 
Armistice Reunion in 

Beatty

Canadian Press
LONDON, July 9 — The Briton’s 

love for old fashioned fire places adds 
to his laundry . |]ill in cities because of 
2,600,000 tons of soot poured into the 
air, it is claimed, by Right Hon. Neville 
dwnberlain, Minister of Health.

The fire place produces five times as 
much soot as industrial .furnaces, Mr. 
Chamberlain declared in advocating the 
Government’s smoke chct-ment biU be
fore the House of Commons.

A HLfGE bronze statue now immortalizes the landing place of the first U. S. troops to 

ffl7- The monfeent la the work of Mr* Harry Payne Whitney, noted American sculp- course, lost severely on 
trading, but their control et 

the American home supply enables
memor- thfcm fore® up. prices "|n the United 

States so as to cover ttieir tosses here.
bmpire involved

The paper declares that the fight to» 
the London market is merely the pro- 
lude to

saw
=s=*•

Mrs. M’Pherson On 
Stand Seven Hours BALDWIN TO ATTEND Mayor mite Not To Oppose 

LEAGUE SESSIONS Taxation Installment Plan
British Government Has Not If R60/>/6 Af)1)rOVe Sclî€t)î6 

Named Woman Delegate 
For Sept Meeting

a greater trade war in which 
the interests of the entire British Em
pire may be at stake.

While the United States now is ca-
i le üv,producing Jts own meat sup

ply, within a few years it will be com
pelled to import because of the rapid i 
growth of the population. Australian 
and Canadian exports will be cur- ! 
tailed and Argentina will become in : 
consequence the World’s meat produc- ' 
Hon centre. British control of Argen
tine exports is said to have, dropped 
already from 66 to 28 per cent, of the 
total.

1

JHAT if the people wanted the privilege of paying their 
taxes in installments he would not oppose the plan. 

Mayor White said this morning. His Worship added that 
adopting the policy of installment payments would mean 
an added expense to the city. In the first place it would 
mean that the ovedraft on which the city had to pay 5 per 
cent, interest, would run that much longer and it would also 
mean that an additional clerk or two would have to be 
ployed on account of increased bookkeeping.

If the people, knowing these facts, felt that paying by 
installments would be of any benefit to any great number of 
citizens, he was willing to fall in with their views, as after all 
it was the citizens’ money the council were administering and 
their wishes should be paramount.

British United Press.
LONDON, July 9.—It is understood 

that in view of the prospective admis
sion of Germany into the League of 
Nations in September, Premier Stanley 
Baldwin is planning to attend the 
League session in Geneva. He probably 
will be accompanied by Sir Austen 
Chamberlain, British ■ Foreign Secretary 
and the Duchess qt Atholl who is par
liamentary secretary of the Board of 
Education. If the Duchess is unable to 
Lady Frances Balfour may be invited 
attend the Hon. Maude Laurence or 
to take her place.

The Government has not yet an
nounced the name of the woman dele
gate who will represent Great Britain 
at this League session.

Formal acceptance of an invitation 
to preside this year was received from 
Lt.-Colonel J. L. Ralston, D. S. O. of 
Halifax, and it was anticipated that 
some 600 officers and former officers 
would be in attendance, 
were 
year.

In order to look after arrangements 
outside the city, the foliownig officers 
were added to the general committee:

Lt.-Col. M. C. Buchanan, M.C., St. 
Stephen ; Capt. W. B. Manzer, Wood- 

MacDonald, Bath; 
CoL L. Carey, Sackville; Lt.-Col. H. S. 
Murray, Chatham; Maj. A. L. Berrie, 
M- C.’ Newcastle; Maj. J. E. LeBlanc, 
Bathurst; Major John S. Scott, Fred
ericton; Capt. Herbert Kirk, Sussex- Capt. G B HaUett, Hampton?
Cecil Markham, Stanley; Major H. 
Pnestman, McAdam.

Major Roland Paton was designated 
as committee member for Prince Ed
ward Island, while the officers at M 
D. No. 6 headquarters, Halifax, will 
look after the arrangements in Nova 
Beotia.

cross

AT MERCY OF U. &About 300 
present at the initial function last The newspaper believes that if the 1 

London fight is won by the United "*• 
States packers they will have more than ! 
naif won the domination of the world’s 
meat markets, and then “Great Britain ■ 
wi i be at the mercy of a nation which 
will demand the very highest prices 1 
for what it consents to supply.”

STEAMER RETURNS em-

French Liner*s Engine Damaged 
350 Miles Off New Advices from Buenos Aires are that ; 

a price cutting war between United ! 
States British packers in Argentine has i 
been going on for more than a year ,
bitterness''h* W88ed wlth increasing |

Some friction over the apportionment ' 
of ocean tonnage for beef shipments to i 
England has been reported but not veri- • 
fled. Packers are understood to have j 
discontinued the exchange of weekly ' 
reports on killings and exports. The I 
firms principally involved are the 
Swifts interests of the United States I 
and the Vestey interests of Great 
Britain. -

The trade war is said not to have 
affected Argentine domestic 
prices.

York

Canadian Press
NEW YORK, July 9—In a message 

to the Associated Press, Captain 
Aubert, of the French liner De Grasse, 
said that the liner was returning to 
New York at 10 knots an hour with the 
starboard turbine damaged, and would 
probably arrive tonight.

The accident occurred yesterday, 
when the De Grasse was 350 miles 
out. Captain Aubert’s message said 
that the passengers were in complete 
safety.

Vatican Personnel
Gets Salary BoostSHARK ATTACKS BOY

I
Canadian Preie. ,

ROME, July 9—The salaries of the 
entire personnel of the Vatican from 
the lowliest employes to the members 
of the Sacred College are to be consid
erably increased, the newspapers say, 
in order to meet the higher cost of liv
ing. A special committee which has 
been studying the question is under
stood to be considering doubling the 
cardinals’ yearly salaries, which are 
now 24,000 lira (3828 at the present 
exchange rates).

Lad Escapes With Severe Las- 
cerations; Dog Also Severely 

Bitten
"I’HE road belongs to the people. The railway is encroach

ing on the people’s property and therefore, in my opin
ion, the province might justly go ahead and correct the 
dangerous situation and charge a share of the cost to the 
C. N. R.,” said a prominent local citizen, who has been a 
summer resident of Fair Vale for the last

Railwayman Decline 
To Support Miners

meat

SmbrbMsS «çsSj’ShjSg
ported coal was rejected by the dele- Zy shtTk w~k,'T m5mg. In ,San 
gate conference of the National TTnio Leandro Bay. The lad suffered serious ^Railwaymen today Un'°n lac™«on! of the legs “d right hand

—_________ ... _______ and the dog was severely bitten.
lit NEW cmurPASJTWc K was the flrst recorded instance ofTORONTO T COMPANIES a shark attacking a person in this

» If,® companies coastal or bay region. From the boy’s
capital ofI*24.2Q7ian1 With auth.or!zed description of the fish, it was believed 
thivr °L *24>29T<130 w*re reported to to have been a shark of the “Tiger” 
the Monetary Times during the week variety.

8.’ 19|6' compared with 58 Young Peixotto twice was pulled be- 
With ®j1>1!2’640 capital the neath the surface before he fought his 

with SlMoSsoo^nnir??!,64 compani“ waX to shallow water and was pulled gtpTO l̂ tteC0TOPW,d-|^.b”t’ Surge°ns said he would

9 KILLED IN BRAWL i

The Weather |!seven years, in 
discussing with a Times-Star reporter the dangerous condi- 

. tion which exists at the Fair Vale viaduct.
’’I think the suggestion made that one of the abutments 

should be set back 10 or

Mexican Congress Candidate is 
Among Victims at Dolores 

Hidalgo Passengers Taken
Off Wrecked Ship

SYNOPSIS—A widespread area 
of depression centered in southern ! 
Minnesota covers the Great Lakes 
and northern states, with no indi
cations of much change. A moder
ate rainfall has occurred in Mani
toba and Saskatchewan, and heavy 
rain has fallen in northern and 
eastern Ontario; elsewhere the tem
perature is moderate.

12 feet from its present location, 
as shown in a sketch plan in your paper some days ago, is 
the most feasible one and the least expensive to all concerned. 
I would make this one suggestion, however. In reconstruct
ing the wall, I believe that it would be a good idea to have 
its lines follow the general lines of the roadway—in other 
words, to have the wall placed at an angle to railway line, 
parallel to the general boundaries of the highway, 
would improve the vision of drivers as regards traffic ap
proaching from the opposite direction.

MEXICO CITY, July 9—Manuel 
Espino, Socialist Congressional candi
date, and eight others were killed and 
fourteen wounded in a fight over can
vassing election returns at Dolores 
Hidalgo, says a despatch to El Uni
versal.

SYDNEY, July 9—The passengers 
oi the steamship Comma wrecked on 
a reef on the North Queensland Coast 

night have been safely transship
ped to a rescuing vessel after four 
hours battle with the wind and waves. 
The wrecked vessel is still fast on the 
reef. FORECASTS:

Fair; Moderately Warm.
MARITIME—Light to moder

ate winds ; mostly fair and moder
ately warm today and on Saturday.

NEW ENGLAND •— Generally 
fair tonight. Saturday, partly 
cloudy, probably local thunder 
showers ; not much change in tem
perature; moderate fresh south
west and west winds.

Temperatures.

Demers Finds None 
To Blame In Wreck

Thisnew

Lady Astor Is Called “Liar” 
In Commons By Labor Member

fire losses
TORONTO, July 9.—Fire losses in 

Canada during the week ended July 7, 
are estimated by the Monetary Times 
at $899,500 as compared gwith $174700 
the previous week, and with $568,100 
the corresponding week of last year, 

rire losses in Canada during June are 
a* $g>1®3,402 compared with 

2,573,667 in May and with $1,978,000 
in June last year. The June loss is made 

; up of $2,509,000 reported loss through 
fires of $10,000 and over $124,402 re- 

loss through other fires and 
$500,000 estimated for unreported fires.

PICTOU, N. S., July 9—The judg
ment of Captain L. A. Demers, Do
minion Wreck Commissioner, in the 
ease of the Halifax dredge Ferguson, 
which sank during a storm in North
umberland Strait several weeks ago 
while being towed by a tug, reached 
Pictou yesterday. Captain Demers 
found that nobody could be held re- ' 
sponsible for the tragedy, which re
sulted in the loss of six members of 
the dredge’s crew, including her cap
tain, Thomas Martin, of Halifax.

* * * ¥ ¥
JO THE reasons already pointed out why the hazard should 

be removed, the man interviewed added that it 
extremely dangerous spot for the school vans which operate 
between Gondola Point and the Rothesay Consolidated 
School while the school term is

“These vans, loaded with young children, are quite large 
and pass through this viaduct twice a day. It would be a 
terrible thing if some unsuspecting motorist should crash into 

of these vehicles in the underpass. I think that for that 
alone, something should be done—and done

French Franc Shows 
Good Improvement

was an
Canadian PressLONDON ,W .ST “

was called a liar in the House of Com- rupt?*

wS-JTLS “tit,
v? *° ^e titled member during breath, he shouted into the quick sil- 

... , . _ „ ,, dfTate .regarding Westham, which ence which had fallen on the House
day following Finance Minister Call-1 has been in hot water in connection “you are a liar” ’

s vigorous statement in the Cham- with alleged spendthrift administra- There was a buzz of talk and then 
of Deputies yesterday. It opened tion under Labor auspices. cries of ‘withdraw ’ ° "e

8.97 or nearly a franc better to the Lady Astor interrupted George The chairman railed upon Jones tn 
collar than last night s post-bourse quo- Lansbury, Laborite, on a point of or- withdraw his statement, and after
ta tion and continued its gradual rise der, said: “As this is a matter of some minutes cogitation the member
. îüf H?îl„,ay„’Cd°Si87Bm t ^ municipal corruption (loud Labor cries said: ‘I apologize to the lady and
to th® dollar and 187.10 to the pound of ‘No no.’) is it in order for the withdraw, substituting the phrase
sterling. honorable member to compare the terminological inexactitude,' P

cor
on.

Canadian Press
PARIS, July 9.—The French franc 

showed considerable improvement to-

TORONTO, July 9, 1926.
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday, night.one

one reason 
immediately.

He also pointed out that, since the danger of conditions 
at Fair Vale had been brought to the attention of the public 
property values in the district had depreciated, and the Gon- 
df)*.a.^>°*nt r?ute> one the finest summer drives in the 
vicinity of Saint John, was in danger of losing its popularity.

Victoria .... 58 
Calgary .... 48 i 
Edmonton .. 50 
Winnipeg 
Toronto .
Montreal .
Saint John .. 64 
Halifax
New York.. 62 
Char’town .. 62

£
66 52

TO VISIT PARIS 
PARIS, July 9—Premier Primo de 

Rivera, of Spain, will be the guest of 
honor of the French

78TEN HOUSES DESTROYED. 46
76 46

BERLIN, July 9—Ten houses have 
collapsed in Sclotheim, in the Thrungia 
district, following a cloudburst. Heavy Paris

56 74 54
75 92 67government in

SlVpMEltn“r ‘be°d“ "f

60 68 58
72 54

62 70 56
70 52
70 52Vf«
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POOR DOCUMENT!

School Children Menaced At 
Fair Vale Death Trap
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rlLl ICES OUT 
i TO SEE SPIES’ 
-CIRCUS PARADE

!MAYOR NOT GIVING 
POLITICS THOUGHT I DESERTER IS TAKEN 

FROM N. ZEALAND
JUST RECEIVED

CHINESE HAMMERED BRASSSeen In the Big Circus Tent Portugal’s Ruler
•? Ii A complete display with more than sixty different pieces j to 

choose from including:
BOWLS, ASH TRAYS, VASES, CIGARETTE BOXES, 

COMPORTS and TRAYS
Prices Ranging From 60c to $14.00

WmÊÈm \

Col. Harrison Mentioned as Pos
sible N. B. Leader—Flem

ming Silent

■ /

. .1
I2&2*r:^ r ,

T--, v.

'F Man Who Left Canadian 
Challenger at Auckland 

Brought to Canada

I

0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

11113 Asked this morning about his 
ored entry into provincial politics In 
the event of Hon. J. B. M. Baxter 
entering the Federal arena again, Mayor 
White said he had never given the 
subject a thought and had never been 
approached in this connection, 
name mentioned this morning as lead
er of the Provincial Government if 
Premier Baxter retires was that of 
Lieut.-Col. W. H. Harrison, K. C., 
M. L. A.

The name of Commissioner Bullock 
lias been mentioned by many 
possible Liberal candidate.
~ Hon. J. K. Flemming, M. P. who 

recently completed a strenuous period 
in the House of Commons at Ottawa, 
was in Fredericton yesterday. 
Flemming states that the political sit
uation has not cleared enough for any
thing to be said. He will devote his 
attention to his hardwood industry at 
Juniper.

ærum-
- ■F , -------------

; Streets Lined Along Route to 
E Watch Wonders of Big 

Show

: m
MONTREAL, July 8—Brought half

way across the world to face trial for 
desertion, Louis JDuquet, of Montmor
ency Fails, in the police court yester
day, indignantly claimed that he could 
not be punished again when he had al
ready done 14 days for the offense in 
Auckland, New Zealand.

The court was distinctly puzzled. A 
certificate from the Auckland Jail show
ed that he had served a month in 
prison, but it was also stated in court 
that conviction on a charge of deser
tion there would have been impossible, 
ns the logbook and ship’s articles of 
the S. S. Canadian Challenger, Duquet’s 
ship, were not available to the court 
when Duquet was arrested, and that 
under Britisli law these constituted the 

. only proof of desertion.
Duquet stoutly maintained that he 

had served his term, but Joseph Co
hen, counsel for the prosecution, main
tained that there was no legal proof 
that this was so. Sentence of time 
in jail, eight weeks,, was therefore pro
nounced by Judge Cusson.

The accused deserte’d from the Cana
dian Challenger at Auckland on April 
8, and was brought back on the Cana
dian Miller as a deportee from New 
Zealand.
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as am- Sun Shines Brightly After 

Heavy Rain—Matinee and 
Night Performances '

always
‘please

# A

he I

rMr.

Ej It Is safe to say youthful Saint John 
struggled off to sleep last night with 

2$ «s much fearful foreboding and uncer- 
" talnty as upon any Christmas Eve in 
; Its young career. Gusty rain upon the 

-, windows made it appear pretty risky 
for the circus of today—and oh such 
joy when the sun peeped under the 
window blind this morning! As early 
as 9 o’clock from evefy section of the 
city children strung hand-ln-hand,

_ The most recent portrait received 
In America of Gen. Gomes da Coeta 
who has been established as a virt
ual dictator over Portugal and whose 
rise to power may herald the return 
of Manuel as King of Portugal.

BUSINESS LOCALSFour Are Injured As 
C. N. R. Train Derailed

Lightning Kills 4
In Central Germany

* ItE "ROOMEVO
: -a Cards A. O. H. tonight. 7-10

LORD BYNG COMING 
TO CITY ON AUG. 4

Dance tonight, Temple Hall, Main 
street. Gentlemen 60c, ladies 25c.

PORT ARTHUR, Ont., July 9— 
Four persons were injured when Ca
nadian National passenger train No. 
79, consisting of a baggage car, day 
coach and standard sleeper was de
railed one half mile east of the 
ing at Wild Goose, Ont., early this 
morning, owing to a washout which 
carried away 800 feet of the railway 
track.

United Press.
BERLIN, July 9—Cloudbursts and 

lightning storms have left a trail of 
death and destruction in Bavaria and 
Central Germany. An elderly woiman 
who was visiting at Wollmarsbayisen, 
near Goettingen, was drowned in the 
Girges River which is swollen. Four 
laborers who sought shelter under a 
tree at Simbach, near Augsberg, were : 
killed by lightning.

V
decked in their best bib and tucker, 

:5 sprinkled the streets in a converging 
procession, with King Square and vicin- 

7 lty as the great objective. j
The Sparks Circus arrived in the 

manner as circuses were ever wont to 
do. Soon the big brown tents were 
snugly pitched on the east end ball- 

! grounds and flags aflnttering. From the 
Mill street crossing where Traffic officer 
McNamee hung up a new record in 

' untangling masses of curious traffickers, 
the yellow, red and gold paraphernalia 

• of the big show was unloaded and sent 
out to the assembling point via Pond 
street and City road. Every cage-wagon 
muffled in canvas had its escort of chat
tering youngsters. Tlie sidewalks were 
lined with parents and their families.

7-10

RITZ TONIGHT.
Circus Novelties for everyone. Don’t 

miss the big show. Melody King's
7-10

G P. R. INSPECTOR HERE
George T. Coleman, of Montreal, in

spector of transportation for the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, was in Saint John 
yesterday and went to Dlgby this 
morning.

cross-
His companion on the voyage also 

came before Judge Cusson on the same 
charge. He was Andrew Murray, of 
Glasgow, who admitted that he had 
not done time before, but argued that 
he had never deserted. Evidence of 
ship’s officers proved otherwise, and 
counsel asking for a stiff sentence, he 
was sentenced to ten weeks in jail and 
deportation.

Murray neglected to join his ship, the 
Canadian Miller, at Auckland, on April 
13, and she sailed without him, but 
gathered him in again as a British dis
tressed seaman on her

Governor General Will Arrive 
in Fredericton on Previous 

Day /.

Orchestra.Trenfiolm-Till.
A wedding of much interest will be 

performed by Rev S. S. Poole in St. 
Andrews United Church ajt 7 o’clock 
this evening when Miss Ada Kathleen, 
daughter of the late Charles W. Till, 
will become the bride of Rex Brown 
Trenholm, son of Dykes Trenholm of 
this city.

The bride will be given in marriage 
by her brothèr-in-law, Martin L. De- 
penbrock.
played by Mrs. Harold MacKay and 
Leslie Bewick during the signing of 
the register will sing “At Dawning.” 
The bride and groom will be unat
tended.

The bride will wear a dress of navy 
blue georgette with grey shoes and 
stockings and hat to match and will 
carry a bouquet .of butterfly roses. 
Going away she will wear navy blue 
cape coat lined with grey crepe de 
chene.

The church has been nicely decorat
ed by the friends of the bride with 
daisies and ferns.

The tyide, who was on the nursing 
staff of Middlesex General Hospital, 
New Brunswick, N. J., received many 
beautiful gifts. The groom was form
erly of this city* but is now on the 
staff of the Revere Sugar Refining Co., 
Boston.

The out of town guests will include 
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Depenbroek of 
Highland Park, N. J., and Rev. C. N. 
Brown of Sussex, N. B., who were in 
they city attending the Denyer-Till 
nuptials Wednesday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Trenholm will sail 
on the S. S. Prince Arthur this eve
ning and after a honeymoon tour of 
the larger cities will reside in Med
ford, Mass.

CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. Raymond _ Carson wishes to re

turn thanks to Dr. Malcolm and the 
doctors and nurses of the Générai 
Public Hospital for their care and 
kindness to her while a patient there.

i MAN REMANDED IN 
BIGAMY ACTION

NEW FERRY COLLECTOR.
W. V. Fanjoy, relieving collector 

and watchman on the ferry, has been 
appointed collector to succeed Thomas 
Coughlan, who has been retired after 
43 years service in the ferry depart
ment.

on
x STERLING EXCHANGEAccording to advices received at the 

local office of the C. P. R. Baron Byng,
Governor General of Canada, will leave 
Ottawa on Sunday, August I, on his 
visit to the Maritime Provinces. He 
"m. at Fredericton on August James Daly, on Trial at Capital,
3 at 1130 a.m., Eastern standard tim* c u TL . ,,
and depart at 6.30 p.m. the same day. d*y* 1 nought He Was 
He will arrive in Saint John on Divorced
Wednesday, August 4, at noon, local 
time, and remain here until 6 o’clock, 
when he will go east over the lines of 
the Canadian National Railways.

NEW YORK, July 9.—Sterling ex- 
! change irregular. Great Britain 
I486 13-16; France 261 1-2; Italy 358;

The ratepayers of Lancaster School, Germany 23.80. Canadian dollars 7-64 
District Number 2, in the Parish of 
Lancaster, are hereby notified that the 
Annual School Meeting will be held 
or, the 12th of July, 1926, in School 
Building No. 1, Fairvilie, at eight 
o’clock p.m.—H. M. Stout, secretary.

NOTICE

of one per cent, premium.
next voyage 

there. He again left the ship against 
orders and was rounded up.

ON MOTOR TOUR.
Harold L. Belyee, C. N. R. station 

agent! et Rothesay, and Mrs. Belyea 
are on a motor trip through New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia.
Belyea is on a vacation of two weeks. 
Before going to Rothesay he was sta
tion agent at Boundary Creek.

Wedding music will beSTREET PARADE Read Two Books for the Price o£ 
One. Take two to the country. Best 
stories.

P. K. HANSON, The Library.
9 Wellington Row 

To Let—Two Fine Flats, 120 Pitt 
St. Large Room, fire place, closets, 
10 Germain St. Main 789.

Mounted Policeman Harry Bettle 
and Motor Officer Saunders escorted 
the parade from the baseball grounds 

. and the triumphal march proceeded 
tip town via City Road, Pond, Mill, 
Dock, Charlotte, King Square and 
.Prince Edward streets. It was a 
good-looking turnout with plenty of 
healthy animals, magnificent horses,

, : dazzling riders, prankish monkeys and 
super-jazzy band, to say nothing of the 
caliope. The hundreds of busy busi- 

• ness men who knocked off work a 
while just to “let the kids see the 
parade” from their autmobiles, was 

•j. as remarkable as ever. Housewives too 
. must have arranged for cold lunches 
? In advance.

There were many visitors in town
- today and thousands of people lined 
•i- the streets and witnessed the parade,

which fulfilled every promise made. 
There were gorgeous tableau wagons ;

■ den after den of wild animals, all open 
S1- to the public’s view, and it was noted 

À that there was no less than fourteen 
■. _Royal Bengali tigers, said to be the 

finest collection in the world ; there 
were brass bands, and Sioux Indians, 
and funny clowns, and pretty women 
mounted on thoroughbred horses. And 

‘ there were the elephants and camels.
The afternoon performance was given 

before a crowded house in the big 
ÎÏ exhibition tent located at East End 
:. Ball Park and there will no doubt be 
: ' another capacity house tonight, whes 
; the show begins at 8 o’clock, with 

doors opening an hour earlier.
Among the feature attractions on 

: the program are the Aerial Guices;
. Tom and Betty Waters, sensational 

i . wire walkers; Sonny Bros, and the 
1 : Sells Trio Comedy acrobatic acts; the 

famous Riding Rooneys from the New 
YwV Hippodrome; Sparks’ group of 
Lteerty Horses ; Steve Batty's “Tarzan 

: . of the Apes” fighting lions; Franz 
L Woske* nine performing tigers; 

Madame Harriette Gutlfoyle’s leopards ; 
Sparks rope-walking seals ; Franz’s 
polar bears; and the only racing

- ; dromedaries in the world. There are,
, besides these, 20 displays in which

:. dare-devil feats and sensational novel- 
. ty exhibits alternate with comedy 
. numbers.

7-10Special to The Times-Star
FREDERICTON, July 9—James 

Daly, charged with bigamy on the in
formation of Margaret E. Morton, of 
Marysville, appeared in the Police 
Court this morning and was given 
remand for a week.

Daly says that he was married in the 
New England states to a woman of 
Turkish ancestry, and they separated 
after some time. The wife obtained 
what she claimed was a legal separa
tion and the document was read to 
Daly, who says he cannot read or 
write. From the document he believed 
that he was divorced from the woman 
and free to marry again.

Mr.
’Phone your Want Ads. 

• Main 2417FALL IN WATER IS 
FATAL TO BOY OF 3 STEEL KEPT BUSYa

HERE FOR LUMBER
The Finnish steamship Oswal arrived 

in the harbor this morning to load a 
cargo of lumber for the firm of W. 
Malcolm MacKay, Ltd. The Oswal, 
which hails from the port of Helsing
fors, the capital city of- Finland, came 
here from Boston. She is at No. 8 berth, 
West Saint John.

New Business Needed Will 
Be Sought by National 

Company

Son of Charles Banks of Jewett’s 
Mills Dies Day After 

Accident
What Crane Said 

On Upholstery
Halifax, July s—w. e. Rundie,

vice-president and general manager of 
the National Trust Company Limited, 
and F. R. MacKelcan, another 
live, who came to Halifax a week ago 
to place before the court of Nova Sco
tia the present position of the Domin
ion Iron and Steel Company on behalf 
of the bondholders of that company, 
for whom the trust company acted as 
trustees, will leave for Montreal to
morrow morning.

Mr. Rundie gave out a statement, 
which reads in part as follows :

“I am very glad to say that no hitch 
has occurred in the taking over of the 
business as a going concern. Opera
tions have been continued without ces
sation or interruption of any kind. 
The receiver and manager has been 
able to obtain "and furnish all funds 
required to pay wages, provide mate
rials and meet all other expenditures 
incidental to the continuance of oper
ations.

“The plant appears to be in good 
working order but it is in need of or
ders for new business. The getting of 
new business is one of the things to 
which the National Trust Company as 
receiver and manager, is directing its 
immediate attention.”

Special to The Times-Star
FREDERICTON, July 9—Immers

ion in a half barrel of water, which 
was used for watering on a farm, is 
believed to have caused the death of 
Charles Eldon Banks, young son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Banks, of 
Jewett’s Mills, York County, which 
occurred yesterday morning at his 
home. The accident occurred on Sun
day. The little boy, who was in his 
fourth year, with another youngster, 
was playing about the half barrel, into 
which a stream ran. He fell head first 
into the water. His companion seized 
him by the feet and pulled him out. 
The Banks boy ran home crying and 
told of what had happened, but seemed 
to be none the worse for the experi
ence.

The dead boy Is survived by his par
ents, two brothers and a sister.

WILL EXHIBIT PENNANT.
It was announced this afternoon that 

a pennant presented by Mayor White, 
to be given the winner in the Boy 
Scouts’ baseball league, will be on ex
hibition In the window of Manchester 
Robertson Allison, Ltd., all day Sat
urday and Saturday evening.

KING ASKED CAROL 
FOR RENUNCIATION

The Lecture on Home Decoration and Furniture 
arrangement given at the Chautauqua by Ross 
Crane was the knowledge of a man connected with 
no particular business house, an Artist and authori
ty employed by cities to give free advice to the 
public—in turn employed by wealthy people to 
select and lay out their Furniture and color schemes 
—the Founder of the Better Homes movement in 
America, author of books on the subject, Architect 
and Interior Decorator and compiler of the course 
adopted by the Federated Women’s Clubs of 
America.

' J*
He spoke of bringing the colors of draperies 

down into the room—one way was to use the cre
tonne for both drapery and easy chair covering. 
He came in time to Mohair as an upholstery. "The 
most beautiful fabric in existence, lustrous, color 
character, delightful plushiness, and permanent. 
Its lasting economy proven by its long use in train 
seats.”

Mohair upholstery was brought to Saint John in 
Chesterfields by J. Marcus, Ltd., whose exhibits 
have the reputation of wider choice and better 
quality.

execu-

Rumanian Ruler in Special In
terview Says no Politics 

Involved

PERSONALS
Former general manager Price of the 

C. N. R., accompanied by his wife and 
daughter passed through the city on 
an early train from Montreal today. 
They are en route to their summer 
place at Point du Chene.

Miss Belle Hunter, R. N., of New 
York, is visiting her sister and brothers, 
Paddock street. Miss Hunter arrived at 
noon today. She spends a considerable 
portion of each year at the English es
tate of a family over which she has 
professional care.

Miss Marjorie Baillie, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Baillie, and Miss 
Carline Schmidt arrived home at 
from the Newton Hospital, Lower 
Newton Falls, Mass., where they are 
students. Mrs. Carl Schmidt arrived 
from Albany, N. Y. on the same train.

Mrs. Charles D. Dykeman, Jemseg, 
N. B., arrived in town today 
pan led by Mrs. Algey. They are guests 
at the home of Mrs. Dykeman’s 
W. H. McDonald, North End.

A
Best-Chapman

Miss Elva Alberta Chapman, daugh
ter qf Ernest O. Chapman of Saint 
John, was. united in marriage to Wil
liam Best of Carleton on Monday at 
the residence of Kenneth Drake, Lake
ville, N. B. Rev. Angus Lyons officiated. 
Mr. and Mrs. Best will reside at Lake
ville for the summer months.

Canadian Press
BUCHAREST, July 9.—The real 

re^on that Prince Carol renounced his 
claim to the throne of Rumania was 
because of his “repeated moral delin
quencies” showing that he was not fit 
ever to become the ruler of his people, 
according to his father King Ferdinand.

In a talk with a correspondent for 
the Associated Press, the King revealed 
that he himself has asked Prince Carol 
to renounce the throne. Although he 
asked to be excused from discussing 
in detail the circumstance of the re
nunciation King Ferdinand said:

“It is 0 long and painful stary, but I 
can tell you this, that there was 
political motives behind it. It was by 
own act, provoked by my son’s extra
ordinary conduct. No political leader 
forced a decision upon me.

IHampton Child Is
Steadily Improving

noon
Little Mildred Beil, of Hampton, ar

rived home from the Shrlners’ Crip
pled Children’s Hospital, Montreal, this 
afternoon, accompanied by Miss Kath
leen Lawson, nurse representing Luxor 
Temple, Myitic Shriners, of this city, 
under whose auspices the tiny patient 
was sent to the Upper Canadian Insti
tution. Miss Lawson reports that 
Mildred is now able to walk alone a 
little, and with assistance is able to get 
about considerably, 
trouble was an inertia at the knees, 
so much so that she was compelled to 
remain in a sitting* posture. Her re
covery is considerable, an excellent 
tribute to the efficiency of the Shriners’ 
Hospital. As the child grows older 
the treatment will continue.

Mrs. Julia Hanlon.
The funeral of Mrs. Julia Hanlon 

took place this morning at 9 o’clock 
from her late residence, Milord, to 
St. Rose’^church where high mass of 
requiem was celebrated by Rev. Wil
fred Mallette. Interment was in Holy 
Cross cemetery. Relatives were' pall
bearers and there was a large attend
ance of mourners. There were many 
spiritual and floral offerings, among 
the latter being a large cross from 
the Wilson Box factory, wreath from 
Messrs Wilson and Roderick, sheaf 
from employes of Dwyer Brothers and 
wreath from D. Hanlon.

accom- no

son,

Suggestions For Your 
Week-End Wardrobe

NOT MADAGASCAR.
PARIS, July 9—The correspondent 

at San Sebastan of Le Journal learns 
from Madrid that the Moroccan chief
tain Abd El Krim, who surrendered 
to Spanish and French troops, will be 
interned at Reuinlon Island and not 
Madagascar as had been reported. It 
is explained that the French and Span
ish governments desire to remove him 
from all contact with the Moslem 
world.

The child’s CONTRACTS GIVENLADY GRAHAM DEAD
j HALIFAX, N. S., July 9—News was 

• received today of the death this morn- 
f Ing St her home in Berkhampstead, 

* England, of Lady Graham, widow of 
Sir Wallace Graham, a former chief 

;* Justice of Nova Scotia, who died Oc
tober 12, 1917. Lady Graham 
daughter of the late John Lyons of 

' Kings county, N. S.

What are y6ur plans for 
the week-end ? Motor trip? 
A day in the country? Golf? 
No matter what they are, 
you’ll find the cool, comfort
able apparel you’ll need at
GILMOUR’S.

Linen Golf Knickers 
Palm Beach Knickers 
Golf Stockings 
Flannel- Trousers
Light Grey Corduroy 

T rousers.
White Oxford and Broad

cloth Shirts.
Collar to match shirts 
Scarfs and Bow Ties 
Bathing Suits 
Straw Hats
Athletic and other under-

Work on Concrete Culverts in 
Three New Brunswick Places 

Awarded
• '

Furnihure^Ru&s?
13CD36 Dock St/ ^

was a
’Phone your Want Ads. Kipling Declines

Naming Immortals
Special to The Times-Star 

FREDERICTON, July 9—Hon. D.
A. Stewart, Minister of Public Works, 
lias awarded three contracts for the
construction of bridges. In each case BURWASH, England, July 9—The 
the contract is for a concrete arch cul- matter is too controversial to give a 
vert and roadway embankment. personal list, Rudvard Kipling said to-

Five Mile Brook, Parish of Stanley, day when asked to name the twelve 
York County, awarded to Frank L. writers he had suggested as having 
Boone, Devon, price about $6,000. achieved immortality in the last 2 500 
twelve tenders ; V. O’Neill Bridge, years. The author’s statement made in 
Parish of Wickham, Queens County, an address before the Royal Society 
awarded to Forbes and Brown, Devon, of Literature Wednesday night has 
price about $7,000, fourteen tenders, caused great discussion in British liter- 
Coakley Hill Bridge, Parish of Can- ary circles and many lists are being 
fcing, Queens County, Awarded to Ken- advanced by the critids and writers of 
neth McLaggan and Co., Devon, price letters to the press, 
about $4,000, twelve tenders.

MARRIAGES Canadian Press■
. \

BEST-CHAPMAN — At Lakeville, 
July 5, William Beat was united In mar
riage to Elva Alberta Chapman by the 
Rev. Angus Lyons. Both of this city.

TRENHOLM-TILL — In Saint An
drew’s United church, July 9, 1928, at 

! 7 p. m., Ada Kathleen Till, of this city, 
' to Kox Brown Trenholm, of Medford, 
*• Mass., by Rev, s. s. Poole.
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LACKTE—At Upham, on July 8, 1926, 

James H. Lackle, aged 74 years, leaving 
. three sons and four daughters to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence Satur- 
; day afternoon at 2 o’clock. Interment 

in the Upham cemetery.
MARTIN—At her

DEATHS V
■

y Vacation
Shoes

Marshall*
'‘SPECIAL'

NEW YORK, July 9—The Herald- 
Tribune’s consensus of views of 
thorities in the United States as to the 
dozen is: Plato, Aeschylus, Euripides, 
Sophocles, Homer, Dante, Horace, 
Sheakespeare, Virgil, Goethe, Cer
vantes and Balzac.

• y.
Ay Entire U. S. Village 

Goes Under Hammer
a.u-

■ wear.••iSt . „ . late residence, ■
Pleasant Point, on July 9, 1926, Mrs ■ 
Elizabeth Martin, widow of John Mar- ■ 

■ tin, leaving two sons, five daughters, ■ 
X three brothers and two sisters. ■

Notice of funeral later.
JANES—After an

months, Alden Clark Janes passed away 
.* at his home In Dipper Harbor, leaving 

his parents, two brothers and four sis
ters to mourn their sad loss.

Funeral from his parents’ residence 
Saturday 2.30 (Standard Time.)

« Summer Suits with extra 
Trousers.y; .-ss ■Mattress ■ Canadian Press

MAPLEVILLE, R. I., July g—This 
village has been sold at auction for 
$200,000. Sixty dwellings, two mills, 
two stores and two boarding houses 

included in the sale,$25®?
Night Was Made For 

Sleep

ii GILMOUR’SCrown Prince Not 
Coming To America

Illness of six ■
Sauterne Strap on the piquant moderate Cuban■ which waswere

conducted at the direction of the heirs 
of the Fletcher Estate. The purchaser 
was Harry E. Beck of Denielson, Conn.

heel—$3.75.■
I 68 KING■ Canadian Press 

BERLIN, July 9—Rumors that the 
former Crown Prince of Germany 
was sailing for the United states 
aboard the steamer President Roose
velt have brought a denial from his 
secretary.

“Reports that the Crown Prince is 
sailing for the United States are with
out foundation,” the secretary said. 
“He is now on his way to his castle.”

Three new Grays in Straps with self overlay 
trims, same smart heel—$4.75 and $5.85.

A new Gray on Spike heel—$8.75.
White Spike heel narrow strap with overlay on 

- vamp rim—$6.75.

■
■l Open this evening, close 

Saturday at 1.IN MEMORIAM Fredericton Council 
Makes U. N. B. Grant

■
... „ ALLAN—In loving memory .of our 

dear mother, Mrs. Geo. Allan, who de
parted this life July 9, 1923.

Gone, but not forgotten.
DAUGHTER, MRS. H. PAYNE.

HAVE YOU A |
STOVE OR FURNACE that H 
needs repairing? Cheapest rates I 
in town, galvanized iron work I 

- promptly attended to. Expert I 
workmen.

A.KELLY I
42-44 PADDOCK STREET 

’Phone Main 5240
7-12 ■

and sleep you will if you buy a Marshall Mattress. It’s what’s inside ■ 
that counts in a Marshall Mattress. There are numerous small springs ■ 
incased In Individual cotton packers and will last a lifetime.

Come in and see them. ,
Marshall Mattresses are sold from $25.00 upwards.
Other beautiful Mattresses, regular price $12.00 now $9.50,
Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Comfortables, etc., at all prices.
Will exchange your old furniture for part payment on any new 

furniture and a whole year to pay.

Special to The Times-Star 
FREDERICTON, July 9.—By a 

vote of 18 to 11 the Municipal Council 
of York today voted a grant of $775 
a year for two years to the U. X. R. 
twenty year endowment fund, the be
lief being that succeeding councils will 
make similar grants so that at the end 
of twenty years the aggregate will be 
$25,000.

Sneaker SaleF MEISNER—In sad and loving memory 
- of our darling, Helen Florence Meisner, 

who went home to be with Jesus July 
9, 1925.

fk The sale of Sneakers for all the family still holds 
out, values below regular wholesale.

In wholesale fruits pineapples were 
up 60 cents at $4.50 to $5 and Egypt
ian onions lost one cent to half a 
cent on the pound price at four 
cents. Shelled walnuts were up one 
to two cents at 43 to 45 cents a 
pound. \

Fish catches were quite good and 
MUNICH, July 9—Frau Ludendorff salmon was selling at 20 cents a

■ lias been granted a divorce from the pound, a three cent drop. Medium dry
■ former Quartermaster-General of the eod went at $5 to $ti instead of $fi
iS Imperial Army. only by the hundredwieght.

/
h MOTITER, SISTERS 

AND BROTHERS.

Francis Sr Vaughan:r

CARD OF THANKS 1AMLAIND BROS., LTD. ‘
LUDENDORFF DIVORCED. 19 King Street

Mail Order Service. Open Friday and Saturday 
nights.

■ *The family of the late Mr*. Julia Hen- 
Ion wish to thank their many friends for 
sympathy extended and spiritual and 

& floral offerings sent in their recent be- 
£■ iea\emcnt_

19 Waterloo Street
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IN NOTE TO ‘PEOPLE’

QUESTION HOUSES! 
FEELING IN HOUSEll

'’OH FOE TO SEEM 
FORPARTVSPUliNEO

r thehnest wheat 
.Comes/he Best Flour 

J and the most 
Nourishing Bread WAS,?„<!9SZZ j<,v There need be 

»o anxiety about 
the bread you 
bake provided / 

| *“® flour from Cj
lA which it is made 
11 "*■. been paine- 
>1 takingly milled 
fl from the highest

ig ev«ywhere known 
ft *n® roepected as 
7 ** comae to you
/ m the bag. i* a 

promise of a high
ly nutritious loaf 
of bread.

m
. X ' , Neville Chamberlain Hits 

Back at Insinuations by 
Laborite

6,8 S"to- P"‘“ AU 1H

^00 A* B. S» & C Tablets for 17c tr c «•

60c Beef, Iron and Wine .........  39c J Wr
J00 Blaud’s Soft Pills with 

Nuz Vomica

Statements of 2 Repudiated 
by Progressive From 

Alberta

LIBERALS ACCUSED 
OF CLOUDING ISSUE

Real Facts of Scandal in 
Customs Too Horrible 

For Public Debate

Im Says He's One of Worst That 
Canadian Politics Ever 

Unearthed

WMM
$ s 8 k
$ |P

Full Size—Strong Paper

Moth Bag &°afo,Lon8 oc
__________ Suit, Etc. y

r, _ 50c Size
rly-TOx 8 oz Bottles JQc 

With Blower
Regular 10c Palm Olive Soap

LONDON, July 8—Considerable 
feeling was aroused in the House of 
Commons today by a question put by 
1 • Johnston, Labor, Dundee, who ask
ed whether Neville Chamberlain, Min- 
uster of Health, was still a director of 
ham ' llal,ility comPany in Birming-

Premier Stanley Baldwin replied 
that the company was a private family 
concern and therefore it was excluded 
from the rule that ministers 
crown

35c Bottles 
CARMINATIVE 

For Colic and Stomach Ill of 
Children

Only 29c

40c Gastoria ... 4................
25c Cuticura Soap ..............
35c Benzoin Lotion ............
50c Brownatone ................................. ....
$1*50 Blondex Shampoo ............ 98c
1-4 lb Epsom Salts 
75c Enos Fruit Salts

■
- ' TORONTO, July 8—The Mail and 

Empire this morning publishes
J # . I~«» v
i* .................. .

a copy
of a letter which It says was sent out 
from Ottawa under date of June 30 by 
Miss Agnes MacPhail, M. P. for South
east Grey In the last Parliament, and 
addressed to “My Dear People.”

m In thc letter, Miss MacPhail outlined
, I --------------------- ------------ the situation In Ottawa In the days

WINNIPEG, July 8—Denial of W ~ ' V*' Juet before 11 was written and, speak-
tHe right of E. J. Garland A bg of the smuggling probe, says that

(Bow River) or Robert Forke rfjiMftfcir - - ■ ~ Lhe c,usloms department has been, un-
(Brandon) to speak for the À- mtatdtïïS®* wUr£au* very bad,y n<*-WMgrCSd‘Ve gTOUP 3 who,eJ lost and he placed at'thë'head* oMhê

was made in a signed statement protective service in the port of Mont-
today by W. T. Lucas, Progrès- „ .,.T.h* a 8ubmarln® 6-51, which tank off Block Island, R. 1 in a nftha man called Bisaillon, who is one
sive, Camrose, Alberta. ^aa*d°bv thT nÏ* *B°',earryln9 311 but thr«e of her crew to death, i. ticsS tba‘Canadian P°n"

The statement reads: fruitless’trial PhT **'vasa corp* a,ter months of effort and one earlier, Later in the len^tiTS

fJ£,S.SSS£S ............. . — - - - w~. »ï KptîS.blVX'Tï'
neither of these gentlemen has any I--------------- ----------------------- , While they were defeated that night
authority to speak for the Progrès- -------------—— - ----- ln the House three times out of four,
sive group as a whole, and the state- ^ f 71 .f. A It. n . - , none of the motions were Government
ments referred to are simply explana- 6 Iw! 1 At 111 CDH r\1t t /z/Vm ft o • motions. I am more convinced than
tions of members based on certain In- * lfJ.lt /X lltoOlï DillIdlflPS . eyer that the two-party system is mor-
terpretation of what took place during A* . » r „ \ ? LT'0?8- They are so busy trying

\Dtsaster Narrowly Averted ||s£S|
doTot^WnX^Sit taSfSS R°7 War^ 'm F^htin8f Flames on Roof of Gymnasium,|

FaIIs to GroTtfd is Rendered
the Progressive members have any as- I Unconscious
surance that they would support Mr.
Meighen to speed up the work of the
session and pass the legislation which §ACKVILLE, July 8—A conflagration 
had already reached the Senate and 
which was of such importance to the 
west.

:m
m

29c
.... I9c

For29c liof the 43c iresign directorships.
Later the Minister of Health, in a 

personal statement, indignantly re
pudiated the insinuations contained in 
the question and declared that for 

______________ ___ weeks, experts had been searching into

have MEETING AND»“
INSPECT HOSPITAL slmiB-B,.

7c. 3c
59c

Free Gillette Razor 
With Palm^ Olive Shaving Cream

Ponds Vanishing 
or Cold 
Reg. 50c

“Idaal” Aluminum 5 Pint 
TEA KETTLES

1I
7hi

38cCreams
60c Boxes Dr. Chases’ 
NERVE FOOD—38r 

35c Minarets Liniment .... 
jT-25 Fr. John’s Medicine ..
51.25 Nujol ............................
75c Kruschen Salts ! i 59c 
tt finW7Uite-j °Un* EgI Preserver 19c
znf°R^acd°/î Ftce P°wder ... 48c 
40c Black Combs ............ 10-

’Phone 4181 or 8406.............. •

..19cSaint John County Hospital 
Commissioners Consider 
Matter of Certain Cases INDIA THREATENED' 

BY WAR WITH REDS I
98c

Sr
: x

. 98c 89c
The Commissioners of the Saint John 

County Hospital, after their regular 
meeting yesterday afternoon, made a 
complete tour of the building and also 
inspected the grounds and the nurses’ 
home. They expressed much satisfac
tion after completing the tour, and 
voiced special appreciation of the im
provements that had been made in the 
grounds.

Those present at the meeting were 
Mrs. Walter W. White, Mrs. E. Ather
ton Smith, Dr. S. H. MacDonald, act- 
inK chairman; J. King Kelley, K. C.,
““ “• H. A. Farris, superintendent.

At the business meeting reports 
presented and routine business 
dealt with.

It Was reported that the northern 
Cal Is z-i f, county, from which one unfortunate
V^aiis Governor - General S case had come, refused to pay for

Tactics Natural and the care of the patient and had sent 63 1>atUral and I word that the patient should be sent 
Proper home, although it had been stated that

* it would be apparently certain death
----------  I to have the patient removed. A com-

r n V no v y j i a ....... mittee was appointed to see what ac-
Outlook” in ’a review nf Week,y tion could be taken in this matter, 
legislatfonal auction.®frthe .presen' Another case brought before the 
tUt BW,°"i|nnnC^nada. meeting was that of a patient for
dissolution to former “prem?, whom no Place of residence could be
Mackenzle K?ng, ,nnear7t? hL. n L | es‘ablish'd- The patient had been 
natural and proper!^ bave been taken in on compassionate grounds and

“It is rather surprising ” “The n, f the” had been no suPP°rt forthcoming 
look” continues, “that he’ k1,„„m ?„Ut' PendinB the acceptance of the respon- 
been attacked with vitriolic furv a= J* sibility by the provincial government, 
autocrat and military desnoL After the inspection of the building
degraded Canada to the nosltinn , tbe members of the board had dinner 
crown colony and so on The ^ th< hosPltal‘

fll^HiellHNraTflSTio

meanwhile0theasfr«Hnt f device> M OTTAWA, July 8-Thomas Ahearn, 
able for pvfbvL “ü ” is “"comfort- president of the Ottawa Electric Rail- 

eryone concerned.” I way, and head of other public utili-
t> „ I ties> is sai<I to be considering the re-

urcus Performer Dies. quest made on him by Rt. Hon. Mac-
BANGOR, Me., July 8__Mrs Deli. ^‘nF> to run as a Liberal can-

Golden, 28, a Derformer *! o1.* didate for one of the Ottawa Federal, 
circus, taken ill here on Mondav seats> the Citizen announced this after- 98 *b ba^* Robin Hood Of Cream
in a local hospital last night Shê f10^1" ,The PaPcr adds that the Liberal of .
the wife of A1 Golden, of the business S‘r0Angly backed by th= Otta- °£ FIoUf ..........................
department of the show, and her hnmf Z* I; t)eral Association in his request. " 
was in Chico, Cal. r bome Hr. Ahearn will make a definite reply
______  ’ I tomorrow, it is understood.

Goods Delivered

Continuation of Soviet's 
Aims to Peril Peace, 

Says British Officer

r>

“Good Clothes”con-
r£LONDON PAPER HITS 

DfflVEON FOOD BUNG
1 If you haven't already selected your 

suit, come in to 
before deciding.
Men’s and Young Men’s 

EXTRA SPECIALS

s.a^WSSNzT^,.^:00’
ALSO—A complete line of Men's 

Furnishings, Hats and Caps

CALCUTTA, July 8-War 
the present generation is likely to oc
cur o^er India if the Soviet Govern
ment Continues its present policy with 
relation to that country, Col. M. Saun- 
rÆ40' of rt*litary operations of 
the British army in India, believes.

Colonel Saunders, lecturing on the de-
IfcSc r“da’ PaId special attention to 
the Soviet menace.”

within see our complete line/
V... , was narrowly averted yesterday,

wh« the roofs of the Mount Allison Academy, gymnasium and bam

1 7 the bU*e or)8bated f™> «parks blowing up from
a nAMsh tire built by a crew of men working on the railroad nearby. The 

re started on the roof of the gym and while endeavoring to extinguish the

natefy no bones were broken. The firemen were soon «Hhe 
tinguished the blaze.

Hr $25were
was /. *

7!“If no such promise was given why, 
it may be asked, did Mr. Forke visit 
the Governor-General at all? Why 
was the memorandum prepared ; why 
was it passed unanimously by the «Pro
gressive group in conference?

“Furthermore, why did the mem
bers of the group sustain the Meighen 
administration on at least two divi
sions prior to the vote on the legisla- 
tional question? I may be mistaken, 
but it would seem to me that the legis
lations! question is simply a smoke 

created by the Liberal party and 
its defenders to becloud the. real issue.

ISSUE IS SCANDAL.

“The issue before the people is 
doubtedly that of the customs scandal. 
When the real facts are known this 
scandal will be disclosed as one of 
the worst that has ever besmirched the 
public life of this country. Indeed,

\ the details are too horrible to permit 
of discussion from the public platform, 
but some means must be found to con? 
?ey to the electors the truth with re
spect to the conditions as they existed 
prior to the action taken by the Hon.
H. H. Stevens.

//
- He declared that

« trV?,r Centur,es had shown 
that the best line of advance through 
India lay through Afghanistan. The 
main pressure by the Soviet Govem- 
ment upon India, he said, came from 
this direction. If the Soviet continued 
Its present policy it must result in 
within the present generation, he 
eluded.

scene and ex-

Chas.Magnusson&Son
18 Brothers and Sisters Attend 
As Maine Man Becomes Priest

54-56 DOCK STREETwar
con-

screen iDon’t Flunk This. Test. 12-MILE LIMIT FOR j public today in reversing

U. S. SHIPS BARRED
_ a finding

the United States District Court of i 
District of Connecticut.

The Connecticut decision had m*. 
tamed objections to a Government Ubd 
filed against the United 
runner Underwriter.
., Jbe Underwriter was seized beyondl A 
the 12-mile limit, a fact upon which 
of the exceptions was based.

(Chronicle-Telegraph.)
ÇARIBOU, Me* July 8—Rev. Joel 

J. Bouchard was ordained to 
the priesthood today by Rt. Rev. 
John Gregory, Bishop of Portland, 
In the Church of the Holy Rosary 
In the same sanctuary where he 
was baptized 26 years ago and con
firmed. Rev. E. Gauthier, now of 
St. Mary's church, Lewiston, who 
baptized him, preached the ordina
tion sermon. There was the largest 
gathering of priests ever known 
here, some 50 being in the sanctu
ary. A Urge delegation of fourth 
degree Knights of Columbus, head

ed by Fred D. Harvey^tate deputy, 
was escort.

The new priest is one of the 22 
children of Mack Bouchard, a heavy 
dealer in Aroostook potatoes of 
this town and all of the 19 surviv
ing members of the family were 
here today. He was educated in 
St. Agatha Convent, St. Mary’s Col
lege, In Van Buren, Montreal Sem
inary, the Marist House of Studies 
at the Catholic University, and in 
June graduated from the Holy 
Heart Seminary ln Halifax. He will 
celebrate his first mass in Holy 
Rosary church next Sunday.

The life of, an automobile driver’s 
license inspector ln Geneva, Switzer
land, is one of thrills and excitement. NFW YORK i„i„ a'ru ,
As a part of the driver’s test, the In- „ N . ^ ORK’ July 8—There Is no 
spector stands a distance in front of the 12"ml,e limit” preventing seizure be- 
car and the motorist must drive at him >'ond that point for United States ships,
touched the tos^'toris body. °f car ‘ accordin* to 1 decision of the United

un-

1 States

f
States Circuit Court of Appeals made

7
HERE ARE YOUR GROCERY NEEPSlOttawa Seats

KENNEDY PRAISED.

Robertson’s dykFmans
“I have nothing but the most pro

found admiration for Mr. Kennedy, of 
Peace River, the Progressive repre
sentative on the committee of inquiry. 
Mr. Kennedy, knowing the facts, voted 
for the censure of the government 
against the majority of his own group, 
although they had previously decided 
at caucus to support him against the 
King government. Just why they 
changed their minds is something that 
Mr. Forke and Mr. Garland have yet 
to explain.”

PUeWASH USE 
RAZED, BARN SAVED

Boston Doctor\ 
Known in N. B., 
Passes Away

443 Main St. Phone 1108 
Our Goods Are New and Best 

Quality.
98 lb Bag Regal Flour 

$1*20 24 lb Bag Regal Flour 
$4.60 B®81 White Potatoes, pk

15 lbs Lantic Sugar ..........
7 Rolls Toilet Paper ...
3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla .... 25c

25c 2 Tins Toma toe Soup 

50c 2 Tins Vegetable Soup 
25c 2 Large Tins Pineapple 
20,. 2 Tins Corn ...................

2 Tins P«(as .....................
2 Tins Tomatoes (large)
4 This Sardines ...................

39c 10 lbs Rhubarb ..............
5 lb Tin Pure Honey ..................... 80c
Swansdown Cake Flour, pkg ... 45c 
Qt Bottle Tomato Catsup

-, 6 lbs Oatmeal .....................
“c 16 oz Bottle Wags ta ff Marmalade 16c 
23c 6 lbs Com meal ...

5 lb Pail Shortening
Mc Goods delivered to all parts of the 
25c City.

$440
$440 ÜE

24 lfa bags ................... ..

98 lb bags Purity Flour
24 lb bags ............................

15 lbs Lantic Granulated Sugar $1.00

3 lbs Pulverized Sugar ..

Good Bulk Tea, lb ....

5 lbs New Onions ..........

Maple Leaf Peaches, tin 

Sliced Pineapple, tin ... 18c and 23c 

Grated Pineapple, tin 

5 lb tin Com Syrup ...

4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam 

4 lb tin Pure Orange Marmalade 45c

2 tins Com ................... ..

2 tins Peas ...................................

2 large tins Tomatoes ..........

2 large tins Pumpkin ..............

4 tins Kippered Snacks ...>

4 tins Sardines ........................
$ lb tin Jersey Cream B. Powder 32c 

1 lb tin Dearborn’s B. Powder .. 32c 

1 lb pkg Pure Cream of Tartar 28c
5 bags Table Salt

3 boxes Matches

$U0
45c rr.Residence of Stanley Chase 

Went Up ip Smoke on 
Tuesday

$1.00MONCTON, July 8—Word 

received here today by ex- 
Ald, H. H. Warm a 11 that his son- 
in-law, Dr. Henry Fox Hewes, had 
passed away suddenly at his home, 
416 Marlborough street, Boston, 
this morning. Dr. Hewes was a 
well known specialist of the New 
England states. His wife, formerly 
Miss Margaret Warman, R. N* of 
Moncton, and one son, Henry Fox 
Hnwes. jr* survive. Mr. and Mrs. 
H. H. Warman left today for Bos
ton to attend the funeral

$140was
25c

-zx

BROWN’S ERFEC25c
-. 25crwwi PUGWASH, July 8—A house at 

West Pugwash owned by C. C. Col- 
borne and occupied by Stan Chase, 
completely destroyed by fire on Tues- 
day evening. Mr. Colbome, who 
at work on the farm, first noticed the 
fire and, with the assistance of neigh
bors, saved the household effects.

The loss is partially covered by In
surance.

35c V’TAXI FIRM LIKELY 25c
..........28cwas

28c31C-36 KING SQUARE 25cwas
25c

WEEK-END SPECIALSSmall Stockholders Are Hit 
Hard in Bankruptcy 

at Chicagh
25c

,25c■ A Fable for the Season.

(Smart Set.)
A fox, a steer and a sheep met at 

the edge of a wood and took to com
plaining thus of man : “To think ” 
snarled the fox, “that I am hunted for 
my ^ skin. I adorn foolish

Tonight and All Day Tomorrow 25cFINE BARN SAVED
88c

CHICAGO, July 8—A possible mil- Mr- Colbome’a barn, probably the 
Jr lion dollar loss to stockholders of finest barn in this section, was in great 

V moderate Income was Indicated today danger and but for the heroic work of 
by investigators delving into the crash tbe neighbors would have fallen 
of the Premier Taxi Cab Company. to the flames.

A creditors’ petition made the basis

ST. STEPHEN SCHOOL
'rr ™- th.n ssoo.ooo wud’bc Ydî TH nr nrj\Nf|nri | rn'po'z IU oh ntlïlUUtLLcU
cabs, listed as chief assets, were found 
to be heavily mortgaged and the re
ceiver said that there was no possiblll- 
ty that the company would resume 
operations under court supervision.

Investigators found that hundrede of 
small Investors were interested in the 
cab firm. Sale of the company’s stock 
was ordered stopped by the Illinois 
Securities Commission last April be
cause of failure to supply a supple
mentary report.

AT YOUR 
GROCERS

PONGEE SILK 25c59c I BIJX™DUSfss $1.39 E.J. DENVERYarda prey women. .

“I,” grumbled the steer, “have my 
de turned into leather to beat on 
rty roads and cRv pavements. .

The sheep epperea to be the most 
distressed of all. “Think of me” it 
b eated piteously, “my skin is used for 
diplomas. ...”

25c
RAYON SILK

fly NETTING89c 12cYard 387 Main St
24 lb bag Flour ..............
7 lb bag Pastry Flour .
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar .
15 lbs Granulated Sugar
4 lbs Rice ..................  ..
1 lb can Jersey Cream or Magic

Baking Powder .........................
4 bags Salt

Hît

Yard Main 3493

MALONE’S$140NOVELTY DRESS 
VOILE- 39c CHEE|E cloth 45c8cYard. 25c 25c

$1.00
25c 516 Main St 'Phone M. 2913
35c 239 Char,otte St ’Phone M. 510$ 
25c 15 cakcs Sunny Monday Soap 
19c I 3 Cans Patted Ham
4«C !2 <2ans Clark’s Beans ...................

25c EancIr Sunkist Oranges, dot. ... 27^ 
Fancy California Lemons, doz .... 35y
15 oz pkg Seedless Raisins .......... J5$
1 lb Can Best Pink Salmon J9rii 
Snap Hand Cleaner 
Lea & Perrin’s Sauce 
7 Rolls Toilet Paper 
5 Ih Tin Corn Syrup

BEADED DRESS 
VOILE.

QUILTING 
Yard .

27ct 69c 22cYard Large pkg Gold Dust Washing
Powder. Reg. 35c size for .. 25c 

7 Rolls Toilet Paper ,..

15 oz pkg Seeded Raisins

PLAIN COLORED 
VOILE. 59c | i9c

^NGhSK Yard... 49c |'^^SSES............

ENGLISH GINGHAM,
32 in.

PLAIN BROADCLOTH, |“ft- 
All colors. Yard.......... DvC

STRIPED BROAD- 
CLOTH. Yard ..

DRESS FLANNELS,
All colors.

BEACH SUITING,
All colors. Yard .

{Simple Remedy 
For Bad Stomach 

Gives Quick Relief

Yard. • 28dWhite Beans....................
Fat Pork .................................

Ibc I pk. Potatoes ..................................
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla for 25c 16s Rhubarb ..............................

7 Rolls Toilet Paper .........................
2 pkgs Kellogg's Cornflakes .........
2 cans Salmon .......................................
1 lb can Salmon ................................
1 gal Fancy Molasses .......................

All orders promptly delivered!

Aimer Nesbitt is Successful! 
Tenderer For Job at 

$20,560
98c

25c25c | ™ona cxzpz.............25c

LINGERIE CREPE nr
25c

4Sr I colored dimity ”oaj Yard....... ............ 29C
Cûr I COLORED MULL 

• • I Yard............
?Sr ^lute shaker 

JJC Yard ...................  19c
CQr GALATEA 

Yard

15c I2ic
_22c ™jowilling 19c
AQr silk vests

Each ..................

4Qr KNIT BLOOMERS 
Pair ......... ..

23c J brâüürü
QO- CORSETS 

Pair .

Campbell’s Soups, all kinds, tin . 15ci 25cYard
25c
17cRobertson’s aST. STEPHEN, July 8-At a meet

ing of the Board of School Trustees 
yesterday afternoon tenders for the re
modelling of the Marks street brick 
school were opened. There were 0 
complete tenders, 4 being from local 
firms, and the lowest was Aimer Nes
bitt, whose figure was $20,560. This 
amount covers the work complete ex
cepting only whatever new desks and 
seats are required.

The building will contain one more 
class room than at present, and will 
give the town another school building, 
modern in every respect.

65cYard
No Need of Strong Medicines or Diet
' F•mo1u, but Simple Old English

rlPwi.?eepa stoma=h In Fine 
Condition, Banishes After.

Eating Distress
Brown’s Grocery Co.

THE 2 BARKERSNdd,Cor, King and Ludlow Sts. 
Phone W. 16629cYard 654 Main St.t Phone M. 3461 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

Phone M. 3457

Tniubies—Gae, %ouV££ PaY„
:«ng-you may have quick and cfrtaln 
relief by following this elmpl" adv|«A 

Don t take strong medicine» ,
dlgestants or pull down your éyatem hv 
foMowIng unnecessary starvation dî2ts^ 
.Never hurry your meal or overeat of 
anything, but within reason most folks 
may eat what they like—If they wm 
keep their stomach sweet, clean and 
• e*.Ve$,ia ed free from th® souring acids 
dïgestïôn °r para,yze the work of 

I B” Ju,y 8—The death ,.fnd. tb« b«*t and easiest way to do'
■ occurred of Mrs. Alexander Steele aged thls„ls to f°llo.w ev«ry meal with &
V 69 years, at her residence t£iT g ema'1 amount of pure Blsurated Mar^
V July K 7 residence, Upham, on nesla-a pleasant, harmless and Insfl,
f r“i”.0, , The deceased is survived by Pensive form of Magnesia that promntiv
( daughters*11^* tW° S°nS a=d iZSZt'kMPa

The funeral was held on July 7 with which may be^btilne^from any^drug^

-----------------------— zrr'Jrt thcV^atfo^

’Phone your Want Ads clâting Cdurchyard’ ®arnesvmc’thp om- ” aüdc gît bisurated Mæ-im m. U elating dergyman being Rev. E C h*11»—not a laxative.

Main 2417. Hmmoït’i°-charse üpham

100 Princess St. Phone M. 642
65 Pa3n8CeMaErsrpShtonPeh°Mn%6M6,1W86 Prince Ed. St. Phone M. 2666

25c. SPECIALSSILK HOSE Save money by purchasing 
Groceries at Barkers. Satlsfa 
funded?tee<* °r Money ChcerfuUy

Good Bulk Tea, per ib.....................
3 pkgs. Matches, 400’s ............. ...[
151-2 lbs. Granulated Sugar

(with orders) ......... S1JW»5 bags Table Salt ............. . .24?
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $4.45 

ba8 Royal Household Flour $1.19
4 lbs. Bermuda Onions 
Borden’s Eagle Brand Milk per ’ i

tin ....................................... '
2 tins Libby Beans 
1 lb. Creamery Butter.....
3 lbs. Prunes for

Try our West Side Meat Market \ Ibt" Granulated Commeai ............25c,
for choice Western Beef, Pork, Lamb K tb^r /LSS°lted Jell7 Powders 25c 
Veal, Fresh Salmon and S bag, °atmeal ............ 39c

>*■ «sa, IrSX sSsfJi ssssja

you*

ct329cPair pkgs Corn Flakes .....................................
lbs Granulated Commeai .... 25c

,25c

25c
WHITE COTTON lbs Oatmeal

Cans Sardines .......................
pkgs Raisins .....................
Imon, per Can ...................

4 lbs New Onions ................
3 pkgs New Jell .............. .!
2 lbs New Prunes ..............
2 qts White Beans ............
I lb Fat Pork .............................. ......
II Bag Cream of West Flour $440 
?? iu l38 Robin Hood Flour $440 
24 lb Bags Flour .
Fresh Eggs, per doz 
Choice Butter, lb
5 lb Lots ...

Yard

dr. Mcknight TMîg? 25c 45«$Mrs. Alex. Steele 25cLONGCLOTH 26<#25cYard teeth

Broken Plates 
repaired In,

3 Hours

25c$10BLEACHED SHEETING 
Yard............

25c

98c ..........25c
25cm UNBLEACHED SHEET- 25cPj 29cING.A Yard

Marlllme Dental ParlorsFl/ lPILLOW SLIPS 
Each

224

2541

$1.25

39c DR. A. 38c
, -jæssïfr
S*"” JOHN, N. B. 
Telephone Main 2789 

Hours: 9 a. m^-840 p. m.

38 40cBATH TOWELS 38c

89cand EachUse the Want Ad. Way

É > 4
I

. Jf;!;.'

POOR DOCUMENT
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DODDS
KIDNEY

* PILLS
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Cftt (Sbentng Cimes-fgtat [ The Big Parade /

Just Fun
OUR

July Clearance
SALE
Started Today

m «1Tln’e»-8t«r pHnted at 2B-*7 Canterbury street every even 
Pr»e(ld«nU X exc,pted) by N,w Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd., J. O. McKenna

Telephone—Private branch exchangt connecting all departments. Main 2417. 
by carr“lerIPpernyearC*$4 00 me" per yelr' ln c*nade- $»•«>; United States, 16.00;
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QNE of the most unpopular
performers is the mosquito.—Janes

ville Daily Gazette.
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THE FIRESIDEr,s“SHK sa'c* * was too old and ugly to 

attract any man !"
‘She must be a pig. Anyone who 

can blurt out the truth like that has no 
manners !”

i VV J’M NOT askin' much of .this world j 
where man lives, ’cause I feel that ; 

I’ve had avê,

t'A
good share. But, one little 

thing, that I’m glad that it gives, is a ! 
fireplace and comfortable chair.

I want to sit back, when my day’s ! 
work is done, and gage in the embers 
that glow. That’s something, to me, 
that’s a whole lot of fun. I’ve tried It, 
an’ I ought to know.

The peace and* the quiet, of logs 
burnin’ bright, put, 
tings to rout. For tn 
and the fumes, rise at night, and drift 
till they’ve all faded out.

At ease! That's the thing a man : 
needs now and then, to clear up a mind 
that is aching. A loaf by a fireside’s 
a good thing for men, and women, 
and well worth the taking.

So let the logs crackle, and pull up 
jour chair. With spirit of loafing be 
blest. Then gather around you, a fam
ily affair, and give all their minds a ! 
good rest.

5 I a
H of The Evening rr;vm1

y^IFE: “Why do you suppose plas
terers receive eighteen dollars a

V»
SAINT JOHN, N. B., JULY 9, 1926. IKS.day?”

Husband : “They cover up some of 
the mistakes the bricklayers make.”THE SENATE AND GOOLIDGE. equitable law of divorce whereas pre- 

Tbe defeat in the Senate of a farm- 
lean bill which President Coliidge 
favored has again raised the question

// IL°o»tT$cxs*in
l</#w5w«el it*.-afiVamkaku ail

viously they were severely handicapped. ---------
All agree that too lax divorce laws tell—day before yesterday

it was Mah Jongg, yesterday cross
words, maybe tomorrow we’II start 
blowing soap-bubbles.

Worries and fret-
ey, like the smoker-v

an evil, but there are very many— 
and their ranks are receiving constant 
reinforcement—who are not spell-bound 
by religious feelings and who see the 
misery and injustice on both sides 
which result from unhappy marriage.

| These are willing to co-operate in any 
scheme which will minimize suffering 
and at the same time provide safe
guards against glaring promiscuity and 
afford proper protection to the children 
of such unsatisfactory unions. But we 
need some fresh ideas. That sympo
sium only was a Monday rehash.

are
,

StatPbecause!thefli^’ .“LlT,.nKstone>” was objected to by the United 
states because the great explorer was not an American.whether he is losing the support of as

^HEY’VE got a new game over at 
the barber shop. When 

comes in to get her long hair bobbed, 
the barbers make bets among them
selves as to whether the bob is going to 
make her look younger or foolisher.

A NEWARK, N. J., girl escaped from 
an assailant by kicking him. We 

knew that sooner or later some justifi
cation for the Charleston would 
out.

gUITOR: Sir, mg.v I have 
daughter for my wife? •

Her father: Bring your wife around 
and I'll see.

section of his own party. In several 
Republican primaries in the last month 
or two, candidates favored by the 
President failed to secure a nomination. 
In the vote on the farm-loan bill 
twenty-one Republican Senators were 
In opposition; and, as the Démocraties 
sdso opposed it, the bill was defeated. 
Another bill, carrying a small vote for 
the benefit of agriculture was adopted ; 
but it will give little satisfaction to 
the farmers. There appears to be de
veloping an agitation which may de
tach many farmers from the Republi
can party, and failure to pass the bill 
the President approved will give en
couragement to the agitators. There Is 
much speculation as’ to the effect gome 
recent apparent rebuffs by a group of 
Republican Senators may have on the 
prestige of Mr. Coolidge as his party’s 
candidate In the next presidential cam
paign.

From London Daily Express.
a woman- The greatest values of the season are presented- 

regular stocks of seasonable and dependable merchandise 
are offered at reduced prices to effect a final and immediate 
clearance.
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JUDGEi What became of that last 
case?

BAILIFF : That's already been tried, 
yer honor, an* it’s full of empty bottles.

If you took all the steps that father 
ln walking the baby to sleep, and 

put them in a haphazard line, who 
cares how far they would reach ?

It’s the popularity of a piece of 
music that makes radio broadcasters 
use it until it loses its popularity... "

"The Lake Isles of Innisfree,” by 
W. B, Yeats.

J BELIEVE that Yeats inserted the 
second stanza of this poem after he 

nad published an earlier version ; but 
one cannot think of this perfect work 
of art now, minus one syllable. It has 
always impressed me as one of the 
great poems of our age, containing, as 
it does, a beauty beyond Beauty—lovely 
and mysterious as a star.

I will arise and 
Innisfree,

And a small cabin build there, of 
clay and wattles made:
, , rows will I have there, a 
hive for the honey bee,

And live alone in the bee-loud glade.

And I shall have peace there, for 
peace comes dropping slow, 

Dropping from the veils of the
ing to where the cricket sings ;

There midnight’s all a glimmer, and 
noon a purple glow,

And evening full of the linnet’s 
wings.

some
come A big special which went on sale today was a lot 

of Smart Summer Frocks at
Newest styles and colors fashion

ed of Printed Rayon Silk and 
French Crepe de Chene in sizes 16 
to 42.

¥
your

uses

m *595THE ENGLISHMAN’S HUMOR.
É- The supposition among other nations 

is that the English are not a humorous 
race, but sometimes we wonder if per
haps they are not, after all, the most 
humorous race In the world. In any 
case it Is undeniable that their 
of humor reaches Its height under the 
most distressing circumstances.

During the general strike in England, 
for Instance, it Is probable that the 
Englishman’s sense of humor infused a 
spirit into the people which had much 
to .do with shortening the struggle. It 
appeared useless to inflict incon
veniences and apparent hardships 
people who just laughed at annoyances 
and accepted everything ln a jocular 
manner, which seemed to grin “Well 
I can put up with it if you can.”

During the strike there were many 
volunteer omnibus drivers and their 
hilarity and good humor kept London 
laughing. Some of the witticisms 
chalked up on the omnibuses have been 
recorded. We quote a fewi

UNLESS.
I wouldn’t like to be a bride 

And sign for kitchen chores;
I wouldn’t like to be a bride 

Unless I could be yours 1

EXPERIENCE Is a dear teacher be
cause It names its

I will arise and go now, for always, 
night and day,

I hear lake water lapping with low 
sounds by the shore;

While I stand on the roadway, 
the pavements gray,

I hear it in the deep heart’s

(Copyrighted by the Macmillan Co.
Poem reprinted by special per

mission.)

new

Our Silk Section has some wonderful surprises in stori 
for you. Come down tonight—store open until 10 o'clock 
—and get your share of the many bargains.

»r
NOW, HONESTLY—go now, and. go to or on

So you’re broke, huh?
Well, what are you doing about it 

—just borrowing?
Why, you’ve only got to pay back 

what someone else loans you.
The better way out is to plug that 

much harder and bring in 
finances. And then, when you get more, 
pay a bit of attention to the expres- 

» “lay something aside for a rainy

sense
core.

I' Nine beanown pay.

fi LADYS says she knows a couple 
who recently ate their wedding 

breakfast in an airplane. But they’ll 
come down to earth soon enough.

|

* ,W* ,cl°s<r Saturday at 1 o’clock giving our employes 
the half holiday.

* * *

So far as “Silent Cal." himself lg more
concerned, he does not worry. He will 
spend the summer ln the Adirondacks, 
and we are told that a Boston 
skilled lh the preparation of New Eng
land dishes has been engaged to assume 
charge of the cuisine. It may be that 
he will need the renewed

Queer Quirks of Nature sion
day.THE hot weather is good for-some

thing; it gives the amateur weather 
prophets a chance to say “I told you 
so.” F.A.DYKEMANXCO.m woman

« Be careful it doesn't rain I. O. U’s.

“I miss my husband,” said friend wife.
Now, isn’t that a shame?

For she had spent ’bout half her life) 
At taking proper aim.

* * *

on a

THE FAMILIAR LOCUST OF THE DOG DAYS
By ARTHUR N. PACK 

JT IS well-known that many insects 
have a very short life, at least as 

regards' the perfect adult stage, though 
bees and ants have been known to 
live as long as 14 or 15 years.

The longest lived insect, however, 
is probably the cicada commonly called 
in this country the locust. There are 
many species, some less than an inch 
in length, while others reach a length 
of nearly three inches.

The best known species is the fa
mous 17-year locust, which is known 
to take that length of time to pass
through its normal life-cycle.

Lay Eggs and Die 
The 17-year locust occurs over most 

of the United States from the great 
plains eastward in immense numbers 
during certain years.

These hordes lay their eggs and die.
The eggs are laid in tiny punctures 

In the twigs of trees, and when these 
hatch the tiny insects burrow into the
ground. Locust

After 17 years of this subterranean
existence, living on the roots of trees Coming out of the ground at dusk, . PANr Ak-F rnMM . , ,, . , „
and other plants, and haring attained | they ascend the nearest tree or bush, HOUR TO COOK ON ONF" SîiVf 
a length of about an inch and a half,; and during the night burst the scaly COMMA SO SHE I AY Sown nv
23, "" *"d « !SlrcAol°A™DB RATE’S1 WH.ÎB
adult stage. P t“L ^"g;„ . , THEY WERE COOKING PERIOD
' few weeks at the mtt àndV^ “! AN° WHAT DO YOU SUPPOSE

^JEIGHBOR—I’d like some beans. 
Grocer—Canned ?

Neighbor—No, I’m still on the job.

gOME people have an idea that when 
they order their paper stopped 

they are stopping the press.

“B°YS will be boys,” beamed the 
doting mother as her five-year- 

old son dropped his father with

energy re
sulting from her labors and the ln- mwmâm

i i vigorating air of the mountains when 
the political testing time comes. The 
Democrats appear to be pricking up 
their ears hopefully, as a result of re
cent happenings in the Republican 
fold, and it Is Increasingly evident that 
the farmers are nojf enamored of high 
protection as a cure-all for their 
troubles.

When a fellow 
he can’t get down on

■ proposes these days 
his knees, mainly 

because the girl is usually sitting on 
them.

im 1
£ New* * »

’Twould be a good idea if a lot of 
people who can carry a ‘une, would 
carry it way out of hearing.

* * *

SN?

- “Charlie's Aunt. Still running.”
“To wring the conductor’s neck, 

pull cord twice.”
Occasloiutl stone throwing at the 

buses elicited the following: “A 
stone In the hand is worth two In 
thé bus.” “Keep your bricks please. 
All windows broken.”

On an omnibus with all Its glass 
gone the following appeared : “I 
have no pane, dear mother, now.” 
On another, well ventilated by 
stone throwers, “The Aerated Bus 
Company.” On another with a 
board across a broken window :- 
“Don’t dodge the conductor this 
way,” and under another such win
dow: “Emergency exit."

One omnibus carried the warn
ing: “The driver of this bus is a 
Guy’s «Hospital student. The 
ductor is a Guy’s Hospital student. 
The policeman is a Guy’s Hospital 
student Anyone who throws a 
brick will soon be a Guy’s Hospital 
patient”

an ax. f/Zi
ft Hat7/

Listen my children and you shall 
hear—a lot of things \vTimely Views On 

World Topics
your parents 

wouldn’t have said if they’d known you 
were awake.

ft |\V1
DIVORCE IN A* D, 2026. ill

* * *

FABLES IN FACT
SHE WAS A POOR GIRL WHO 

COOKED PANCAKES IN HER 
OWN ROOM COMMA ON A LIT
TLE STOVE COMMA BECAUSE 
THE LANDLADY DIDN’T KNOW 
SHE WAS DOING IT PERIOD ONE 
NIGHT THE GAS WAS SO LOW 
COMMA AS USUAL COMMA 
THAT IT TOOK EACH FLAPJACK 
COMMA WHICH IS THE SAME AS

BoxesQuite what meaning Is given to the 
word “symposium” ln the recent airing 
of views on the question of divorce Is 
not very clear. Of course if those, whose 
opinions are quoted, literally indulged 
in a feast, with the ancient implica
tion of a drinking together untram
melled by prohibitory edicts, the re
sults as reported might be accounted 
for. But, presumably, the readers are 
supposed to enjoy the symposium and 
feast on the delicacies—If the

SOUNDS OPTIMISTIC
WORLD TRADE NOTE

^B-v’ Hr. Julius Klein, Director of the 
U. S. Bureau of Foreign and Do- 

mestie Commerce, in a 
recent speech.)

IT ls true that there are occasional 
doubts expressed as to the world 

business outlook; the pessimists we 
always have with us. I wonder, how
ever, whether in

1/

1& I

*

/
For all practical purposes as well as appearance these 

Hat Boxes are just what you require. They are lightweight 
and roomy boxes of large capacity. Black enamelled, 
bound and stitched edges, leather handle, gathered pockets, 
removable hat form and nicely lined. _

Ik

$4.90
many cases they arc 

mistaking for clouds of conflict what 
really Is the dust arising from the 
work of economic reconstruction; of 
clearing away the debris accumulations 
of recent years and the laying of found
ations for the permanent edifice of 
world business. I

SPECIAL PRICEcon-expres
sion may be used—prepared for them 
by certain selected and reputedly ex
pert verbal chefs de cuisine.

Other styles in Genuine and Fancy Leathers up to $18Jx
enemy has not devoured them They , W^S ^OKeÏT ON E O^E^IDE
whVh «"«“"‘prod^ lheV1„neg,ttge„e^!QtJESTION MARK WHY COMMA

tion.

The despatch first mentions Miss 
Sybil Thorndike, the tragedienne, who 
i« also an ardent Laborite to the ex
tent, so it was reported, of driving to subtle humorous phrase-which is 
Labor headquarters in a limousine and merely the expression of a restrained 
a fur coat during the general strike, humorous viewpoint-than to the more 
She says: Easy divorce will be the obvious kind of humor which relies 
greatest change in marriage a hundred on exaggeration. All nations have their 
years in the future. Everything points 
to growing disgust with divorce laws 
of today. Our present system Is furtive, 
sly and terribly damaging to the self
esteem of the parties concerned. A hun
dred years from now people will get 
married much as we get engaged today.
If they find they are unsuited to each 
other and cannot make a success of 
their contract it will be possible for 
them to dissolve their union oh those 
grounds alone.”

HORTON’SSHE GOT UP AND TURNED 
OVER AND LAY DOWN AGAIN 
COMMA WHILE THE PANCAKE 
COOKED ON THE OTHER SIDE 
PERIOD

The real truth about English humor 
is that it tends far more towards the

suppose -we must 
always expect to hear the doleful 
ances of professional “viewers-with- 
alarm,” to whom every rumbling must 
be an ominous foreboding of impend
ing trouble when in reality it is in
creasingly apt in these days to be the 
roar of industry as it gains momentuni 
in all parts of the world.

There are, of course, a number of 
trouble spots still vexing business in 
different

MARKET SQUAREassur- Since 1663
Some of the broods of the periodical 

cicada have been under observation 
since 1663, and the ranges of all the 
broods, some thirty in number, have' “BEFORE we were mari-ied, George 
been mapped in such detail that the used to kiss me when we went
periodical appearance of the insects in through tunnels.” 
a given locality can be accurately pre- “And now?” 
dieted. < “Now he takes a drink.”

i-i

w FAMILIAR figure in the political 
world stalked through the lobby 

of a hotel in San Francisco.
“What party does he belong to?” 

asked the Chatty Guest.
“Shush !” warned the Wild Wag. “He 

would be horribly offended to hear that 
question. You should ask what party 
belongs to him.”

Thoughtful
Birthday
Gifts

V
own ideas of humor, none can fully 
appreciate that of another nation. This 
can be seen by comparison of what 
passes for humor in the popular litera
ture of various countries.

quarters of the globe, but, 
speaking in large terms, their chief 
sugnificanee thus far to the hurried 
merchant or manufacturerer has been 
to Irritate hhn as he glances over his 
morning paper with an occasional sad
ly needed lesson in geography or eth
nology—he learns for the first time of 
Druses and Riffs, of Tacna-Arica and 
Mosul, and of sundry unpronounceable 
personalities in Poland and China.

But in spite of all these—and they 
admittedly do have their significance 
for the world of diplomacy and politics 
and perhaps even of certain raw ma
terial concessionaries—there can be no 
doubt whatever that International 
business is not only making progress, 
but It has made progress. The fever 
of nationalism with Its embittered re
actions against international commerce, 
transportation and finance is gradu
ally subsiding. We have already pass
ed a number of mile-stones and are 
well along the road toward that mutu
ality of respect and goodwill which is 
the foundation of all good business.

VictorJN AN English school the children 
had been examined and their eyes 

tested, according to the education au
thority’s latest decree. Those who were 
suffering from defects had notes given j 
them to take home. Among the note- ; 
bearers was one of the name of Willie j 
Jones, and the note he bore was as i 
fellows: |

“Dear Sir: I wish to inform you that I 
your son William shows signs of astig
matism, which ought to be attended to 
at once.—Yours faithfully,. J. W. Head
master."

In the afternoon Willie brought this 
reply: “Dear Sir: I don’t know just 
what it ls that Willie's been doing, but 
I walloped him well tills dinner-time 
and you can have another go at him 
if he Isn’t any better.—Yours truly, ■ 
William Jones, Sr."

"pHEY had been having a little quar
rel and she turned to him with 

tears in her eyes.
“Well, John, even though I have been 

extravagant, I got a bargain today.”
“Yes, I’U bet it was a bargain I You 

have no Idea of the value of money.
I suppose you got something for noth
ing.”

“Well, I got a birthday present for 
you.”

Odds and Ends that bring New Beauty, Comfort and 
-Convenience to the Home. :

The Measure of A Mas (
Your thoughtfulness and affection are reflected ln 

gifts beautiful and useful—odd bits of furniture—such 
as Sewing Stands, ’Phone Tables and Chairs, Bridge 
Tables, Tea Wagons, Smokers’ Stands. Library Chairs, 
Electric Floor and Table Lamps—mostly ln Mahoganj* 
—which you’ll find in the widelj- varied displaj" of

68 Records
The Girl Friend

(Wallace Gallagher In The Kansas 
City Star.)

Possession of a Christian name such 
as hers does not seem, In Miss Thorn
dike s case, to have been accompanied 
by much originality of prophecy and 
anyway it is safe to assume that neither 
we nor Miss Thorndike will be here to 
check up in A. D. 2026. Then Mrs. 
Roaita Forbes, who gets all the pub
licity that Is good for anyone by lec
turing and writing about her own ad
ventures, says: “Marriage will be a 
business, not an experiment or an ad-

Not—
“How did he die?" 
But—
“How did he live?” 
Not—
“What did he gain" 
But—
“What did he give?” 
These are the units 
To measure the worth 
Of a man, as a man, 
Regardless of 'birth !

A. 0. SKINNERFox Trot George Olaen and His Music 20029

Somebody’s Lonely 58 KING STREET
venture,” w-hereas Miss Jesse, the 
list, declares, “Marriage will tend to 
become more and

Not—
"What was his station ?"
But—
“Had he a heart?”
And—
“How did he play 
His God-given part?
Was he ever readj- 
Wlth word o’ good cheer,
To bring back a smile,
To banish a tear?” '

Not—
“What was his church ?"
Nor—
“What was his creed?"
But—
“Had he-befrlended 
Those reallv In nerd 
Not—
“What did the sketch 
In the newspaper sa\
But—
“How many were sorry 
When he passed away?”

Tremendous Heat and Pressure.
(Vancouver Province.)

According to some conclusions 
rived at by A. S. Eddington, a noted 
British scientist, the centre of a star, 
whose mass Is one and one-half that 
of our sun, reaches the tremendous 
temperature of 8,550,000 degrees Fah
renheit. The pressure at the centre 
is 21,000,000 atmospheres, or more than 
300,000,000 pounds to the square inch 

at least 10,000 times greater than 
the pressure of the largest coast de
fence guns.

Fox Trot Roger Wolfe Kahn and Hla Orchestranove- Open Friday nights. Close at one Saturdays26059
mo^e of an experi

mental and hence of a more fç^endly 
nature.” Divergent views, but we Ima
gine that Maggie will be still able to 
bring up Father a hundred years hence.

The men contributors to the

GETTING SKINNIER 
EVERY DAY V alencia

hotel had many delightful past asso
ciations, and is situated in one of the 
loveliest spots in this peninsula. Its 
going out shows somewhat the new 
trend of the tourist, who to consider
able degree, with the motor car avail
able, is going farther north for rest 
and retreat. However, there is still 
demand for a compact hostelry on the 
same site at Niagara and it may yet 
develop.

(The new fox trot with the thoppy Spanish rhythm) 

Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra 
Jesse Crawford 
The Revelers

isympo-
alum, it is interesting to note, laid 
greater stress on love than did the 
women, and, by way of proving his ! 
contention that the next hundred years

Other ViewsSOMETHING MUST BE DONE 
AND DONE RIGHT NOW 

—QUICK

Hollows in Cheeks and Neck Growing 
Deeper Every Week

Fox Trot 
Organ Solo 
Vocal

20007

20075
20082

'J'O ENJOY life fully we ought -to be 
born old and grow young.

LOVE, FEED AND SPANKwill show that “love ls everything and 
marriage nothing,” an electrical scien
tist stated that: "Women will be ex
pected to give true companionship. 
Proposals will be more businesslike. A 
young man will ask a girl for a cigar
ette, slap her on the back and say, ‘Are 
you healthy?’ If she says ‘yes,’ lie will 
propose. The doctor may play an im- 

. portant part, for no man will marry 
an unhealthy woman.” Indeed a lover
like wooing! How thrilling and what 
bad business for the matinee Idol—all 
the fat skimmed from his parti 

Exactly what started the discussion 
we know not. Its sterility is apparent. 
Divorce Is probably one of the most 
debate social questions. The churches 
Insist that It comes within their prov
ince and do a great deal towards form
ing a solid opposition to any tendency 
to relax the irrevocability of the mar
riage tie. Nonetheless there is a strong 
movement to view marriage and di
vorce as matters of legal contract and

(Kingston British Whig.)
At the annual conference of the As

sociation of Children’s Aid Societies, 
which is soon to be held, the question 
for discussion is, What is a Nation’s 
Obligation to Her Children? Though 
we cannot, of course, forecast what the 
experts on child problems may say, we 
submit, says the Oshawa Reformer, 
that most of the nation’s duty, like the 
parents’ duty, is summed up in three 
words—love, feed, spank and the great
est of these is the first.

Close Fri. 10 p, m. Sat 1 p. m.
Tens of thousands of thin, run-down 

men—yes, and women too—are getting 
I’scouragcd—are giving up all hope 
I' ever being able to take on flesh and 

!uok healthy and strong.
All such people can stop worrying 

and start to smile and enjoy life right 
now for McCoy’s Cod Liver Extract 
Tablets which any druggist will tell 
you all about are putting flesh on 
hosts of skinny folks every day.

One woman, tired, weak and dis
couraged, gained 16 pounds In five 
weeks and now feels fine.

We all know that the livers of Cod 
Fish are full of vitalizing flesh pro
ducing vitamines and these same vita
mines of the highest class are found 
in McCoy’s Cod Liver Extract Tab
lets—sugar coated and as easy to take 
as candy.

And this shows what faith the raak- Just right for Summer Camp 
ers have In McCoy’s for they'say: if v
any thin person don’t gain at least 5 or light housekeepimr 
pounds in 30 davrs your druggist is r-"***©*
authorized to give you your money . , , „
hack—and only 60 cents for 60 tab- tJectncally at Y our Service.” 
lets. Ask Wassons Two Stores, Ross __ ___ _ _

s The Webb Electric Co.,

Lonesome and Sorry
Matter of Change^

(Portland Oregonian.)
There is no fixed rule about the 

place to have a vacation so long as it 
affords a change. And those who have 
the change can afford to go where they 
will.

Fox Trot Jean Goldkette and Hla Orchestra 20031

Just a Cottage Small
26616 Fox Trot—Waring’» Penney Iranien, 16673 Inotrumental—Victor Salon Orch. 

Vocal—John McCormack (Tenor)1131
»r- THE EMANCIPATION OF EGYPT

(London Observer.)
The removal of every vestige of 

British authority from the canal, from 
tile Sudan, and from Egyptian rela
tions with foreign powers, would not 
mean a higher degree of emancipation. 
It would mean the precise contrary. It 
is so elsewhere in the Empire. The 
day may come when the alternative to 
association with Britain is something 
better and not something worse. Be
cause that day is not in sight, the Em
pire exists and will continue to exist. 
In Egypt assuredly it is not in sight.

j NOTED HOSTELRY GOES e
(St. Catharines Standard.)

The passing of the Queen’s Royal
to tel et N iagara-on-the-Leke will be
gmemtevtgrettal^^ Xbo,

Victor (© records play 

any type of Phonograph

At “His Master’s Voice” Dealers

Two-Burner Hotplates
Only $8.50

on
V.
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v
Browned on Both Sides.1 Victor Talking 

Machine Co. of Canada, 
Limited For good rich BAKED BEAjfe 

use plenty of clear pork fat and 
ALWAYS BAKE In the OLD FAS™ 
IONED BEAN POT

Made by

IHamllton Spectator.)
Britain’s betting turnover is estl- , Drug Co., Wm. Hawker & Son,

quittance to he solved by social reason 1 mated by Winston Churchill to be ’any druggist anywhere in North
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5BYNE'S ACTION!
Uses mine
DF GOVERNORS

r

(SUBWAY TRAIN IS 
DERAILED IN N. Y.

Mayor Martin, Montreal, Goes West ultimatum to the strikers, in which 
noon, Monday next, was the limit of the 
time for their return to their former 
positions.

DIES FOR MURDER Serious Communal
Disorders In India

Former Adjutant of 
Kaiser Sails For U. S.

Franco-British Pact 
Expected Signed Soon

Toledo Man Executed at Colum
bus For Slaying Former 

Employes

British United Press. 
ALLAHABAD, India, July 9.—Seri

ous communal disorders in which Mos-

m United Press
HAMBURG, July 9—Baron Von 

Lyncker, former adjutant to the ex- 
lèm mobs looted and burned Hindu vil- ftaiser, has sailed for the United 
leges and in various localities within States. He expects to sell at auction 
an area of 500 square miles around Pab- 11 blooded horses, which are to be

COLUMBUS, Ohio, July 9__Wllliair nn were reported today. The disorders . . ,, , „ , .Clark, 19 Toledo olid withbu rnJWere r.eP°rted Treading rapidly. Police “ndersto°d be the property of hi» 
in the rfrrt I v , I atld military reinforcements were being ^ormer imperial chief.
In the electric chair last night for the ryshed to the disturbed area today. -------------- - __________ _
murder of M, and Mrs. Ralph Ho,- IMPROVES T^ca^st^^ive

VI111 Hill 11V I LlU at Sand Point at 6 o’clock this evening
over the C. P. R. The shipment, which 
consists of II cars of store cattle and 
one car of bulls, will be shipped on the 
steamer Kearney for the old country. 
The Kearney arrived in the harbor 
last night. She will take cattle to Glas
gow.

First Accident in Gotham Strike 
Occurs on Fourth Day—No 

One Injured
Canadian Press

PARIS, July 9 — The government 
J now expects that Finance Minister Cail- 
laux will be able to go to London Mon
day night to sign an agreement with 
Right Hon. Winston Churchill, Chancel
lor of the Exchequer, for settlement of 
the French war debt. The

Canadian Press

Canadian Pres.
NEW YORK, July 9.—The first ac

cident of note since the strike was 
called on the subway occurred early to
day when a car of an interborough 
Rapid Transit train was derailed be
tween Bowling Green and South Ferry 
stations. The train was in charge of a 
motorman recently hired.

The score 
assisted to 
one was

f

London Believes Too Much 
Emphasis Placed on Tech

nical Side

-

I
f|sfe man, his former employers. He 

pronounced dead four minutes after he 
had been led into the death chamber. 
Clark shot and killed Mr. and Mrs. 
Hoffman when they caught him in the 
act of robbing their farm home, five 
months ago.

wasnew agree
ment reproduces M. Cailieux’s previous 
proposal, which was also a part of 
former Finance Minister Peret’s scheme 
for payment in 62 annuities of £12,- 
500,000 with a moratorium and cer
tain reductions during the first few 
years.

Feel. He WiU be Able to Re
sume Dutiei Within Short 

Time *

' x "V'xBritish United Preu.
LONDON, July 9,—The Canadian 

situation continues to attract the widest 
Interest not only in Europe but 
throughout the Empire, as is evidenced 
by the space given up to cables from 
overseas now appearing in the British 
newspapers. The Sydney correspondent 
of the Times says that it is the chief 
subject of interest there and especially 
in its bearing regarding the appoint
ment of the governors of the separate 
states by the mother country. 
Laborites there have been demanding 
such a change which so far Col. Amery 
has been unwilling to advise and ac
cording to the Times correspondent the 
“attacks” on Byng will doubtless pro
vide ammunition for those who oppose 
the continuance of the system of ap
pointing state governors by the home 
authorities.

or so of passengers were 
emergency exits safely. No 

injured and but slight damage 
was done to the tracks. Dense smoke 
from torn insulation of the third rail 
96used some confusion. Service was 
resumed past the scene of the accident 
In two hours.

Placer Gold Rush
To Timmins Starts

BUILDING TICKET BOOTHS
Carpenters have already begun the 

structure of the new ticket booths at 
the entrance to the Exhibition build
ings. The concrete work which was laid 
several weeks ago is all “set” and it is 
expected the booths will be ready with 
their turnstiles etc. in another 10 days 
or a fortnight. A large crew is at work.

LONDON, July 9—The health of 
the Earl of Oxford and Asquith, Lib
eral party leader, who was taken ill 
a month ago, is steadily improving. In 
a letter to the secretary of the Liberal 
Summer School, to be held at Oxford 
this month, he expresses disappoint
ment at his inability to attend, but

Thousands of Grateful Letters
Every year brings thousands of 

grateful letters for health restored 
from happy women in all parts of the 
country to -the office of the Lydia E. 
Pinkliam Medicine Company in Lynn, 
Mass. These are voluntary expres-

now that the „ewe h«« i»~u.a „ . , "Ï? "e, " which gave me some sions of gratitude for relief from pain
scores of nrosneetnrs are emr. a0"* trouble a^hort time ago, is, I am glad and suffering, and are convincing
survevimr thé aî^fanrt m t0 Say’ s“adily improving, and7 I see proof that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
have^befn rMorfed at thé ^een â ™8 P° rea®on,toMdo“bt that in a very short table Compound will do all th»t is
officé here* recorder's time I shall be able to resume my claimed for it. It will pay any sick
” " re- duties” and ailing woman to give it a trial.

TIMMINS, Ont., July 9—A placer 
gold rush is in progress 10 miles out 
of Timmins on the banks of the 
Grassy River in Ogden and Price 
Townships. The first claim was stak
ed in April last by J. H. Tomlin and

SERIOUS TURN
The strike assumed a more serious 

phase today with the threat made by a 
leader of power house employes that 
they would join the motormen and 
switchmen tonight.

Frank Hediey, presidtnt and general 
manager of the Interborough, issued an

saIIIThe

Miss Florence Carvel! and Miss Willa 
Carvell will leave tomorrow for Bos
ton where they will spend their vaca
tion with friends.

m M
TREATIES UP *

pi*E1. o" eg Close 5.55 p.i.n. Open Friday evenings 
until V.55. Close Saturdays during the .iummer 

months at 12.55

FRIDAY, JULY 9, 1926

Suburban Delivery — Rothesay Tuesday 
and Friday, 9 a.m.

Westfield, Thursday, 9

Meanwhile much attention is being 
givein in London to the speeches in the 
HoisC of Lords on Canada’s decision 
that her parliament must ratify treaties 
involving sanctions on war. Lord Clar
endon’s statement that in the event of 
war the relations of Canada and the 
other Dominions must" be regarded 
from the moral rather than the techni
cal standpoint left no doubt as to what 
the result of such a decision, wouifl be 
and this view generally prevails in poli
tical circles where the tendency is to 
think that all parties are giving too 
much emphasis to forms and too little 
weight to sentiment. The Imperial Con
ference however will discuss the whole 
matter.

p.m.
• 7

a.m.

■

nil Honor Mederlc Martin, Mayor of Montreal, with the Lady Mayor- 
esa on hie right, photographed in the Windsor$1,000,000 JEWELS 

THROUGH CHICAGO
street station, Montreal, 

Just prior to leaving on the across- Canada C. P. R. tour organized by the 
Université de Montreal. About 100 representative Quebec and Montreal 
citizens took the three week’s trip to Victoria and back, and they In- 
eluded priests, university professors, doctors, lawyers and Judges, 
success of the Initial trip last year led to Its continuance again this In Our Men’s Shop

y-'J The Latest Necktie Fad 
Military Bars

The
year.

Gems Brought 8,000 Miles 
From India* to Sesquicen- 

tennial INSTALLATION AT 
GOLDEN RULE LODGE I Weddings

In Fancy Knitted Rayon SHk—Many 
in the colors of the most popular Regi- 
ments which are in keeping with the 
son’s Vogue for bright colors.

5WISNIT NECKTIES 
Guaranteed Pure Tubixe Rayon Silk,

in bright colorings and smart new de
signs. Price..................................... ___

BOYS’ HOLIDAY JERSEYS^ 
REAL BARGAINS

Reliable (English made) Fine Cash- 
an<l ribj>ed style, buttoned on 

shoulder. Colors, brown, grey and navy. 
Greatly reduced prices.
Sizes 22, 24, 26. .Price .

7®’ .32* Price.............$2.50
(Men s Furnishings—^Ground Floor.)

CHICAGO, July 9—Guarded by five 
men armed only with daggers, a vest 
pocket fortune of nearly $1,000,000 in 
jewels passed through Chicago yester
day And had safely reached the Sesqui- 
Centennial Exposition at Philadelphia.

The vest pocket which was the re
pository for the gems on an 8,000-mile 
journey across two oceans and 
tnient was that of Ganeshi Lail, who 
passed through here on Tuesday.

One of the world’s historic emeralds, 
weighing 93 karats and valued at $250,- 
000, a gem that once was one of the 
crown jewels of Mumtaz Mahal, favor
ite wife of Shah Jehan, Mogul Emperor 
of f India, was among the collection. 
IgCJuded were a number of pearls, 
rubies and what was said to be the 
world’s largest sapphire.

The bearer’s bodyguard was made up 
of five servants, armed with little dag
gers in their sashes.

Hattrick-Qaifl
On Wednesday, July 7, in the rect

ory of Trinity church, Rev. C. Gordon 
Lawrence, rector of the church, united 
in matrimony Robert Henry Hattrick, 
of Apohaqui, and Mrs. Mary Clain, of 
Penobsquis.

Princess Slip
Fine Art Silk Princess Slip- 

White, navy, black, grey, sand, 
peach, copen, helio, brown. 
Sizes 36 to 42. Special. .$1.85 

(Whitewear Dept.—Second 
__________ Floor.)

3.
Dresses, $1.59—“Samples” 

and “Seconds”

sea-
Arthur Ross Now Noble Grand

-----Ceremonial in West End
Hall

■
IS

Rayons, Voiles, Cotton Charmeuse, 
Cotton Taffetas.

Seconds is the manufacturer's 
term for imperfections and these are 
so slight that in many cases we have 
been unable to detect them.

A limited number of Dresses in this 
lot and so we advise you to be here 
sharp on the stroke of 7.

Tonight 7 to 10, or

$1.75a con-
Officers of Golden, Rule Lodge, No. 

46, I. O. O. F., were installed last 
night at a meeting in their hail, West 
Saint John. The installing officer 
George A. Chase, district deputy 
grand master, who was assisted by 
acting grand officers. The reports of 
the officers for the preceding 
showed the lodge to be flourishing. The 
new officers are:

Arthur Ross, Noble Grand.
George W. Belyea, Vice-Grand.
J. Harry Robson, Recording 

taryi
W. J. Watson, Financial Secretary.
W. R. Saunderson, Treasurer.
S. L. Ewart, Warden.
C. R. Nelson, Conductor.
F. M. Griffiths, R. S. N. G.
W. B. Smith, L. S. N. G.
R. R. Melvin, R. S. V. G.
Charles Gates, L. S. V. G.
John Campbell, R. S. S.
Harry Norris, L. S. S.
William Lynch, I. G.
Frank D. Robson,
John Allingham, Chaplain.
At the conclusion of the business 

session refreshments were served.

Landry-Bourgeois.
SACKVILLE, July 8—The marriage 

of Delore Landry to Miss Minnie Bour
geois, formerly of Memramcook, took 
place at the Holy Rosary church, Mid
dle Sackville, on Monday. Rev. Father 
R. B. Fraser officiated.. The happy 
couple will reside in Sackville, where 
the groom is employed as a barber.

Estabrooks-Hicks.
SACKVILLE, July 8—The marriage 

of'Trueman Estabrooks to Miss Vivian 
Hicks, both of Midgic, was solemnized 
at the Baptist parsonage here yester
day, Rev. A. J. Vincent officiating. 
After a short wedding trip the newly
weds will reside at Midgic.

Brown-SiddalL
SACKVILLE, July 8—A wedding of 

local interest took place at Charles
town, Mass., June 26, when Miss 
Frances L. Slddall, formerly of Sack- 
ville, became the bride of Ralph Brown, 
of Charlestown, Rev. Mr. Hanson of
ficiating.

Children’s Play Apronswas
mereI-

Made of Fancy Nuraery 
Rhymes, cotton edge, bound 
pocket. Great value. 2, 4, 6 
years.

'(Children's Dept.—Second 
Floor. )

T

iterm $2 while quantity 
.......... $1.59

(Costume Dept.—Second Floor.)

25c. to clear lasts

secre-

VISIONS AIR UNE 
TO CROSS ATLANTIC

Wash Goods SpecialSummer Dresses Jwo Groups Linen Room SpecialsBig Bargains in Dress Lengths 
of Silk and Cotton Crepes, 
Fancy Voiles and Bordered ma
terials.
(Wash Goods Dept.—Ground 

' _______ Floor.)

Hemstitched Sheets for double 
beds. Extraordinary value. $1.50 each 

Hemstitched Pillow Cases to match
—40 in. x 42 in..................... 85c. pair

3o in. Superfine Longdoth—
5 yds. for $1.15

i $2.90 and $3.90Would Have Hotels in Mid
ocean With Fleet of Super

planes

Canadian Press
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., July 9 — A 

trans-Atlantic air line between Atlantic 
City, N. J., and Plymouth, England, 
eight 100-acre floating and anchored 
landing fields, fitted with sumptuous 
hotels in mld-ocea6; a fleet of super- 
pignes that would carry 25 passengers 
in addition to baggage, a series of 
powerful acetyiese searchlights that 
would blaze a trail of light across the 
Atlantic.

This, in -brief, is the outline of a 
30-hour voyage from America to Eng
land as conceived by Howard R. Arm
strong, of Philadelphia, chief of the 
Mechanical Experimental Development 
division of the E. I. Dupont de Ne
mours Company of Wilmington, Dei.

HAVE WORKING MODELS.
Jpn Wednesday next army and navy 

dffleiais, representatives of large ship
building concerns and experts in the 
Held of commercial aviation will visit 
the engineer’s country estate, where 
working models have been prepared for 
demonstrations.

Rayons, Voiles and many Novelty fabrics go to make 
up these smart Summer Dresses. v

A great color -range in these two groups and a good 
style variety for your selection. There are travelers’ and 
house samples and a few Garments in which materials 
i îVCi o 8 ,ght “"P61*661*00 in weave. Sizes ard mostly 
16, 18 and 20, but there are a few size 40 in the loti

V
Juliet Silk HoseO. G.

(Linen Room—Ground Floor.)
All the 

8 1-2 to 10. 7 to 10 only.
$1.50 a pair 

(Hosiery Dept.—Ground 
Floor. )

shades. Sizesnew

Letters to the Editor Dress Goods Specials
One Pilce of (Washing) White and 

Brown Check English Cricket Flannel
~17 «». wide.......................$1.10 yd.

Two Ends All Wool Homespuns—
56 in. wide............... .. $i.i0 yd.

Three Ends of Check Flannel—All
m°o1’ r-,56 . in- wide- Colors. Pencil 
Blue, Flemish Blue and Rosewood.

Shipping Prices are 
now, and while they last.

about half the regular values. On sale 
..................$2.90 and $3.901 %

REAL ESTATE TAXATION PORT OF SAINT JOHN 

Arrived Stamped Pillow SlipsEditor of The TimesStar:
Sir,—Three hundred properties in 

Lancaster to he sold for taxes. What 
is going to happen in Saint John if a 
halt Is not called? Are the real estate 
owners to sit stiU and see their prop
erties sacrificed, and the city depopu
lated? •

There-has been a severe depression 
during the past few years. It has been 
estimated that there are some five dr 
six hundred vacant places in Saint 
John and rents are reduced in such 
as are rented.

Real estate is taxed beyond all pro
portion and present conditions demand 
an immediate change in the assess
ment. What has City Hall done to 
protect its citizens during these hard 
times? Has it cut down expenses In 
every way? Men in business curtail 
to meet existing conditions. Why not 
the city?

Unfortunately the support of the 
Vocational School has been falsted 

Real estate cannot and

(Costume Dept.——Second Floor.)

Friday, July 9. 
Stmr. Oswald (Fin.), Boston?

Whidsoré*!^-s^lenh0lm6' 126’ McKlel-

Hemstitched for crochet edge. 
Best cotton. 7 to 10 only.

$1.60 a pair
(Needlework Dept.—Ground 

Floor.)
Laces and Fiouncings

Y 1 j x , ^
'■L ends a 8Ummery touch—not only whole dresses,
but jumpers, tunics, collars, hats and parasols are being 
made of lace.

Lace Flouncing», in black, white 
and flame. 44 in. Godet Flare 
Fiouncings in several colorings.

These Godet Fiouncings are wide 
enough for the full length of the 
dress—very suitable for dance 
frocks and smart afternoon gowns.

Swiss and French Laces, Filet ^
Laces, Torchons, etc.

Allover Laces in black, white, 
ivory and ecru.

Silk Tulle, in many colorings, also black and white.
Silk Nets, Gold Cloth, Savez, Gold and Saver f 

Marabou Trimmings, Coque Feather Trimmings.

(Lace Dept.—Ground Floor.)

Cleared
$1.50 yd.n£^twlro~KStmrs3.,Empress’ 612> Mc. 

Donald, Digby; Glenholme, McKlel 
vv lnasor. ' (Dress Goods Dept.—Ground Floor.)

Striped Rayon SilkSailed

DIgbyBtWlSe_Stmr. Empress- McDonald,
Men’s High Grade Shirts 

$2.59, 2 Shirts for $5

Colors, Mayflower, Snapdrag
on, Fuchsia, Orchid and Blue. 
34 in. wide. Price $1.29 a yd. 

(Silk Dept.—Second Floor.)

/ .

Now Science 
Can Make You ' 

Feel Younger
English Broadcloth and Rayon Silk 

Stripes, also other very popular cloths. 
Special . , ■AN INTERNAL 

BATH DAILY 
RECOMMENDED

> Stationery
Two Writing Tablets—150

$2.59 each
(Men's Furnishings—Ground Floor.)sheets each and 25 envelopes 

' ............................. .. 25c.upon us.
therefore it will not contribute to this 
additional tax. Some other provision 
must be made for its upkeep, or it 
should be closed until conditions im-

Every Man Over 50 Years Old Should 
“ In HtiH^rtT1*1 ^

for
(Stationery Dept.—Ground 

Floor.) Golf Balls
prove Not <* Monkey Gland Hoax or a

half as particular in regard to in- A copy of the city payroll say for the f f stl™uJat,on and the
teroal cleanliness as they are about month of June, would be equally In- with™» th.11 ,?”ve/°rces- 
external appearance three quarters teresting and would no doubt furnish ln , ,lghtes • inconvenience,
of our ordinary ailments would be an answer, satisfactory or otherwise, to j 7 yo,ur °w,n home’ at
eliminated. This medical man said the question so often asked : “What be- Rifling cost, and in only16 days time— 
people did not stop to think of the comes of the money?” • ^ may ambition, endurance
importance of keeping the system Yours truly, and fîlergy ,of, 20 years aK° awaiting
just as clean as one is careful to keep a t tty a vn-n z-nonT-n y°nr demands.
hands, face and body. The result is ALEXANDER CORBET. In some cases, more than the regular
that the intestinal tract becomes Saint John, July 9. 16-day treatment may, for best results,
clogged and waste material which ------------ - • . ,c necessary but, in most instances, the
should leave the body daily stays Anet«al;- fi,rs‘ PackaKe (containing 16 days’ sup-
there for an indefinite period doing IxepOrtS ply) of Double Strength Erbac may be
a harm few people realize. So many £287 OOf) Surnlue dePended uPon to Prove its unmlstak-ills are traceable to these clogging JjVVV OUrplUS able value to the most skeptical. For
poisons! An internal bath sounds ^ . _ this reason, all druggists are now au-
novel, but it is much easier to take mELBOIJRNF " î?,wPl2ÜTh i--„i thorized to furnish even the first 16- 
than any other kind! A spoonful of day suPP’y °f Dm-ble strength Erbae
Sal Lithofos before breakfast (or .h.n , , ent has thrown a bomb- on a strict guarantee of money back if 
any other meal), dissolved in a glass , "toK the. camP . of Australian not satisfied.
of t’epid water acts as a gentle clean- lts dee s.”n to' increase go you see the value of this treat-
ser of the bowls—provides a sooth- gasollne> tlres,ftnd ment is simply a question of “trying
mg internal bath that rids the body , c/rvvi'nnn S?i The P,urPose 18 to and proving.” If you would like to 
of dangerous toxic poisons and gives ™lse Z15’000,’000 during the next de- rega|n a feeling of youthful vigor and 
one that feeling of freshness, vigor ca™l'or road construction purposes. appear at your best, you are invited in 
an,d well-being. A further advantage , The gasollne duty has been increased try Double Strength Erbac, without I 
onthe internal bath lies in the fact ,.-v u0"Pcnce a gallon, realizing a mil- risk or cost unless pleased with results ! 
tba) a healthy body ensures an alert bon pounds annuallly The new duty — and it is by results only that you are 
and active mind which makes for on ,tires ,aad a“tomoblIe chassis wM1 expected to praise or 'condemn tlm 
greater efficiency and happiness in Produce £578,000 annually. Motorists worth of this treatment 
one s daily work. are particularly resentful of the in- friends !

crease In the gasoline tax.

British-made Golf Balls for distance, 
durability and steadiness. They are 
hard to beat.

Price

Jewelry
Indestructible Pearl Chokers 

and 30 in. Necklets. . 59c. string 
Also Pearl Button Earrings, 

59c. pair
(Jewelry Dept.—Ground 

Floor.)

• !

$4.15 per dozen
(Sporting Goods Dept.—Ground 

Floor.)
Tennis Players

Spalding Equipment is what you 
need—champions use it as the re
sult of experience.
Guaranteed Rackets from $3 to $15
Official Tennis Ball..........60c. each
Rackets for girls and boys.
Racket Covers, Presses, Grips, 
Nets, Post Reds, Centre Strips, 
Marking Tapes, Ball Nets.

Sold in Saint John by M. R. A„ 
Ltd., exclusively.

(Sporting Goods Dept.—Ground 
Floor.)

tr

-?

Maraschino Cherries
extra special

For Friday and Saturday only. 
59c. Ib. box.

-'VFancy Chintz
s. Gives a delightfully 

homey appearance to the
cottage. Neat designs in 

36 in. width.
Special............... . 25c. a yd.
(Housefurnishings Dept.— 

_______ Second Floor. )

cosy,
sum-

/ mcr Only one box to a customer. 
No telephone orders.

(Candy Dept.—Ground Floor.)

Âa4Khufc/i Tÿp&MtoJh/iêiUm
V, KJMC STREET- GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE*

rIjmstid
among your

At all druggists
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7 TO 10
Watch For The Red Card

Touriste To Saint John-

Are especially welcome to our stores.
You will find here the largest assortments of 

IRISH and SCOTCH LINENS 
BRITISH and CANADIAN CLOTHS 

and general Dry Goods in Eastern- Canada
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Progress of The Times■

JBiFil

*
• Every Normal Girl Wants Dates and Beaux— If Father 

Forbids Boys the House, Daughter Will Meet Them 
on the Street— Wise are the Parents Who Make Home 
So Attractive That Their Girls Will Delight to Have 
Company in Its Shelter.

Off with m~ old
AMD ft INCO AND FLOW 0*T THEIR WISH 

' Nancy picked up Inco, the china 
elephant, In her arme, and Nick picked 
up Flops, the tor clown.

Then ther followed the Sandman out 
of Shut-Eye Town, and down the road 
of Drawer Land to the tall blue gate.

Snooleenuggleenore, the queer little 
moon man, opened the gate with a large 
key and let thorn out. Then he ehut It 
again and locked It.

Right outside of the blue gate a bright 
moonbeam slanted down toward the 
earth like a sliding board.

'Come on,” called the Sandman, sitting 
down and straddling It, hie bag of 
sleepy sand slung over bis shoulder. 
“Wrap your lege around It so you won't 
fall off—like I do."

So the Twins 
had they touched It when whims ! 
Doan they flew, and In about six 
onde they had reached the earth.

Just In time, too, for a big black cloud 
went over the moon at that minute and 
the moonbeam disappeared.

"Now you go that way and I’ll go 
this," said the Sandman. "And here are 
two tickets, the Man-ln-the-Moon told 
me to give you. You should be In bed, 
but as this Is something very spenlAl, 
you may stay up tonight to attend to 
It. These tickets are for the circus. 
There Is the big tent right there. The 
show la Just beginning."

So the Twins went In and nobody 
thought It queer to see two children 
without a grown-up. I suppose they 
thought—

But there I The chief thing now Is to 
tell you exactly what happened.

Well, Juet as the Twine arrived, the 
elephants came In for their act, holding 
each others tails with their thunks.

"I couldn’t do that," said Inco to 
Nancy in a low voice. "I haven’t any 
tall.”

“But you could come at the end of 
the line," said Nancy. “You wouldn’t 
need a tall.”

“That’s so,” said Inoo.
After that the elephants did all sorts 

of things. They played ball and danced, 
end bowed, and stood on their hands, I 
mean their front feet, and beat drums 
with sticks tied to their tails, and play
ed tambourines, and balanced on has- 
rels, and see-sawed.

Everybody clapped so hard at this 
that Inco said, “I wish I could do that.
I think I could if I was a really eleph
ant.”

Flops was saying to Nick, "I could do 
all those clown tricks if I was a really 
clown.”

And then something happened.
There came from some place, nobody 

knew where, a lovely white coach that 
glittered like a million diamonds. White 
pigeons and doves sat all over It and lc 
was pulled by eight white horses. In It 
sat a beautiful lady who bowed and 
smiled as she passed.

Everybody cheered, but . they would 
have cheered more If they had known 
that she was the Fhlry Queen.

Instantly a pure white elephant with 
garlands of real roses appeared walk

ing slowly behind her , coach.mi On his
back was a clown In a white suit, who 
blew kisses to the Twins.

Inco and Flops had disappeared, but 
the Twins knew that they had their 
wish at last.

«JLJY FATHER will not let boys come to our house, so I meet them 
on the street and go with them to places of amusement. I hate to 

lie to my parents and deceive them, but what qlse can I do? A girl must 
have dates.”

“My mother doesn’t like the young l 
am engaged to, so she has forbidden hi 
house, and we have to meet secretly. We aren’t 
ready to marry yet and we would like to wait 
a year or two, but it is so -uncomfortable hiding 
around In corners that we have decided ta dope.”

m t ?m THE ENDwm cmg"'•A It « Im the enus
JtamiLv
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There Isn’t a day that I don’t get 
hell a dozen letters like these, and as 1 
read them I marvel at the criminal stu
pidity of parents who are depriving 

daughters of the protection of a 
home at the very time that they need It 
most, and who throw them out upon the 
street to meet alone Its dangers and 
temptations*

Still mote do I wonder at the lack o! 
intelligence that makes parents believe 
that they can issue a command that will 
change the whole trend of the times;, 
and alter a girl’s entire nature—that be
cause they forbid a girl to think about 
boys she will cease to take any interest 
in youthful sheiks and drugstore cow

boys» that because they do not wish her to go to. parties and 
hare good times that she trill be content to «It at home of an 
evening and read Improving books.

i n MENU HINT. 
Breakfast,

ftheir t flown, and scarcely
!

Sliced Oranges. Com Flakes. 
Poached Eggs on Toast.A \

Fresh Strawberry Jam. 
Coffee.

I* JJP§

Cooties.

L-
• ' .1 Luncheon,

Creamed Potatoes and Peas. 
Banana Logs.

i

Milk , |
Dinner.1

Cold Meat Loaf. Potato Salad.
Green Peas, Creamed. 

Cherry Pie.CWiSStPt
fife ’’

A

TODAY’S RECIPES.
Creamed Potatoes and Peas—Dice 

cold boiled potatoes, add cooked green 
peas and cover both with white sauce 
made of two tablespoons butter, 
melted, one tablespoon flour, one cup 
milkj cook until smooth, season.

XXfHY, dotty old King Canute, sitting In his chair on the seashore for- 
** bidding the tide to rise, was not more powerless to star the waves 

parents able, by their command, to check the desires, the emotions, 
the passion for personal liberty In their children’s breasts.

So, the father and mother who refuse to let* their daughters have their 
beaux visit them In their own homes befool themselves if they thing that 
they have thereby eliminated the boy proposition from their girls’ lives, 
and that their daughters never see or talk or play around with young men.

On the contrary, since girls are human beings and share the natural | 
human hankering after forbidden fruit, all that they have done Is to throw L.
a halo of romance over every commonplace youth and make meeting him |. ... 
In stolen rendezvous have a spice of adventure that appeals to every drop 
of sporting blood In them.

«2 :8fa.. »

than are
!

1
• i see ev am esmnez. me. Walnut Cookies—Two cope sugar, 

four eggs well beaten, one cup butter 
(solid), one teaspoon vanilla, one tea
spoon cinnamon, one pound of English 
walnuts chopped but not too line. Mix 
very carefully and gently. Have dough 
so that it will be soft as possible to 
roll ahd no stiffer. Roll very thin.

■—
=
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BIRWDAY

4'If Little Joe'OUTTherefore, the fathers and mothers of today had just as well 
aeoept the fact that every girl between 15 and 25 is more or 
less boy-crazy and that she is gotag to have beaux if she can 
possibly get them. She will have them decently and respectably and 
innocently at home if she can and if her parents will co-operate with 
her. But if they don't, if they shut the door in the faces of the 
young men who want to come to see her, she will meet God knows 
who, God knows where.1 -

QF COURSE, parents justify themselves in refusing ty let their girls have 
their company at home by saying that Mary and Sally are too young 

to have dates. Perhaps this Is true, but when boys begin hanging around 
Mary and Sally and coming to the door with them, the problem has passed 
from the academic stage to the concrete. It Is no longer a question of 
whether it is best for Mary and Sally to have beaux, but of how and 
where they are to have them. And wise are the parents who ask the 
youngsters into the house and give them a cordial welcome.

Mary and Silly are going to meet Tom and Harry if they want to, 
no matter how much father and mother forbid it, and it is far better and 
safer for them to meet In Mary’s and Sally’s homes, under their mother’s 

;-1"s_eyes, than at some corner drug store with no one to chaperon them. For a 
girl has no other such protection as a home. It is, like a guardian angel 
stretching Its sheltering arms above her bead.

If *• - - - - - - - - - -
Hie men who are wolves in sheep's dotting prey upon the 

stray tittle lambs without any shelter who are wandering about 
without any one to protect them. It Is very seldom that one of 
these beasts b bold enough to Invade the homefold.

’J'HE girl who has s home, has a background that gives her a dignity 
! that makes men respect her. A man will treat a girl who entertains

V—'• him In ,her own parlor, with father and mother parked In a nearby room,
very differently from the way he treats the one who slips out of a win- 

. dow and keeps forbidden trysts with him.

I /'
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C^LIKfc* A FACE' 

IS FORBIDDING-

Beef Loaf—One and one-half pounds 
ground beef, one-fourth pound salt 
pork, one large slice bread, one-quarter 
cup milk, one egg, salt and pepper. 
Soak the bread In milk until very soft; 
mix thoroughly with the meat, adding 
salt and pepper. Beat one egg light 
and add to mixture. Form into loaf 
and bake one hour. May be served hot 
or cold.

f.' ♦!A o*♦<m t JULY 9—You are ambitious, but cool 
and calculating rather than enthusiastic. 
You are very conscientious In the per- 
feimance of duty, original and resource
ful In your methods, and generally ac
curate In your calculations. You love 
children, enjoy yo>lr home life, and 
spare no pains to make It pleasant and 
happy. Never let money-making be
come the solo aim of your life.

Ycur birth-stone Is the ruby, which 
means contentment.

Your flower Is the water-lily.
Your lucky color Is green.

f nü s )*
Banana Logs—Cut bananas In two 

(using nice large ripe ones), dip each 
log in brown sugar syrup, then roll In 
finely crushed peanuts, serve on salad 
plates with whipped cream or on a 
lettuce leaf with a rather sweet mayon
naise.

oXji

E .»r>5*Fashion Fancies. r.-ius-

T
POSTMISTRESS (to small boy 

companled by two dogs) : 
you licenses on both those dogs?

Small Boy: No’m. The big one’s - 
right, but the little one’s just full of 
them.

ASA

YELLOW, A FAVORED SUMMER 
COLOR, IS HERE UTILIZED 

IN SOFT CREPE
Use the Want Ad. way

HELP YOURSELF TO * *

Ü .I.

The very knowledge that a girl has deceived her parents, that 
she has tied to them In order to get out and that nobody knows 
where she b, destroys the aura of innocence that should surround 
maidenhood and makes a man feel that a girl b, as the phrase 
goes, a sport, and that he does not have to be too particular about 
where he takes her or what he says to her.

\

* ’ [fcs’îis
) ? ^ND, on her part, the girl, knowing that she has defied her parents and 

that there will be a pretty row if she is found out, feels that she 
might as well be hung for a sheep as a lamb, and so the sky Is her limit.

The wildest of the wild women are the girls with tile parents 
who clamp the lid down tightest

!: :X37r i
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■ QUNBOAT SMITH

’J'HE movies are not going to mar that 
particular lack of beauty that 

marks “Gunboat" Smith.

end agreed that the artist’s engagement 
is based uppn hi» unique and individual 
features ard appearance, and condi
tioned upon a continuance thereof and 
that the artist agrees hs will not causa 
or permit any feature to be altered by 
plastic surgery or other means."

It seems that the "Gunboat’s" smash
ed nose and pugilistic face make amus
ing contrast when vlsaged beside hand
some hero types.

The moniker, "Gunboat." he relates, 
has nothing to do with the navy, hut 
relates to his feet, which are scarcely 
"Cinderella»."

Another confession: His full name Is 
Edward I. Smith and the “I’’ stands for 
Irenaus.

“They gave me thant name after a 
Hence this stipulation In a long-time nun,” laughs the big fellow. "It was 

contract Just signed: "It Is understood 10 years before I could spell It"

si’J'HE parents who will not let their daughters receive their company at 
home, not only force them out on the streets to meet men and have 

the skylarking and philandering that youth will have at any cost, but they 
are also responsible for many of the foolish and unsuitable marriages that 
take place. »

: sa®Jack Dempsey may have his nose lift
ed and other heroes of the squared 
circle may turn sheik, but If "Gunboat’’ 
so much as removes a wrinkle his con
tract takes the count.

For "Gunboat” Is today looked upon 
aa a film comer—nay, he has almost ar
rived. Just the other day a leading 
Manhattan film critic called attention to 
the ex-flghter's recent capable work 
and, about the Aatorlo studio of Para
mount, directors tell of how the “Gun
boat” Is always around watching the 
actors work, whether he Is employed or 
not.

mm 1 mA

uJJlNine-tenths of the undesirable marriages could be nipped in 
the bud by a wise mother or father who palled with Mary and 
Suite’s baux and kept a wary eye out for youths who showed a 
slack moral fiber.

JJUT this cannot be done if no young men have been permitted to cross 
the threshold, and if mother and father are unacquainted with the 

youths with whom their daughters associate, and are only Introduced to a 
future son-in-law after It is too late to raise any objection to him.

™ . Paren*s Y*10 will not let their girls have company at home are 
protect them, but they are taking the wrong method.
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You can tell it
h

1i

so agreeable that she will take her pleasures in its shelter.
DOROTHY DIX 

Copyright by Public Ledger.

you can do 
make home ij

blindfolded•ry
, ‘S tlon. The “model tenements’* at Sulli

van and Macdougal, occupied largely by 
artists and musicians. Little Itllan eat
ing places all about. And shops with 
Italian pastes and breads. On Charles
ton street a colony of writers and art
ists who rebuilt a block of old shacks. 
On this street was the first home of the 
A store. On this street also lived Aaron 
Burr. Back toward Eighth street is 
Macdougal Alley, once the barns of the 
rich anil now the "most expensive" lit
tle art colony. Mrs. Harry Payne Whit
ney has her studio there. The half
block is lighted by old English, gas 
lamps and Is exceedingly picturesque. A 
few steps away Aaron Burr rode forth 
for his historic duel.

Eighth street and the "shoppes.” Also 
more "atmospheric" restaurants. Alice 
McAllister’s the Jumble Shop. At No. 
18 lived Bayard Taylor. And one block 
away Waverly place, where Richard 
Harding Davis wrote the Van Bibber 
stories. No. 108 More atmospheric res
taurants. Mrs. Beckwith's and "No. 
156." Around the corner on Christoph
er, The Pirate’s Den, which attracts 
many tourists. And on the corner the 
Jefferson Square market, now the wo
men’s court and prison, as fine a piece 
of early-day architecture as may be 
found. A few steps away is Patch in

place, Jutting off the street and famous 
for its many writers.Ï By Marls Belmont

IBright yellow seems to have taken 
At Seventh avenue is Sheridan Square j Its place unchallenged aa one of 

and the Greenwich village theater . . . eummer’e leading colore. Specialty
■hope feature window dleplaye all In 
yellow and cliente Hook to buy.

The eperte model above la a two- 
piece affair, developed In bright yel
low erepe. Narrow bowe of crepe 
and twe crepe-covered buttene form 
the only trimming touchea.

Another emart appearance of yel
low erepe la made In the V.necked, 
ahort-aleeved tennla frock, a copy of 
the model worn by a famoua tennla 
profeeelonal.

IW, ;i THE wonderful flavor of Kellogg’* 
Corn Flakes! !

With cold milk or cream. Fresh or 
preserved fruit. What a dish of health!

Keeps you cool and cheery these hot 
days! Fine for kiddies.

Kellogg’s are the original corn flakes. 
Crisp and digestible. Never thick or 
tough.

More than 10,000,000 people daily 
dertiand them.

Sold by all grocers. Served at all 
hotels and restaurants.

# ,
thence to Charles Bleecker and Perry 
street and Into quaint Cherry Lane. 
Edna St. Vincent Millay, woman “poet 
laureate” lives there. In the narrow
est house In New York. Sir Peter War
ren’s estate covered most of this terri
tory In colonial times, 
land’s naval attache to the colonies and 
all society flocked Its residences about. 
Back on Sixth avenue, Mlnetta street 
breaks In. Once was Mlnetta Lane and 
a brock flowed through, 
would corns there to wash their clothes. 
Houses Just out on the street. Old and 
full of flavor. At 298 Bleecker, Thomas 
Paine wrote his Immortal "Age of Rea- 
sen," and shouted his championship of 
the colonies against England. He died 
on Grove street, off Sheridan Square 
with its "mousetrap park.»’

All about are typical village dwellings, 
If you care to stroll, 
on Eighth street to Fifth 
the bus.

IIKh'X-fr
ü \v

T° MOST visitors, and New Yorkers 
as well, Greenwich Village, means 

■rty artists, garrets, tree love, radical
ism and general unconventionally. The 

rches are more likely to be for "at
mosphere "than anything else. To the 
uninitiated, "atmosphere" may be found 
In every nook and corner.

But somehow the historical signific
ance of the "village" gets lost In the 
shuffle.

on It became variously a, , . graveyai d
during the "plague” and a tobacco farm 
of a good burgher. Thereafter farms- 
spread through the district 
Christopher street one of the

JHe was Eng-
and on 

studio
buildings is one of the original Dutch 
farm houses, rebuilt and rehabilitated 
many times.\ The maidens

] A Thought^^N WASHINGTON Square south Is 
the Judson Memorial combination 

church and hotel, which has hqused 
many literary folk. And Mme. Branch- 
ard’s, where Frank Norris and Stephen 
Crane began their
Dougal street and along Fourth street 
many of the "villagy" tea rooms and 
eating places.

Vagabondia, the Black Knight, An
gelina’s and the Province town play
house, pioneer among the "art the&t- 
ere." Continuing on MacDougal to Sul- 

Dutch waterfront dwellers when they Itvan, where French refugees from the 
went "into the woods." As time went

^\N a tour cf the "village" take a 
Fifth avenue bus to Washington 

flquare. Generally speaking, the “vil- 
lage’’ stretches from the square to 14th 
street, which outlines the "old Chelsea” 
district, and Fifth avenue to Eighth 
avenue, though hero and there It Juts 
out In irregular geographic angles.

The "square" was originally an In
dian village. Here ventured the hardy

Every man that etrlveth for the mast
ery Is temperate In all thing».—-1 Cor. 
9:25.careers. At Mac-

ITSE, do not abuse; neither abstln- 
^ ence nor excess ever renders a man 
happy.—Voltaire.

Otherwise back

fITcorn -
FLAKES

avenue and
Ovn-lrth ALWAYS 
i. KAUgt't pgltnltJ :—- 

—mUd mmxtiu wrtnn.GILBERT SWAN.

! i ON-DON reports the Prince of Wales 
back In the saddle with his broken 

collar-bone knitting satisfactorily. It 
must by this time be an expert knitter.

“QUT with it,” said the doctor to his 
assistant as he tugged at thecommune fled during the French revolu- appendix. rfy.

5MV yStI
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4CORN

•Wes *f»Imitation* cannot bring you such wonder- 
flavor—each crisp, crunchy flakes. The 
genuine corn flakes have the signature of 
|ks originator.
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AMED Rif WEB ( 
HE ROOD TE

it no picnics
IÉSW.C.ELUOTT 
AGAIN REIDS 
PflESBYTERIAL

Fifty Babies Are
Brought To Clinic

Noblewoman Turns Dressmaker

Bargain Feast JULYm The Weather very kindly did not 
start to "act up” yesterday until late 
in the afternoon and so enabled many 
mothers, to transport their babies to 
the well baby clinic of the Sub-district 
Board of Health at the Health Centre.

ii®? J,ere «lniost 50 babies who 
called during the afternoon and all 
were weighed and many were specially 
examined by Dr. W. E. Lunney. The 
hoodoo of bad Thursdays ,for some 
time reduced the attendante at the 
weekly clinic at the Health Centre to 
a very small number, but yesterday 
the attendance 
record.

Three weeks ago the attendance at 
a Thursday clinic totalled 46. The 
clinic plays a big part in the child 
welfare program of the Board of 
Health, which is now being carried 
?utD?5L two epecial nurses, Miss 
L. Richardson and Miss A. MacPhaiL

::i:Ü8\ -EîKMliîX At Our Two Stores, Tonight and Saturday 
a.m., 61 Charlotte Street, and 

38 King Street

pmib. n$

SPECIALm .

! Our Entire Stock 
of Fancy Coats 
Offered at Half

One Outing at Lake Robert- 
son; Other at Grand

Special Shipment 
Lovely Summer 

Hats Here at $2.95

Sussex Lady Is Re-Elected at 
Meeting Yesterday in 

Woodstock
-was very near aBay IN

Silver Fans United church, of which 
R«v. Hugh Miller is the pastor, held 
Its annual Sunday school and congre
gational picnic yesterday afternoon on 
the beautiful grounds or Herbert Keys 
beside Robinson Lake on the Loch Lo
mond road. Automobiles conveyed the 
picnickers to and from the grounds. 
There was a good attendance, includ
ing several visitors from the city. The 
latter part of the day was marred by 
a few showers which became heavy 
just about half an hour before it was 
time to leave the grounds.

Fred Snodgrass, superintendent of 
the school, supervised the arrange
ments. Ice cream and candy were In 
charge of Mrs. A. E. Josselyn, who was 
assisted by Mrs. Frank Bustin, Mrs. 
William Arthurs, Mrs. Hugh Miller, 
Mrs. S. Armstrong, Mrs. Sydney Wyatt, 
Mrs. B. J. Young, Mrs. B. Morrow, 
Mrs. Thomas Alexander, Mrs. Wesley 

gton and Miss Milla Morrow.

SPORTS ENJOYED
A ball game, tug-of-war and quoltà 

were featured among the amusements. 
The ladles’ bean board was In chargs 
of Aille Bustin and the men’s bean 
board was in charge of Blwood Dick
inson. Boxes of chocolates were given 
to the winners in a series of contests 
at the bean boards. ’ A rifle range was 
in charge of LeBaron Jordan, E. J. 
Young and William Arthurs.

The winners of the class races were 
as follows: Mrs. Sydney Wyatt’s class, 
Miles Arthurs and Ralph Shilllngtonj 
Mrs. Hugh Miller’s class, Evelyn Alex
ander and Burpee Harned; Mrs. 8. 
Armstrong’s ci ass, Gladys Armstrong 
and Stuart Josselyn.

At the tea hour the family groups 
partook of their own refreshment* In 
picnic fashion and hot tea and coffee 
were served through the kindness of 
Mr*. Samuel Watters and Mrs. Fred 
Watters. The young men of the Sun
day school served.

Price
French Repps, Poiret», 

Bay d ere, Suedene, etc., 
mort popular colors; 
many fur trimmed and 
richly embroidered.
(Annex, Charlotte St.)

Summer
Cottage

AND

Camp

WOODSTOCK, July 8—The 37th 
annual meeting of the Saint 

John Presbyterial of the Women’s 
Missionary Society of the Presby
terian Church to Canada dosed 
here this afternoon, when the fol
lowing officers were elected t Mrs. 
▼. Clark Elliott, Sussex, re-elected 
president) 1st vice-president, Miss 
Annie Townsend, Falrrille) 2nd 
vice-president, Mrs. A. J. Back, 
Woodstock) recording secretary, 
Mrs. J. B. Crocker, Fredericton) 
corresponding secretary, Mrs. B. A. 
Bril, Frtdcflctoo,

Smart Silk Crepe de 
Chene Hats — bonnet, 
poke and cloche shapes. 
All leading colors and 
newest trimming.

AT CHAUTAUQUA.
The program at Chautauqua yester

day was solely entertainment and en- 
Mefwln.m®?lt ot Wffh quality that de
lighted the Urge audiences. In the 
afternoon the Emerson Winters com
pany gave pleasing selections from its 
repertoire of songs, whistling numbers, 
piano solos, readings and a dramatic 
sketch. In the evening, assisted by 
other talent, the company presented 
most capably and amusingly the irresis
tible comedy-drama “Applesauce.”

■I

m
pillJplIIIil

pililll
■■••••••••••••••••I

MiewineMy

(Annex, Charlotte St.)

Beach Cloth Dresses—Sale at $5.85j§§
m Lovely frocks—blue, green, salmon, peach, flame, 

orchid and white, prettily embroidered and braid. 
(Annex, Charlotte Street.)Other officers are: Home missions. 

Mis* Florence Celle, Falrvllle; Mission 
Band secretary, Miss Irene Rollins, flt, 
Andrews; Presbyterial treasurer, Miss 
L. D. Shaw, Woodstock. County vice- 
presidents : Carleton, Mrs. J. H. Cluff, 
Woodstock; York, Mrs. W. Clark, 
erlcton; Saint John, Miss A. B. Towns
end, Falrvllle; Kings end Queens, Mrs. 
William Busterd, Sussex; Charlotte, 
Mrs. E. Woodward, St. Stephen ; West
morland and Albert, Miss E. Charters, 
Moncton.

■
New Voile Curtains 

! Torchon Edge 
$2.65 a pr.

H. S. Pillow Slips 
Special 25c. each

Fred- k|vShlUin 1 Sheets, fine round 
thread cotton, 2 x 2 1-2 
yards. Special • ■ . $1.25■ Also Heavy Marquisette 

Curtains with pretty frill 
edge. Price . $2.25 pr. 

(38 King Street.)il
(38 King Street.)

Reversible "ferry Cloth For a Smart 
Vacation Coat—Price $1.25 a yard

flu
E

Social Notes 
of Interest

Lady Diana Furse, daughter of Lt. Qen. Sir William Furae, and a 
member of the most select English aristocracy, has a flair for designing ’ 
—particularly wedding dreeeee. Many of the Meson’s smartest brides 
have worn wedding gowns dsslgnsd by Lady Diana. ru $ M ifj m*i This attractive Terry material, so 

eries, find many other uses now. 
here to choose from. 36 inch wide. 
______________ (38 King Street.)

popular for drap- 
Eight new designs

I

Pride encourages 
you to keep your 10 ^ 
fingers deans Good 
health demands 
regular and thor
ough brushing of 
all 32 teeth-eo easy 

‘ with a Pro-phy-lac- 1 
tic Tooth Brush.

Brunswick Chapter, L O. D. &, held 
its annual pjgnic at the summer home 
of Mrs. R. D. Dole, Grand Bay, yes- 
terday afternoon with many members 
attending. Some former members who 
are visiting in the dty were also pres
ent and were very cordially welcomed 
back. They were Mrs. Bromley, who 
was formerly Miss Lucy Coster, and 
Mr*. J. L. Duval. The gentlemen join
ed the ladles at supper and then bridge 
was enjoyed. Mrs. F. & Tilton assist
ed Mrs. Dole In arranging this delight
ful outing for the chapter members.

Mrs. D. - A. MacAdam and daugh
ters, Buma and Shirley, of Montreal, 
are visiting Mrs. MacAdam’s mother, 
Mrs. William Cummings, 157 Pltl 
street.

IPROBE TO COMMENCE 
WORK AT HALIFAX

by the superintendent and there were 
races for every class of the School. The 
winners received suitable prises. The 
men and boys enjoyed ball games and 
quoits. An air gun was In charge of 
J. Lister. Charles Stevens had charge 
of the bean boards and the ladles’ prizes 
a silver Eversharp, was won by Mrs. 
A. Brown and the gentlemen’s prize, a 
safety razor, was won by Anthqny 
Belyea. The Youijg People’s Society 
with Arthur Long as convener had 
charge of the booths.

THOSE IN CHARGE

Those in charge were as follows: Ice 
crean), Miss Helen Fullerton and Edith 
McCavour; soft drinks, Arthur Long 
and Charles Long; candy, Laura Nason, 
Mildred Tippetts, Mrs. B. Ritchie and 
Mrs, A. Bodington. The tickets and 
transportation were In charge of Enoch 
Thompson and Edwin Williams. The 
advertising was arranged by Miss Win- 
nlfred Sharp. The Ladles’ Aid with 
Mrs. Burpee as convener served the 
meals.

Novelty Broadcloth 
and Printed 

Dresses, Sale $2.19

Take Home Some
thing to Embroider A

Commission on Maritime Case 
to Open Hearings by Ally Stamped Oyster Linen 

Towels .......... 39c.
Mercerized Repp Lunch 

Cloths
18 inch White Linen 

Centres 
(Annex, Charlotte 3t.)

All worth considerably 
more—attractive bubble 
spots, stripes and novel
ties. All colors.
(Annex, Charlotte St.)

19 We are now showing a 
special assortment of Sea 
Grass, Rattan and other Fur
niture particularly adapted to 
the comforts of the Summer 
Home.

In addition, we have a 
varied selection of

■’

'

I 59c.AT GRAND BAY i 'iBOTTAWA, Jily 6—'The first pub
lic Sitting of our body appointed to 
investigate conditions in the Mari
time Provinces will be held at Halifax 
by Monday, July 16, at the latest," de
clared Sir Andrew Rae Duncan, chair
man of the Maritime Rights Commis
sion, today at the conclusion of a con
ference in camera with Hon. W. B. 
Wallace, Halifax, and Professor Cyrus 
MacMillan, McGill University, the 
other members of the commission.

“The date of the hearing has not 
been determined," continued Sir An
drew, “but we expect to leave for Hali
fax about Wednesday of next week.”

He added that sittings 
at Saint John and Cha 
addition to other places. The itiner
ary, stated Sir Andrew, would be defi
nitely arranged shortly.

The annual Sunday school and con
gregational picnic of Carleton United 
church was held at Grand Bay yester
day and was a decided success. From 
a financial standpoint It was the best 
to several years. The weather was 
ideal until after the tea hour, when the 
rain started. About 400 were In at
tendance. LeBaron Stubbs, superinten
dent of the Sunday school, and Charles 
Stevens, assistant superintendent, took 
a prominent part in all the activities 
and were assisted by an able commlt-

: 25c.
*

|>ro*pfty-fac-
I Tooth Bru^h P. W. DANIEL & CO. 8h.1Mrs. -Allan G. McAvity had as 

luncheon guests yesterday at her 
mer cottage, Rothesay, Miss Alice 
Sellers, of Wilmington, Delaware, Miss 
Louise Humphrey, of Chicago, and 
Mrs. Malcolm McAvity, Lakeside. The 
artistically arranged table was centred 
with multi-colored columbine. Addi
tional guests for afternoon bridge and 
tea were Mrs. Harry Redfern Fraser, 
Mrs. H. Atwater Smith, Miss ikry 
Blizard and Miss Katherine BeU.

Mrs. James L. McAvity entertained 
Informally at luncheon at her summer 
cottage, Rothesay, yesterday. Her 
«meats were Mrs. Charles W. Kelly, 
Winchester, Mass, Mrs. D. W. Leding- 
ham, Miss Alice P. Hegan and Miss 
Clara Schofield.

:1sum-
ANNEX CHARLOTTE STREET AND 38 KING STREET.

EASY CHAIRS
FOLDING CHAIRS
CAMP STOOLS
LAWN SEATS

COUCH HAMMOCKS
All are speically priced for 

this month.

tee.
Three months ago Mr. Stubbs offered 

a prize for the class making the best 
| attendance in a three months’ period in 

the Sunday school and Miss Abble
wnmeed “t «H”*011 Thomas, who has recently^o^nn « /P^le oEni0cb been to a responsible posl*

/ to Lh hf ^ ®tubb8J tion "“b »e Westinghouse Air Brake
f th® *trls a beaded Co, is a brother of Dr. Frank 8. 

« hÜÆ iNtl0n t,TJ'? ament in Thomas, of this city, and of Richard 
T^ ^“./ i athCT blnding- C. Thomas, manager of Waterbury and
The games and races were conducted Rising, Ltd, Main street store.

would be held 
arlottçtown, in 6ar Fully Equipped?». ARE BROTHERS

THE UTMOST in pleasure, In comfort,
in safety of your sum

mer motoring depends s olargely on completeness of 
your car equipment that you will best serve your own 
interests by making your selections from our modern 
and dependable line of

’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417.

MOTOR CAR ACCESSORIES

LESSER’S
CLEARANCE SALE STILL ON l

_Miss Alice Sellers, Wilmington, Dela
ware, and Miss Louise Humphrey, of 
Chicago, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Anglin, Orange street

Mr. James McAvity, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Allan G. McAvity, Rothesay, who 
has made the annual cricket tour with 
the Ridley School team, is expected 
home on Saturday.

Mrs. D. King Hasen and four chil
dren are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
D. J. Creaghan, at Newcastle, en route 
to Burnt Church, where they will spend 
the summer months.

Mrs. Donald Machum and little 
daughter, Miss Kathryn, who have been 
the guests of Miss MacDougal], 10 
Dufferin street, Moncton, have return
ed to their Home in the dty.

Miss Dorothy Evans is the guest of 
Miss Elizabeth Nicholson at Newcastle.

which includes Wind Shield Lights, Head and Tail 
Lights, Jacks, Spark Plugs, Wind Deflectors, Vizars, 
Homs, Running-Board Mats, Mazdo Bulbs, Batteries 
and FIRESTONE TIRES which mean “Most Miles 
per Dollar." Drop In and look them over. , „

I

>

EMERSON BROS•* m
Open Friday Nights. 25 GERMAIN STREET - THONS MAIN 1910 Cloze Saturdays at One. i •41.

.Open Saturday from 9 a.m. until 10 p.m.
Half a loaf is better than none at all—but I can’t eat Clothing !

Frankly I’m worried—I’ve got 1 10 Coats to get rid of. Then in 
comes my early Fall line. In the meantime I must sell a store full 
of Ladies* Fine Coats, Suits and Dresses, 
such a hurry that I will lose money, but I can’t eat clothing, there
fore, I take a half loaf or less.

i
mirai Beatty, is visiting Mrs. A. B. 
Holstead, of Moncton. 1

lor the sake qf Vabnfs comfort^ 
\andprotection—Use this X| 
i medicated powdersiM^nn^n J

BORKTCtt TALtVJM

..

BODY OF CHATHAM
BOY FOUND IN RIVER

* ___
Refrigerators0-I realize I must sell in 0 .t One of our Refrigerator» 
save enough in food 

economies between now and 
the end of the summer to pay 
a large percentage of its cost. 
We have a well assorted stock 
of the best makes.

CHATHAM, July 9—The body ot 
William White, age 11 years, who was 
drowned in the Miramichi River off 
the town wharf here at about 8 o’clock 
Wednesday night, was found Thursday 
morning at the same place where the 
fatality occurred. The funeral will be 
held this afternoon to St. Paul’s church 
at Chatham Head. Interment will be 
in the Chatham Head cemetery.

will

t TMr. Frederick Cowan, of Saint John, 
a student at Acadia University and 
summer pastor of the Alma Baptist 
church, is visiting relatives in Monc
ton.

Final disposal of all Coats, Suits and Dresses. 
31 TWEED COATS 

All full lined. JUNE BUSY MONTH 
IN VICTORIAN WORK

Special—32 Tweed Suits MEMBER INITIATED.
Marlborough Lodge, Sons of England, 

at its meeting last night initiated 
Hew member. P. P., W. Roberts 
in the chair and visitors present 
Brothers Crabbe and London from 
Portland Lodge. After business had 
been disposed of refreshments of sand
wiches and soft drinks were served 
Games, songs and other entertainments 
were enjoyed afterwards. The refresh
ments were supplied by W. Roberts, 
J. Curtis, F. Lay land and G. M 
Brown.

All silk and canton lined, hand 
tailored, very fine men’s tweeds. 
Values to $32. Leaser’s, Satur
day, only

Mrs. F. M. Stevens and her ton, Fred, 
of Montreal, arrived in the dty yester
day to spend the summer with Mrs. 
Stevens’ parents, Dr. and Mrs. H. S. 
Bridges, Duke street.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Seely and 
family, of Montreal, are spending the 
season at their summer home, St. An- 
drews-by-the-Sea.

Mrs. W. D. Foster, who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. C. M. Sills, at 
Ifleld, has returned to her home here.

one$5.95, $7.95, $12.95 MAN KILLED IN FALL 
BETWEEN RAIL CARS

Extra Specialwas
were

We have just a few left 
from our large assortment of 
splint seat chairs and rockers 
which we are closing out at 
bargain prices.

Chairs from

$15.9529 All Wfool Tricotine, Poiret 
Twill and Charmeen Coats

Reports on Nursing Activities 
—Free Milk List is 

Reduced

COBALT, Ont., July 8—When he 
fell between the cars of a southbound 
freight train near Mileage No. 102, on 
the Temiskaming and Northern On
tario Railway, a young man believed 
to have been H. A. Brassard, address 
unknown, was instantly killed, 
body was cut in two and otherwise 
badly mutilated. It is thought that the 
victim was on his way to North Bay.

Special—21 Poiret (Twill, 
Charmeen Suits

All full lined. Saturday,
Values to $29. All full silk 

and canton lined. Saturday 
special price, only $11.95 The Victorian Order of Nurses dur

ing June had a total of 258 cases under 
their care for nursing attention, and of 
these cases 134 were new that month 

The grand total of nursing visits 
made was 945 and many of these visits 
occupied long periods of time, and were 
at remote sections of the city taking 
still more time in traveling. The total 
of all visits made, including those for 

educational work was 1,120 and there 
were 43 new infants given care. The 
nurses attended no less than 83 con
finements during June, Miss H. B. Mac- 
Kay, the superintendent, said yester
day.

The°"ly $4.95 $2.25 to $5.75RETURNS TO DUTY.
C. N. R. Constable William Ross re

turned to duty at the Union depot yes
terday after a two weeks’ holiday.

Wool Knitted Coats Mrs. A. H. Hanlngton and Miss 
Frances Hanlngton, of New York, are 

: guests at the Cedars on the Saint John 
River.

Rockers from24 only Heavy English 
Gingham Dresses. Saturday 
only ».

> 27 Ladies’ Beautiful Coats
All full lined, beautiful fur 

trimmed. Reg. $35 to $45. 
Lesser’s Saturday Special

$2.75 to $5.75$13.95
$1.59 A visit to our showroom» 

will reveal many attractive 
bargains.“Swat the fly" 

with
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Gray, Miss Eliza

beth Gray and Master Albert Gray 
are enjoying a holiday outing at the 
Cedars.

49 Long Tailored Suits

Voile Dresses . All guaranteed dyes. 
Lesser’s Saturday special$15.95 u$3.45

$5.95

»

GILLETTSThe Misses Theora and Audrey AI- 
mon, of Loch Lomond, left for Mont
real yesterday to spend their vacation.

Miss Eleanor Whitaker returned to 
Montreal yesterday after a pleasant 
visit with the Misses Almon, Loch 
Lomond Road.

Sir George Foster, sailed on Wed
nesday from Montreal on the Empress 
of France to join Lady Foster, who is 
in Europe.

Mrs. H. P. Timmerman, Montreal, 
will leave towards the end of July to 
spend some time at Murray Bay.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Farrell, 
panied by the Misses Helen and Gene
vieve Farrell and T. W. Boyd, all of 
Fredericton, motored to the city yes
terday and registered at the Victoria.

Mrs. Ernest Goss and two children, 
of Montreal, are visiting Mrs. Robert 
Maxwell, Union street.

Mrs. H. Arthur Peters, of the Ad-

Wool Knitted Suits $19.95 - During the last few days the num
ber of clients receiving milk through 
the free milk fund of the Saint John 
Women’s Council has been appreciably 
reduced. Yesterday there were 28 

! names on the list and notice had been 
| given that several of these would be 
dropped from the list next week. This 
is the season of the year when it is 
expected that there will be the small
est number of babies dependent on the 
free milk fund.

The Victorian Order Nurses ad
minister the fund and decide which 
babies shall receive its benefits. It is 
sometimes a very hard thing to say 
that the supply of milk for any spe
cial baby will have to be cut off and 
every circumstance is taken into 
sidération before such step is taken. 

iThe nurses also have to exercise 
| to see that there is no attempt to make 
unnecessary calls on the fund which is 
at a fairly low ebb at the present time 
and much in need of replenishment.

23 MODEL COATS
AH the most De Luxe styles, 
All exclusive models. Val
ues reg. to $65. Lesser’s 
Saturday special ^^2 95

LYE lor slight Indigestion

have handy a package of-

SUMMER DRESSES
357 Dresses Among these 
you will find the very newest 
possible and all sizes. Values 
to $10.50. Saturday special

A teaspoonful of 
Gillett’s Lye sprinkled 
in the Garbage Can 
prevents flies breeding

Um CilUtt'o Ly for all 
CUaning and Dioinfeeting

Costs little 
but always 

effective

Open Saturday Until 
10 p.m.$5.95 uFE SAVERs

THS CANDY HINT WITH THS HOLE

BRAGERCOME
EARLY

Store open 
every 

evening

they help 
relieve

accom-
con-

care

BROS., LTD.

51-55 KING SflUAHE

r
“always

I**] taste*Use the Want Ad. way
v,* \ I

' 2*? A

A

Mr. Fred J. Mahony is 
now in charge of our sales 
staff and will be pleased 
to make the acquaintance 
of our customers, both 
old and new.

<J

J0

FOX STOLES 
In Cross, Red and Lucille. 
$20 up. Purchase one and 
arrange payments as you 
wear.

Store open 
every night 

until 9. 
Friday and 

Saturday even
ing 10 p.m.

ALEX. LESSER
26-28 Charlotte St.
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CHILDREN S HID I THEY’VE ALL BEEN MARRIED MORE THAN 50 YEARS

IDE MATRON 
IS DESIGNED

PRESENTATION TO 
CAMPBEUTON MAN

; up active work. During his stay with 
Mr. Bent he was considered one of the 
most faithful and popular clerks in 
Amherst. He married Miss Alice L. 
Rogers of Sussex who with one daugh
ter, Mrs. W. G. Ayer of Amherst, and 
two grand-daughters, Eleanor and 
Barbara, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ayer, survive him. In religion he 
an Anglicah and was for many years 

of the leading members of Christ’s 
Church choir.. He was a faithful 
teacher in the Sunday School of that 
church.

No. 85, of which he was one of the 
most loyal members and regular at
tendants and was frequently a repre
sentative to Grand Lodge. A public 
service will be held at the home in 
Havelock street, Saturday at 11.80 «,< 
m. when the body will be taken by! 
the Maritime Express to Sussex for . 
interment in the family burying 
ground.

Deaths 1
Mrs* A. Prescott

At the advanced age of 94 years, Mrs. 
Alice Prescott, widow of Moses Pres
cott, passed away on July 8, 1926, at 
Eastport, Me., where she had resided 
for about 60- years. She had been in 
failing health for only about two weeks. 
She was born on Indian Island, Char
lotte county, N. B., on April 1,.1832. 
Mrs. Prescott is survived by one son 
aïid three grandchildren. A daughter 
died a short while ago. The son is 
George D. Prescott, of Saint John, and 
the grandchildren are Prescott Wads
worth, of New York; Edward Wads
worth, of Eastport, and Ronald Wads
worth, of Boston. The fuperal will 
take place in Eastport on Sunday, July 
11, at 2 o’clock.

t

iwas

B. J. Collier to Take Post 
With Jones and Scho

field Here

one
GEN. LANGLION GETS POST. 
TORONTO, July 8—A. C. Mitchell 

In 1886 he joined the I. O. O. F has resigned as general manager of the 
legion in Sussex and on his coming to Toronto Harbor Board. Brigadier-Gen- 
Amherst he transferred to Ivy Lodge eral J. G. Langlion will succeed him. '

Committee to Choose Su» 
cesser to Mrs. Leith— 

Twenty-Six on Roll
Irk

CAMPBELLTON, July 8—At a reg
ular gathering of the Campbellton 
Lodge, F. & A. M., here last nlghti 

of the local 
who

Ej
Bernard J. Collier, manager of the 
branch of Jones & Schofield, Ltd.,
Is being transferred to the Saint John 
offices of the company, was presented 
with an address and a past master’s 
jewel. The address, which was read 
by A. A. Andrew, on behalf of the 
lodge, expressed regret at the pending 
departure of Mr. and Mr#! Collier from 
the town.

8 Cert, At the monthly meeting of the chil-
Iren’s Aid Society, last night, with the 

,j*™t vice-president. J. E. Quinn, in the 
i|lb*ir, a letter of resignation 
Chived from the matron, Mrs. Leith. 
This was regretfully accepted and a 
committee was appointed with power 
to add to choose à lady td succeed her 
as head of the home.

The agent read a letter he had 
ceived from a little girl in Kings 
ty placed in a home by the society. 
She had secured the prize fqr general 
standing in her school last year and 
had done the same this .veer.

Commenting on this case Rev. H. 
A. Goodwin recalled that whey the 
society intervened in this case all sorts 
of things were being said. She had 
been brought from jn institution in 
an outside province. It developed, 

i however, .that =h» vas a misfit ip the ! 
a she was. She was forced
(TV lean or, nhnormol life and had the 
P reputation of being a liar and a thief,
T besides being unable to learn in school, 
t He congratulated the agent on the 

. i very efficient manner in which he had 
i Bandied the case and was of opinion 

that if the society had done nothing 
else they had amply justified their 
existence.
t Miss McPhail, of the Health Centre 
child welfare department and by per- 

: mission of the chairman, addressed the 
.meeting. She outlined the work the 
centre was trying to do and pointed 
dut some of the difficulties they had to

She pleaded for closer co-operation be
tween the department she represented 
and the Children’s Aid Society.

In thanking her for her remarks the 
chairman assured her that at all times 
the agent of the society would be ready 
and willing to do all in his power to 
help them in any way.

It was reported that 26 children are 
now in the home. None were taken in 
and none discharged during the month.

One girl has been in the General 
Public Hospital for two weeks, having 
an operation performed on her nose.

g
was re-

James H. Lactie
The death of James If. Lackle oc

curred at his home at Üpham, Kings 
county, yesterday after, a long illness. I 
The late Mr. Lackle was 74 years of 
age and leaves three sons and four 
daughters to mourn. The sons are I 
Bertram, of Saint John; Dalton, of 
Smithtown, Kings county, and Orion, . 
at home. The daughters are Mrs. New
ton Bell and Mrs. John Bell, both of 
Smithtown; Mrs. Ernest Fulton, of this 
city, and Mrs. James E. McCann, of 
Model Farm.

The funeral will be held at Upham 
Saturday afternoon.

DEPARTURE REGRETTED

Mr. Collier, who has been the Camp
bellton manager for Jones & Schofield 
for about nine years, will continue with 
the company at their head office in 
Saint John. Both he and his wife, dur
ing their 11 years resilience in Camp
bellton, have taken an active part in 
the life of the community. Mr. Collier 
has been very popular in business cir
cles here pnd has also taken y prom
inent part, in church and lodge activi
ties.

re
ctum- as pure as 

the fruit 
itself

..... rs-Xïîr-jrÆitrs;; r ;■ a- t- - r-r 
L,«”'"\Cie.r — *■ * "...... - »• M~7rv«,£ ■r.
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GIRL GUIDES’ CAMP 
VERY SUCCESSFUL

psg
7>V

Ü ÉlHarry Leo Buckley
CHATHAM, July 9-Tbe death oc

curred last night at 7 o’clock of Harry 
Leo Buckley, aged 31 years, at his 
home In Newcastle. He had been ill 
for the last four months.
, B*;sides his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Buckley, of Newcastle, two 
brothers and five sisters survive. The 
w,n»CTS ar! Charles, of Canaan,.and 
William, at home. The sisters are Mrs. 
Patrick O’Brien, of Quarryvilie; Mrs. 

,™!”“ J- Durick, of Saint John; Mrs. 
William Butler, of Three Rivers, P. Q„ 
and Gertrude and Margaret, at home.

The funeral will be held Saturday 
morning from the home of his parents 
to St. Mary’s church.

FAREWELL SERMON;

ural jellying substances of fruit— 
highly refined and concentrated for 
use in making Jams and Jellies with 
fruits that are lacking in natural 
jellying qualities.
Certo can be used with any fruit or 
fruit juice to insure just the proper 
jelly texture without changing the 
natural color or flavor of the fresh 
fruit.
The Certo method is quick—sure- 
economical. Without previous ex
perience, any one can now make the 
most delicious Jams and Jellies ever 
tasted by following the recipes in the 
Booklet with every bottle. Send in 
the coupon and get a copy of our new 
recipe book free of charge.

I-------- --------- ---- ------------------
1 Doufiaa Pitting Co. Limited 

Cobmtrg, Ontario

« fk" «nd th. new SS-pago Certo ' 
Recipe Book (fteeX

Two Weeks at Purdy's Point__
Some Badges Won by The 

Campers îev. Fr. fraser. Known 
' Here, Leaves Middle 

Sackville Charge

Following are names of more citizens Jennie Williams 
whose tax bills exceed $100:

1------  184.40
.... 292.82
.... 367.92
.... 352.80

Alicia Wood .........
E. G. Weyman .............
Annie E. Wilson .........

Tjie members of the 2nd and 3rd 
Rothesay companies of Girl Guides are 
home from their

V
Ella W. Warn . 
Belle Webster .
J. D. Walker .
K. A. Wilson . 
William Webber

235.20 
278.88

8,628.80 
1,788.62

258.72
Lillian H. Webber .................... Z95.68
W. J. Wetmore ............................ 517.44
G. H. Waterbury ........................ 667.84
Annie h(. Watters...................... 184.80

258.72
339.20 
100.80

Amelia Vaughan 
J. W. Van wart

summer camp, sun
burnt and sturdy afte/ their happy 
fortnight under canvas at Purdy’s 
Point. They were favored with more 
of thunder and lightning than is usual
ly experienced in that length of time, 
but mostly the storm came at night 
time and did not interfere with 
routine or carqp pleasures.

Miss Dorothy Purdy, captain and 
district commissioner, was the camp 
director, and was assisted by Miss S.

457.64 Amdur, of 10th Saint John company,
336.00 during the first week The other camp 
168.00 officers were Miss K. Peters and Miss 
210.00 Helen Cannell. Two birthdays came 
210.00 during the camping period and a joint 
878.00 celebration of birthdays and the pnb- 
223.44 He holiday was held on Dominion 
141.12 Day, when a special delicacy of straw

berry shortcake was served in camp.
Another important evening was the 

visit of the boys from the Wiggins 
Orphanage camp on Monday night.

473.76 There was a hotly contested game of 
baseball, boys vs. girls, and the boys 
were undisputed victors.

554.40 The camp was conducted in proper 
100.80 Guide fashion and many of the girls 
146.16 were successful in winning badges of 
127.68 varl°us kinds. Four of the girls al- 
236.00 most completed their work for swim- 
465.86 m”’s badge.
201.60 Those who carried out all the re- 
829.29 qulrements and won badges were as 

.. 252.00 fo,Iows: Entertainer's badge, W. Scott,
.... 100 80 Fairweather, and C. Robinson;
.... 389.76 sportswoman’s badge. M. Frink, M.

184 80 Fairweather and H. Fairweather; sec- _   
338 oo ood-dass badge, W. Scott and M. , GAGETOWN, July 8—The Queens- 
505 68 Frink; swimmer’s badge, M. Fair- *°'0F Women’s Institute met recently 
240 24 weather and H. Fairweather. *n the community hall with the presi-
18816 A member of the 14th Montreal Mrs- Hewlett W. Scovil, in the
"8144 Company, Betty Stewart, was included . . Fifteen members and four 
381 36 among those attending camp and she visitors were present. The sum of $10 
900 48 was successful in winning badges as ?!** voted to the Protestant Orphans’ 
oottRi. swimmer, entertainer and sportswom- Home and a committee was appointed 
oao J1 an. solicit subscriptions to the Mari-

••• ----Farmer- The paper on social
■ • • finoR MAKES ASSIGNMENT. hygiene was sent for, to be read at
::: 215.04 Edward Murtagh, grocer of 256 sërvrf bTthe*hostese^ Mr"^ Mitos*
... 856.16 Prince Edward street, has made an Merritt, Mrs. Bentley Peters and Mrs 
... 201.60 assignment for the benefit of creditors Hewlett W Scovil V “ M
... 100.80 to the Canadian Credit Men’s Trust -_________ _ J—
... 248.60 Association, Ltd. A meeting of credi- FINED tofifl
... 162.96 tors is to be held on July 16. *

.... 151.20

.... 193.20

.... 144.48

.... 408.20

.... 612.05
... 477.12
... 329.28
... 134.40

.... 814.03

.... 298.68
324.24 

.... 117.60

.... 141.12

.... 211.68 

.... 122.64

.... 134.40

.... 252.00

.... 188.16 
... 154.56
... 110.88 
... 151.20
... 124.82
... 171.36
... 110.88 
... 147.84
... 151.20
... 109.20
.... 867.16
i.. 107.52
... 341.04
... 126.00 
... 110.88 
... 105.84
... 104.16
... 144.48
... 115.92
... 131.04
... 141.72
... 829.62
... 100.80 
.. 221.60 
.. 100.80 
.. 143.12
.. 115.92
.. 112.56
.. 311.67
.. 848.52
.. 169.28
.. 435.12
.. 107.52

.... 279.11

.... 226.38

.... 110.88 

.... 102.48

.... 141.12

.... 241.92

$124.32
1,207.92 SACKVILLE, July 8.—Rev. Father 

R. B. Fraser, M.A., of the Holy 
Rosary church, of Middle Sackville, 
preached his farewell sermon on Sun
day last, having been»appointed in r,m_ pt,w.
charge tof the Port Elgin and Melrose mtllips
churches. Rev. Marc Cote, O.P., of AMHERST, N. S., July 8—In the 
Lewiston, Me., and three other Donii- ^e*fh at 2 o’clock this afternoon of 
clan Fathers will take charge at Mid- dames Phillips, Amherst loses one of 
die Sackville. They are expected here her most highly respected and popular 
this week. citizens. Although Mr. Phillips has

Rev. Father Fraser, who is a native been an ~ invalid for over five years 
of Rexton, N.B., has been very active there was no anticipation of his snd- 
in his ministerial duties during the six- den dtath, he being up and around 
teen months he has been in the parish untiI dune 29 when he was stricken 
and is highly esteemed in the com- with apoplexy, which was the eventu- 
munity. al cause of his death. Mr. Phillips

Father Fraser has been instrumental was bom in Bristol, Eng., 77 years 
in organzinlg dramatic clubs at Middle “*°-
Sackville and Port Elgin, and has taken He went to Sussex, N. B., when 17 
a keen interest in the development of y“rs of age, residing there until he 
young people’s work. During his stay came to Amherst forty years ago, en- 
liere the Holy Rosary church has been taring the employ of the late B. D. 
repaird and the Frank Mltton house, at Bent> grocer, where he remained until 
Port Elgin, was purchased * and re- failing health compelled him to give
modelled. - —_____________ V

Before coming here Father Fraser , 
was stationed at Rexton, being the first 
parish priest there. He built a new I 
house and had the church enlarged. A 1 
few years ago he was at the Cathedral 

Un oaint John. I

J. H. Vaughan ... 
Susan B. Vaughan
Jane Vassie ...........
T. N. Vincent ...

........... 186.08
........... 201.60
........... 2,007.60

_   336.00
Veve Van Schaick ....................... 216.72
J. R. Van wart .........................  225.12
Lilia Vanwart ..
H. C. Vanwart 
Lily S. E. Vanwart
Wm. Vassie ...........
A. M. Vaughan ...
G. H. Vroom ..........

'

camp
.... 100.80 
.... 262.08 
.... 144.48 | Annie M,
.... 331.02 J. Hunter White ..
.... 105.84
.... 178.00

William Warwick 
Margaret Weldon 

Watson\
.. ;. i

Lizzie S. White .
Annie E. Walsh 
J. G. Waterbury
G. H. Waterbury, Jr. ..
F. C. Wesley ...................
H. E. Wardroper ...........
Helen C. Wilson.............
John White and others,

trustees ..........................
A. R. Wilson...................
W. B. Wallace ...............
G. H. Worden .................
Elizabeth B. Wilmot .............
Rev. J. B. Ward .....................
Isaac Williams .........................
Catherine H. Wilson ...............
Madeline Waldron ...................
J. R. Webb..................................
G. W Wilson ...........................
Morton Watt ..............................
Richard Walsh .........................

w
1J. E. Waring.........

J. A. W. Waring 
Geo. H. Waring 
E. L. Woodworth

535.93 
186.48 
255.86

„ 104.16
Ruth A. Wlgmore..................... 408.20
Nellie L. White ...........
Annie B. Wilkie .........

, J. M. Wilson ...............
Mary A. Wilson ....
S. T. Watters 1............
Lillian Wilson 1.............
Alex Wright .................
Robt. Wills ...................
F. C. Woodley .............
E. J. Wallace ...............
Frank White .............
De-viit -«tMB ....
Ida M. Watson.............

MEET IN HILLSBORO I IWrite for 
this Booklet

.... *70.40

.... 213.86

.... 154.56

U0 I
I "
I AddKM .........Maritime Convention Baptist 

Women’s Missionary Union, 
Aug. 18, 19

.... 238.66

.... 144.48

.... 176.40

.... 406.56

.... 674.66
134.40 
220.08 
329.28 
157.92 
154.56 
257.04
286.98 Joseph Welze? ...
302.40 
178,08

/ 181.44 
211.68
369.60 
168.00 
336.00
117.60 
171.36 
356.08 
473.76 
967.86
201.60 
152.88 
307.44

I*•••••••••••••••••••«
%i -100.1 J J168.1

a

Hillsboro will entertain the United 
Baptist Women’s Missionary Union of 
the Maritime Provinces for its annual 
convention this year and the conven
tion dates have been announced as 
August 18 and 19 with <t meetX-.g <yf: 
the executive on August 17.

The U. B. W. M. U. is holding its | G. B. Ward ...........
annual meeting this year on the week |d- W. Walker .... 
prior to the meeting of the Maritime j Maud H. Wetmore
Baptist convention which is to convene i C. E. Wilson .........
In Woodstock from Aug. 25 to 29. The I Annie L. Woodrow 

. members of the U. B. W. M. U. èxe- Jennie Wilson ...
Cutive, residing in Fredericton, are pre- Rebecca Wizaniki 
paring the program for . the annual H. W. Wilson ....
meeting and it is expected that special «!■ G. Willett .........
addresses will be given by the mission- Annie M. Walsh . 
aries home on furlough. j A. A. Wilson ....

There are three women missionaries | Carolyn Wetmore 
how on furlough, Miss Lockhart, of|E. A. Wood ....
Falmouth, N. S., who is stationed at ! F. S. Walker ....
Vuyuru in India; Miss Myers, of Hall-1 Laura M. Wilcox ..................... 201.60
fax, who is stationed at Marsapatnam j Estate L. Agnes Warner .... 201.60
In India, and Miss Baker, of Dart- John White .... 
mouth, N. S., who is stationed at Vizia- ! R. T. Worden .
Mgram in India. I Margaret Woods

In addition it is expected that Rev. j W. W. White ...
Dr. and Mrs. West, of Moncton, who ! G. L. Warwick .

• *re also home from the mission fields Ida B. Williams . 
will give addresses at the convention. J. D. Williams

I lX

Only Pure Soap 
is Safe l

hi • •{ W. I, TO SOLICIT FOR
maritime farmer! |,

Anna Weizel .........
Clara Watson .........
A. S. White ...........
Bertha A. Willett .. 
Elizabeth A. WheUy 
E. E. Wetmore ..... 
Arthur Wakins.........
G. E. Withers .........
Cecil M. Whelpley .
Edward Walsh .........
W. L. Walsh .............
T. J. Ward .............
H. S. Wannamaker .
H. E. Wheaton ..........
Elizabeth Wheaton .., 
Frank Waddington ..
E. P. Watson ..........

. 206.64 Ella B. Watson ....
• 2B7-0* J. W. Willis .................
• 278.88 Daniel WheUy .............
. 1,241.60 j. s. Wood ...................
• 369-60 p. R. Williston .................

715.68 LeB. Wilson ...............
* 113.04 Martha J. WUkins ...

J. H. Wilson ............... .
J. E. Wilson...........
Huldah Wood .......

I F. E. Wetmore ...........
LiUie M. WUllams........
O. H. Warwick_____
R. F. Wright .............
C. J. Wilson .................
Edward Weeds .............
John Willett .................
Violetta B. WUliams ..
J. H. Wood .................
Minnie F. Whelpley ...
Ellen Ward ...................
Sarah E. White.............
Evangeline M. Watts ..
Hum Wing......................
Ina E. Wiley .................
L. E. Whittaker...........
Lottie Ward...................
C. H. Watts .................
D. B. Webster .............
J. O. Wilson ................. .
Gladys Webb ............... .
,H. G. Weeks ..................
Marion L. Williams ...
C. H. Wiley .....................
W. W. WilUams ...........
P. L. Webb .....................
F. H. Wilson ...................
Roy W. Watson .............
S. M. Wetmore...............
C. H. Wilcox ...................
R. H. Wills .....................
A. H. Wetmore .............
Richard Werner .............
R. W. Wigmore .............
S. R. Weston .................
James Willis ............... ..
H. W. Woods .................
R. G. Watson .................
S. A. Worrell .................
J. M. Woodman .............
C. R. Wasson ................. .
Howard Wallace ............
J. T. Wilcox .....................
Barry Wilson ...................
G. C. Weldon ...................
W. H. White .....................
Frank Whelpley .............
E. A. Whelpley .................
S. C. Webb .......................
G. F. White .....................

J
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Safe for everything you put into 
your weekly wash !

JNTO the tub the things go....and down under
sud®- • •• Quickly the soap goes after 

the dirt—But how does it affect the fabrics?
. ^ s pure soap, it does the cleansing by 

^simply removing the dirt without harm to 
colours or fabric.

i
-■

a
t

j

George Lawlor was fined $200 yester
day afternoon for having over-strength 
beer in his shop, Prince Edward street.Use the Want Ad. iway*

Upstream
" • takes a strong back 

and a steady pull
A " »/ I

1 I

But how often damage is done by impure 
soaps and chemicals.

i

\

What a Risk There is, Then, with Impure 
Soaps What Safety with Pure Sunlight!

Pin your wash-day faith to a soap which every 
woman knows is pure.

Trust everything that you wash in tub or ma- 
chine to the mild, gently-cleansing suds of pure 

’ Sunlight Soap.
For Sunlight Soap is free from 

injurious chemicals. Its purity is 
backed by a $5,000 guarantee !

J
\

//
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Ulore (ime /
/ Sport

x.!

$5

\ And Being Pure, 
Sunlight is Saving Too !

Because it never harms any tex
ture, but helps fabrics to last longer, 
Sunlight Soap is the most 
ical soap to use in the long run— 
the most economical soap for you !

?V rv rw
*Mrs. Experience says-E

“For me the days of soap 
experiments have passed. 
*1 have every confidence 
in the purity and efficiency 
of Sunlight Soap.
“It saves my household 
linens and does beautiful 
work."

Do You like 
Lemonade?
“Lemzde” is 
Powdered fresh 
lemon juice 
made from fresh 
lemons in the 
same way as 
KLIM. It con
tains no artificial 
color, flavor or 
added acid. 
Already sweet
ened; just dis
solve in water 
and you have 
cold refreshing 
lemonade. Send 
25c for triaftin.

because less time on “chores” — more 
real fun and less drudgery ! That’s what 
the new Klim means to* TVp—Pull—swing—the boat tears along in 

W spite of the current. "Spike,” with his 
i kack bent, feet braced, is puffing a little, but 
* his young, supple muscles glory in the battle 

with the stream.

campers and 
vacationists ; it saves wearisome trips to 
far-away farms in search of milk. econonv

And it has the flavor of the purest fresh pasteurized 
milk, for it is fresh cow’s milk, less the water. Just as 
sweet and wholesome, just as rich — for ' it is 
cream-and-all — and far more safe, because it is 
pasteurized.

Cut out a regular camping worry this year by 
ialdng with you a supply of the new KLIM, pow- 
aered full-cream milk. It is compact, easily carried 
and IMPERISHABLE.

Dip — pull — swing — a little faster, for the 
gang’s waiting for the milk supply and break
fast. The camp cook has steaming plates of 
Quick Quaker and fresh milk 
every morning f<p the boys.

Quick Quaker cooks in 3 
minutes—no fuss or muss. The 

' new 10-cent size makes it 
even more convenient. dSa

Lever Browers Limited 
Toronto

S74a
t Y Canadian Milk Products Limited

347 Adelaide St, West,

Laundry Soap in the 
world

TORONTOto 5 p ,S. C. Young ....
Lizzie Younger ..
Sarah E. Young .
Rev. J. V. Young

OVERSEAS GIRLS’ CLUB.
Although attendance was not so 

large as usual at the meeting of the 
Overseas Girls’ Club at the Y. W. C. A. 
last night because of the bad weather 
an interesting and much enjoyed pro
gram was carried out with Miss Edna 
Hunt as leader. Games of various 
kinds were played with much enjoy
ment.

100.80
154.56
134.40
102.48

"4 ÇJhe neW

KLIMfre go tfioe famous hunters to 
lmk h°k calkd'Tamp 

Cooking. If Wifl prove an 
irtoa/uabie friend to eveni 
vacationist. Send coupon for 
from copy.

V;!" r>

Quick Quaker ■ i't°r° .e»a ....
cooks in 3 to 5 minutes • ’IVO°A47 ... .'•••

I
7 1 ... .USUAL LARGE PACKAGE mnd THE NEW ... .10-CENT SIZE
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These Citizens Pay More 
Than $100 Taxes This Year 
At Saint John City Hall
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M LIGHTS BE I
Required un
ILL VEHICLES

WALTER JOHNSTON AT LUNCHEON | MOVIE EXTRAS GET
TOO REALISTIC

SENATORS HONOR Predicts Cancer From... «... N. B. Man Admitted \ ■'
Use of Lip-Stick hroiigh^ into^ouch with such figures as yo Bar In QuebcR

the famous Provosts of Eton, Doctors 
Goodall, Keat and Hawtrey, Beau 

use of the lip-stick by women will un- Brummell, Peel, and many others, 
doubtedly be the cause of thousands of 
cases of cancer of the mouth in the near 
future."

This theory, put forward by a prom
inent member of the medical profession, 
was supported by Professor A. Low,

LONDON, July p._An excitimr recently, 
story of British pluck and endurance “Although I know nothing of medi- 
lies behind the return to London from dne” he sald» “there »re scientific 
Nigeria of Geoffrey Barkas, producer- rcasons for believing that certain kinds 
M#es Natalie Webbs assistant- and of cosmetics are injurious to the health.
Stanley Rodwell, kinematographer, af- “This aPPlies Particularly to the lip- 
ter utilising members of primitive stlck> which is composed of grease and 
pagan tribes as film “stars” in the finely-ground coloring matter.” 
heart of the Northern Nigeria bush 
and spending five and a half months 
among cannibals.

“Many «mes we were *up against 
I*/ a , d Mr. Barkas recently. “We 
hired 40° pagans to appear in .the film,

. and the greatest thrill we experienced 
was during a scene when 350 of them 
were told to rush to a given point and 
attack Haddon Mason—who filled the 

«üra* a District Officer—with spears.
TTbey almost kiUed him, one of the 

poisoned spears piercing his leg. Only 
th® continual firing of our revolvers 

filled with ‘blanks’ could we bring the 
men back to reason. By the time they 
had rushed 100 yards and were almost 
up to the line where they had been 
instructed to stop they were shrieking 
war cries and their fighting spirit was 
reused to such an extent that Mr.
Mason was in grave danger. The at
tackers threw spears all around him.

1 — Canadian Press
QUEBEC, July 9—Louis De Got 

zague Champoux, Campbellton, N. B 
was admitted to the Quebec Bar laf 
night after successfully passing all ei 
aminations. Only five of the sixty-* 
seven candidates failed in the exam* 
nations. »

LONDON, July 9—“The continuousa
Pagan Tribesmen in Nigeria At

tack Actor With Spears 
During Filming

H II 1|
London Has Slump In 

First-Class Crooks
y LONDON, July 9 — Some of the 

smartest of Scotland Yard's detectives 
are looking for fresh worlds to conquer.

After a long period, during which 
they were pitted against a number of 
'the world’s cleverest crooks, they are 
faced with a slump in first-class crime.

Indeed it is openly admitted that 
most of the picturesque rogues whose 
schemes were clever enough to repre
sent exciting problems are now safe be
hind prison walls.

%s THECHARM OF YOUTH
I lingers in a clean skin. Exports ad* ' 

vise soap and water. Let your soap bo

Resinol
Loch Lomond Association 

For Affiliation With Fish 
and Game Organization

;
m : g

t

i

BRITISH GENERAL 
AT CENTURY MARK

A decision to affiliate with the Ngw 
Brunswick Fish and Game Protective ’Phone your Want Ads*

1 .$rAssociation, in order that the two asso- 
ciations might work in unity and ex
tend their efforts over a wider area, 
was reached at the meeting of the Loch 
Lomond Protective Association held at 
Johnstone’s Hotel, Loch Lomond, last 
night. The meeting was well attended.

It was moved and seconded that the 
Loch Lomond Association make their I 
annual application to the Department 
of Marine and Fisheries at. Ottawa for 
the restocking of Loch Lomond lake 
with ftngerllngs. As is the usual cus
tom, the lake will be restocked in the 
spring.

Another important resolution made 
at last night’s meeting was, one recom
mending a communication, (with regard 
to the enforcement of a law making 
it compulsory for all manner of vehi
cles to be equipped with lights of some 
^scription for use at night time, being 
nut to the New Brunswick Automobile 
.Association. The meeting expressed 
the hope that the automobile associa
tion would see their way clear to take 
up this matter.

The election of officers, which was 
subsequent to clearing up of all other 
items of routine business, resulted as 
follows: A. Fred deForest, presidentr 
K. J. MacRae, vice-president, and R.
C. Giimour, secretary-treasurer.

-

11 Sir George Higginson, Father at 
Grenadier Guards, Given 

Great Reception

1$

Has/e you triedv- ‘
m

hi. K"T b°y* whe are habltu*"/ S>o">0 out and capturing the world, In
his honor, Senator Capper, also of Kansas, gives a Senate luncheon. Herewith Je a scene at the festal—as the
saying goee-board. Seated are. left to right, Walter Johnson, Senator Capper, and Secretary of AaHcuItur! 
Jardine. In the back of them stand a group of Senatora who aided In doing honor to the veteran pitcher.

P
LQNDON, July 9 — General Sir 

George Wentworth Higginson, the old
est living British General, has just 
celebrated his 100th birthday.

At Marlow, Buckinghamshire, where 
he lives, the malq street was decorated 
with a large banner bearing the words, 
“Congratulations to General Sir 
George, 1826-1926," and his photograph 
with birthday greetings was displayed 
In the windows of most of the shpps.

Sir George, the “father” of the Grena
dier Guards, which he joined as an en
sign 81 years ago, has lived under five 
sovereigns, with all of whom he ha; 
been in personal contact. He still 
shaves himself, takes daily, walks, some
times goes to London, writes his own 
letters, has unimpaired hearing, attends 
church regularly, and presides at the 
meetings of the local waterworks com
pany.

When Sir George was three years old

riJQH

)

IEnglish Woman, 78, Is Soldiers’ maritime doctors 
Daughter, Wife, Sister, Mother PASS JUNE EXAMS- i

$85,000 Fire Loss
In Formosa, Ont.

OTTAWA. July 8—The following 
Maritime doctors were successful at the 
June examinations of the Medical Coun
cil of Canada: R. A. Salter, Bridge
town, N. S.; J. A. Byrne, Charlotte
town; F. J. Dlneen, Sussex; -H. S. 
Dolan, Nelson; H. D. Land, Sydney ; 
A. C. Llnkletter, Summerslde; D. C. 
MacDonald, James River, N. S.; P. L. 
Nelligan, St. Louis, P. E. I., and M. F. 
Cashin, St. John’s, Nfld.

p.
LONDON, July 9—In a quiet street 

in Islington lives a wonderful old lady 
of 78 with a military record that would 
be difficult to beat. She is the daugh
ter, sister, wife and mother of sol
diers.

Mrs. Ann Shaw’s connection with 
the British army goes back to the days 
of the Iron Duke, for her father, John 
McLaughlin, served for 21 years in the 
58th Foot in Wellington’s time.

Two of her brothers, Henry and 
John, joined the 21st Scots Fusiliers, 
Henry being killed in the Burma war, 
while John is claimed by his sister 
to have been a bugler at Balaclava.

In 1866, before she was 18, Mrs. 
Shaw married her first husband at 
York Town, Chamberley. He was 
Sergeant William Tyler, of the 8th 
Hussars.

Her five sons have all been soldiers. 
William is a second-lieutenant in the 
Indian Army; John was a sergeant In

One sister, Mary, during the Indian 
Mutiny, risked her life in crawling over 
the bodies of the slain to take water 
to her husband. She was buried at 
Cambridge with military honors. for Mayonnaise?CARGILL» Ont, July 9—The village 

of Formosa, about eight miles south 
of here, was visited yesterday by the 
worst fire in its history when two fine 
buildings were completely destroyed 
with a loss estimated at $85,000. The 
buildings burned were the Notre Dame 
Convent, with separate school 
including continuation school.

£1,000,000 Surplus In 
New Zealand Forecast Qhe famous SALAD and COOKING OHâ

roomsWELLINGTON, N. Z., July 9-An 
increased provision fot naval defense 
was foreshadowed by Finance Minister 
Stewart in presenting his budget in the 
House of Representatives. The bud
get showed a surplus of more than 
£1,000,000. Mr. Stewart said that the 
immigration policy was being contimfed 
and the migration from Great Britain 
of public school and secondary school 
boys was making good progress.

20,000-Year-01d
Skull Discovered

|!t
N. S. GROCERS’ GUILD 
ELECTS M’CULLQCH

LONDON, July 9—The portions of 
a skull, including the frontal bone, 
found near Devil’s Tower, Gibraltar, by 
Miss D. A. E. Garrod, of the Institut 
de Paléontologie Humaine, Paris, and 
of Oxford University, are estimated to 
be not less than 20,000 years old.

The remains were embedded 10 feet 
deep and are similar as regards age and 
type to the Gibraltar skull discovered 
in 1848.- In addition to the portions of 
the skull, Mousterian implements were 
found.

The work at this spot was due to a 
visit some time ago by Abbe Breuil, 
the French anthropologist who, attached 
to the French Intelligence Bureau dur
ing the war, visited Gibraltar bearing 
despatches.

TRURO, N. S., July «-Stanley Mc
Culloch, of Truro, was elected presi
dent of the Nova Scotia Wholesale 
Grocers’ Guild at the annual meeting 
here today.

Fred Edgett, ex-Mayor of Moncton, I 
represented the New Brunswick 
Wholesale Grocers’ Guild.

Dr. L. Klinck, president of the Uni
versity of British Columbia, delivered 
an address at the luncheon.

fffthese Motorists Know 
A About Halloo:: Tires!

/
I

:}___ DISARMAMENT
'

the South African forces; Charles who wish for peace, the results of the 
was killed in the retreat from Mens, Geneva deliberations are no doubt 
a private in the 1st Northants Reg!- pretty meager. But there is at least one 
ment; Frederick, a private in the Black result achieved which must make »
Watch; and Francis, a private in the'difference; the discussion on armament 
13th London Regiment. lis at last opened and nobody will be

Her four daughters were all born In able to make the machine go back- LONDON Tulv o__thm ,
barracks and married soldiers. Her ward. Though progress mav be slow r™ e ’ k TC^*ng ot
three sisters, who also followed the col- wc have this consolation: the history passed without*division in'^House^f 
ore, saw many hardships, as she her- of aU human progress shows us that E£d, last nigU X clisure motion 
self ““*• “ has ever been thus. on debate carried 44. to 4

• *1
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8-HOUR BILL PASSES

HP HE important part of this advertisement was written by 
people who have used Goodyear Balloon Tires.

Read what they say—and remember, this is but a tiny echo 
of a countrywide chorus of approval.
Please note that every desirable feature of tire performance 
is represented in their testimony.
And ask yourself, in the light of these facts, if Goodyear 
Balloon Tires are not the tires you want.
What a fine tribute, too, these letters are to the celebrated 
Goodyear SUPERTWIST Cordi
Most of the superior service qualities mentioned here can be 
traced to this extra-elastic, extra-durable material.
An exclusive Goodyear development, SUPERTWIST is 
now used in all Goodyear Cord Tires—balloon sizes and 
high-pressure sizes.
And they are sold by Goodyear Selected Dealers 
yrhere.
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Goodyear means Good Wear ■fiy
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tme Moncton, N.B-
In 1924 I equipped my car with Good
year Balloons and have since gone 11,000 

le«. The tires show very little Sign of 
v -ar and have given me perfect eatie- 

t faction. F. P. Forbea.

- _ Winnipeg, Man.
In 1924 I equipped a Ford coupe with 
Goodyear Ballocps bought from M. A. 
Cory of Medicine Hat. The car was 
driven through anow, ice and all kinds 
of roads in my regular work as travel
ling superintendent of the Lake of the 
Woods Milling Co. I sold > the car in 
February of this year and vthen I last 
heard of it the same tires were on it. I 
cannot swear to the mileage, but the 
point-to-point distance I drove them is 
between 27,000 and 31,000 miles.

W. M. Mathison.

w

V
Ottawa, Ont.

The set of Goodyear Balloona which I 
bought two years ago is still going 
strong. They show a mileage of between 
28,000 and 30,000 and look good for 
10,000 more. I use my car to demon
strate Lovejoy Shock Absorbers and I 
pick out the roughest roads. During the 
past year I have had two wheels broken 
and had my brakes re-lined twice—but 
np tire trouble.

Fruits and Vegetables are 
at their Best and Colman s 
Mustard Makes Possible 

Many Novel Dressings

From the garden spots of Canada, 
come the fresh, delicious fruits and 
vegetables, laden with their health
giving vitamines.
With the help of Colman’s Mustard, both 
fruits and vegetables yield their richest 
flavours in the form of salads.

Make Your Own Salad Dressing
And your salads will become at once the 
admiration and the envy of your friends. 
Colman’s Mustard adds that delectable 
flavour to your home-made Salad Dressings 
making them different from any you can buy.

Our Free Recipe Book Tells
you Sow to make many different Salad Dressings 
appropriate for every kind of Salad you may wish to 
serve — lf> ways to make Mayonnaise — how to make 
delicious salads — how to make French, Russian and 
Italian Dressings. It gives, also recipes for making 
Pickles, Sandwich Fillers, and many special dishes. 
.Write for a free copy.

COLMAN-KEEN (Canada) Limited, Dept. 23 
1000 Amherst Street, Montreal

RuMiaii
Mayonnaise Mayonnaise 

Sauce for Salads
(Without Oil or Butter)

1 teaspoonful salt 
1 tablespoonful sugar
1 Vt tablespoonfuls flour 
V* teaspoonful Colman’s

D.S.F. Mustard
2 eggs
1 teaspoonful onion juice 
$4 cup vinegar 
1 cup milk
Mix the dry ingrédients, add 
the bceten eggs, lemon Juice 
end milk. Add *hs vinegar 
gradually. Heat ia a double 
boiler until it i« thick, stir
ring constantly. Take from the 
(ire, strain and allow to cooL

9

0)
Vi tablespoonful salt 
1 teaspoonful Colman’s 

D.S.F. Mustard 
I y» tablespoonfuls sugar 
A few grains cayenne
1 tablespoonful flour
2 eggs (the yolks)
V/% tablespoonfuls butter 

or oil
$4 cup fresh sour milk 
54 cup lemon juice 
Sift the dry ingredients, add the 
yolks and milk, and cook In a 
double boiler until the mixture 
become» smooth, then mix the 
butter and lemon juice into it 
Allow to cool before sealing in 
a glass jar.

I have' driven the Goodyear Balloons on 
my Dodge Touring over 20,000 miles and 
two of them have never been changed. 
All are in good condition and they are 
certainly a great saving in car depre
dation. Dr. Jervis.

Fred E. Lake.

_ . Toronto, Ont
We have been operating two Star Sedans 
on Goodyear Balloona and the original 
ten tires have delivered over 27,000 
miles, are still on and look good. We 
have cut our overhead by reducing tire 
coat per mile and the extra cushioning 
has materially lowered our car depre
ciation, while the comfort afforded by 
Goodyear Balloona has increased 
patronage.

ki
1w.

u _ Nanaimo, B.C.
In 1925 I equipped my Oldamobile Si* 
with Goodyear 32 x 4.95 Balloons. I 
drove them over the worst of the Island 
roads and got an average of 22,000 miles 
from them. The car rides splendidly and 
over the worst roads I never once used 
chains.

> liM
■i)

!*i
our

Ernest Rankin.
_ , . Kitchener, Ont.
Xt das been decided to use Goodyear 
Tires on the fleet of cars operated by
this company. Naturally, on this___
modi tv, as well as on other supplice pur
chased, we tty to get the beat value for 
our money. Our records show that we 
have lesa trouble and get more mileage 
out of Goodyears than any other tires 
and for this reason the* decision was 
“ta Geo. 8. Ahrens,

The L, McBrine Co, Limited.

St'r-1 Dave W. Thom.
Scott Junction, Que. 

For your reference I can advise you that 
I have been more than pleased with your 
Balloons. I have travelled over 14,000 
miles with the same set without any 
trouble. These tires are still qn my car 
and I expect to make from two to tlfiree 
thousand miles more with them.

R. LebeL
_. „ . Montcalm, Man.
I have travelled over 15,000 miles on the 
first set of Goodyear Balloons purchased 
in this town and I have had no trouble. 
The tires have been used three years 
and when they are to be replaced, I can 

that Goodyear Tires will b<

A *
com-

Chicken Salad s Tomato and 
Potato SaladCut the meat of a cold 

chicken In dices and put 
in a salad dish dressed 
with lettuce leaves; cover 
with the following mayon
naise:—
1 teaspoonful Colman’s 

D.S.F. Mustard 
1 hard boiled egg 
A little vinegar 
A pinch of salt and pepper 
1 cup cream 
Mix the mustard sad vinegar 
together, add yolk of the egg 
finely mashed, then the salt 
and pepper. When the whole It 
perfectly blended, add the cream.

i
Mix cold boiled sliced po
tatoes with mayonnaise 
dressing made with 
Colman’s D.S.F. Mustard, 
to which a little onion 
juice has been added. Chill 
thoroughly. Arrange leaves 
of lettuce on platter, form- 
ing into generous sized in
dividual nests, and placing 
in each a thick slice of 
tomato. Add a portion of 
potato salad to each nest, 
and garnish with halves of 
devilled eggs or slices of 
hardboiled eggs. Chill 
before serving.

St. Georges Bit., Beauce, Qua. 
On the 14th of July, 1924, I bought a 
Dodge Coupe which was equipped with 
five Goodyear Tires. To date I have re
ceived more than 22,000 miles and of the 
five, three seem to be good for 4,000 to 
5,000 additional miles. assure you 

used.J. W. Marcotte.
Ed. Comeault,

60«®i®PAR
a more piquant mayonnaise 

a little more mus- 
be added.

la desired, 
shouldtard

414C

folman’s Mustard
aids JL X digestion.

STEWART-NA5H MOTORS, LIMITED. 
56 Union Street

À _49?

maritime vulcanizers, limited,
88 Prince»» Street 

Main 1249
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ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made into mattt esses. Upholsterin 
dore.—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittai 
street, Main 687.

WANTED — Laundress. Apply Clifton 
House. 7—12

female help wanted

■ ' SlenlientU'company, JSSSLttttoSZ

, Ion Building, Toronto.»

? WANTED—Some pulp wood cutters by 
* month or cord.—Employment Agency, 

Main street. 7"“1U

WANTED—Collector. George Dick, 48 
Brittain street. 7~10

RAINS DRENCHING ITALY
ROME, July 8—Sunny Italy has seen 

less of the sun this summer than for a 
generation.

Instead of the usual rainless period, 
beginning early in May and continuing 
until late in September, Rome and 
Naples have had downpours almost 
daily. A violent storm broke over 
Naples last night and Rome has had 
incessant rain for the past 24 hours. 
Northern Italy is also having bad 
weather. Snow seven feet deep Is re
ported in the valleys near Novara.

SEVERAL Saint John people are O K 
after months of suffering with rheum

atism, thanks to W. P. Cole. 164 Syd
ney street, City, Phone M. 1523-11.

7—12

PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 26 St. Patrick street. Phone M.
3—5—19251738.

PIANO ard Furniture moving 
Mclnemey, 73 St. Patrick street, Tel. 

M. 2437.

A. B.

HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Phone Main 4421.—A. S. 
Stackhouse.

Piano Moving

PAINTING, Repairs and Alterations, 
Paper-hanging, Whitewashing. — Es- 

West 782-11. 7—29ttir.ates given

Painting

AUTO PARTS re-nickeled, also Sliver, 
Gold and Brass Plaiting.—At Gron- 

dir.es the plater. 24 Waterloo street.

Nickel Plating

LADIES—All facial blemishes removed.
Free consultation m all nervous and 

muscular diseases, weaknesses and 
wastlngs, etc , etc. Robert Wilby, Med
ical Electrical Specialist, 124 ^ Germain 
street, ’Phone M. 3106.

Medical Specialists

MONEY TO LOAN at 7 per cent, on ap
proved city freehold.—M. B. Innés, 60 
Princess street.

Money to Loan

ELLA S. CAMBRIDGE, R. N., Graduate 
Masseuse, 133 King St. East, Main

7—J22797-11.

Massage

MARRIAGE LICENSE. Scribner, King
,8—17Square

WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.

tf.

Marnage Licenses

CASSIDY & KAIN, 26 H Waterloo 
street. Main 3564. Manufacturers of 

Mattresses, springs, divans, etc. Mat- 
cleaned and recovered.

Feather Mattresses 
Cushions any size or shape. Up-

Bedtresses 
springs rewired, 
made
bolstering.

Mattresses and Upholstering

FOOT SPECIALIST at Wasson’s Drug 
Store, 9 Sydney street. Corns, Bun

ions, Nalls, Fallen Arches painlessly 
treated.—Phone M. 4181.

Foot Specialists

READY-TO-WEAR Suits, single and 
double breasted, light and blue cloths. 

Moderate price.—Y/% J. Higgins & Co., 
182 Union street. Custom and Ready- 
to-wear Clothing.

Men • Clothing

WANTED—Boarders, 12 Charlotte
street. 7-13

TO LET—Room and board, 478 Main St.
7—10

BOARDERS WANTED

SWAP—Mahogany table Victrola. Will 
swap for Buffalo auto rug. Phone 

M 3586. 7-6

SWAP—Will swap National used auto 
for sea worthy motor boat. Phone 

Main 4848._________________ 7—12

SWAP—Will swap 3 h. p. single phase 
electric motor for 5 h. p. 3 phase or 

equivalent.—Phone Main 4848. 7—12

SWAP — Anyone wanting Chestnut 
canoe and camping outfit complete in 

exchange for Ford car and perhaps cash 
payment, too, please write Box N 107, 
Times office.
SQUARE TENT with 3 ft. wall, brand 

new. Will swap for good phonograph 
or sell for cash.—Phone Main 1270 for 
appointment.

SWAPS
SWAP—This Is the column you have 

been looking for. Somebody wants 
that bicycle, gun, rifle, etc., you are 
storing In the attic. Why not swal' 
them for something you need. The cost 
la only two cents per word per day. 
Bring In your “Swap" ad. today. tf

WANTED — Position, housekeeper or 
matron, by refined middle aged widow. 

—Box B 29, Times. 7—lz
WANTED—Youn lady, experienced, de

sire a position as clerk. References. 
Will substitute for vacations.—Apply 
Box 32, care Times.____________

noon. ___________ 7 _

SITUATIONS VACANT
SMACK IDEAL SOFT DÎUNK flavor;

cool, refreshing, healthful, delightfully 
tasty; made In a Jiffy; enormous do
me nd; send 10 cents, get selling sample, 
make big money this summer; experi
ence or capital unnecessary. Braaley- 
GarretsonTDrantford. Ont. 653

WANTED—A general maid. Must know 
bow to cock. Apply Mrs. Alexander 

rWilBon, 21 Que on Square:— 7"Itf
WANTED—An experienced pastry cook 

with references.—Apply Lady Super
intendent County Hospital.________7—x*

AGENTS WANTED

all read >t. ___an SITUATIONS WANTED
ONE CENT PER WORD will place your 

ad before every employer In Saint 
Just state what you can do.

YOUNG WOMAN with baby, eight 
months, offer services light housework 

exchange for room and board. Adult 
family preferred.—Box P 102, Times- 
Star. 7—16

WANTED—General. maid. No washlnQ 
or Ironing.—Apply 3| Horsfield St. ^

WANTED—Experlënced general maid 
with references, August 10, family 3. 

Apply by letter, Mrs. Gordon Sancton, 
63 Hazen street. - 7—10

WANTED—General maid. Must* be 
fond of children. References.—Apply 

165 Leinster street. 7—10

WANTED—General maid for smafll fam
ily. References.—Mrs. V. D. David- 

2 Manawagonish road. 7—12son.

WANTED—Reliable maid, family of 
three. References required. Apply 

evenings.—Mrs. J. Lee Day, 15 Welling
ton row. 7—13

WANTED—General maid with refer
ences. Apply to Mrs. H. N. Stetson, 

Rothesay, Telephone Rothesay 42.
7—9—t.f.

B
... v--~

m
WANTED—Competent general maid.

Apply Mrs. W.
7—12

References required.
L. Gray, 17 Paddock street.

GOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 
read this column. A few cents will 

get you efficient help.

COOKS AND MAIDS

' WANTED—Telephone operator by a 
large business house In 

Applicant must have some knowledge 
bt office routine. Only those with ex
perience and a pleasing voice need ap- 

. ply.—Box B 30, Times. 7—12

Saint John.

WANTED—At once, experienced hair
dresser.—A. G. Roche, 435 Main street.

7—12
« 4

I

WANTED—Two girls. - Apply I*61™ 
Gardens. "—13

LOST AND FOUND
DON'T WORRY about lost ’'•Itlcles.

Your ad. In this column will find It. 
Everybody reads the "Lost and Found 
Column. "

V

FOUND—Piece of dress goods on Dock 
street. Call 77 Elliott row. “

Oak Point und 
Finder 

7-10
LOST—On road between

Westfield, a tent, rolled up. 
kindly Phone Westfield 2*.

MALE HELP WANTED
tms COLUMN will find you a good 

man or boy. Every wide-a-wake man 
reeds the "Help Wanted Column.

;. ' ..... -----------------—------------- ------------ -
' WB HAVE an opening for a man and 

woman who can sell, or learn to sell. 
Also for a part time man or woman.— 
Apply to Box P 130, Times, giving refer- 
ences. V

:

J

X
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FLATS TO LET
TO LET—rf you want a flat, a large 

workroom, Phone M. 1015-11.
4—16—1927

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
TO LET—Furnished apartment, central

ly located. All modern conveniences, 
electric stove. Can be secured until 1st

7—12May, 1927.—M. 2014.

TO LET—Furnished
Peters.

apartment, 6 
7—12

APARTMENTS TO LET
TO LET—Apartment. 34 Paddock.

7—13

TO LET—Apartment, 4 rooms, bright, 
sunny. Exmouth street. Phone 4082.

•7-13

BUILDINGS TO LET
TO LET—Large workroom 

central. Telephone 3049.
, heated, very 

7-12

OFFICES TO LET
TO LET—Heated office, central, 

rent. Telephone 3049. 7-12

TO LET—Offices and sample-rooms. 
Standard Bank Bldg. Apply Oak Hall, 

1—5—t.f.City.

STORES ro LET
TO LET—Store, facing Union Square, 

very central; suitable for any busi
ness. Heated by owner, low rent. Tele-

7-12phone 3049.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET
TO LET—Large front room, suitable for 

two roomers, with use of phone.—230 
Union street, Phone Main 5408. 7—10

TO LET—Two connecting furnished 
rooms for housekeeping.—M. 5828.

7—13

TO LET—Furnished front room, light 
housekeeping.—M. 1898-21. 7—13

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 218 Princess
7—16

TO LET—Furnished rooms, home priv
ileges, 14 Germalnu street. 7—12

TO LET—Furnished room, 
Duke.

$2.50. 97
7—12

TO LET—Furnished rooms, $2.—132
7—12Union.

TO LET—Two desirable rooms, bed 
room and living room adjoining. Pri

vate, central.—Call M. 3681. 7—10

TO LET—Furnished kitchen sitting 
room and bedroom.—M. 5020. 7—10

TO LET—Modern rooms. Upper flat, 173 
Princess. 7-19

TO LET—One double and one single 
room overlooking King Square, with 

or without meals.—Apply 3 Leinster, M.
7—325003.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 91 Coburg
7—12

THE LANTERN APARTMENTS, 113 
Princess street. (In the centre of the 

city). High-class furnished rooms and 
suites. For permanent and transient 

t guests. Reasonable rates. 7—10

BOARDERS WANTED
TO LET—Leinster Hall, new manage

ment; nice rooms and board. Corner 
Leinster and Carmarthen. 7—12

TO LET—Large front room, suitable for 
two, with board.—Phone 5804. 7—15

TO LET—Room with board. 13 Rlch-
7—12mond.

GENERALFOR SALESWAPS
FOR SALE—Lloyd baby carriage. ^Ap-SWAP—Auto spot light, complete, with 

bulb and cord. Will swap for good 
jack. Phone M 941.

ply 289 Charlotte street.
9-6

FOR SALE—One farm wagon. May be 
seen at the barn, Lancaster Hotel, 

Settlement 
7—12

SWAP—Roll top desk, Remington type
writer, filing cabinet, swivil chair. 

Will swap for a used piano. Write Box 
B-23, Times Office.

Falrvillo. Apply Soldier 
Board, P. O. Building, City.

FOR SALE!—Large cream Lloyd baby 
carriage. Like new, $25.-73 Bryden 

street. 7—12

9-6

FOR SALE—AUTOS
FOR SALE — Lloyd baby carirage. 

Cheap.—McCormick, 64 Slmonds St.
7—10

GREAT BARGAINS In used cars can 
be found in this column. Every pros

pective car owner reads it. Have you 
one for sale? Advertise It now. WE PROPOSE to Junk our saw mill at 

Cambridge, Queens Co., N. B. We 
■ball be glad to receive offers for the 
lumber In the building as It stand».— 
Wilson Box & Lumber Co., Ltd., Saint 
John, N. B.

FOR SALE—One Nash touring, good 
condition; bargain for quick sale. Also 

one 5-passenger Olds 4 Sedan, good con
dition.— Dimock’s, Ltd., Rothesay Avjj
M. 8450.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESFOR SALE:—Cheap, 1921 Chevrolet tour
ing. This car is in A1 shape. Apply 

Thompson's Garage, Thorne Avenue. FOR SALE—Tire repair business. Going 
concern with legitimate reason for 

selling.—Apply Box B 22, care Times.
7—10

7—12

FOR SALE:—D-45 McLaughlin touring 
car, license, six tires, in good condi

tion.—Apply 96 Rothesay Ave., Phone 
M. 6825. 7—10

WANTED—GENERAL
WILL PAY up to $1W month for well 

equipped 9 or 10 roomed residence, 3 
year lease or less.—Box P 103, Tel. and

7—10

WANTED—Boy's second hand bicycle.— 
Phone M. 3880.

FOR SALE:—Chevrolet roadster. Cheap. 
Apply W. 564. 7 :7—12

Times.FOR SALE—Chevrolet touring car, good 
order, licensed, $160.00. Can be seen 

between 6 and 7.30 p.m., 168 Main strict.
7-14 7—13

WANTED—Five room apartment, SepL 
1st. Must be modern, steam or hot 

water heating, South End.—Box B 37. 
Times, v 7—10

FOR SALE—New 1926 McLaughlin se
dan. This car has been driven a lit

tle over 100 miles and Is complete with 
bumper, bûmperettes, spare tire, li
cense, etc. Stewart-Nash Motors, Ltd., 
56 Union street.

WANTED—Btoycle. Will pay $20. Ap
ply 326 Tower street, West, 7-9 p. m.

7—10
7-13

FOR SALE:—McLaughlin Special Tour
ing Car, Ford sedan, McLaughlin 

roadster, newly painted. Special prices 
to clear. Terms. Stewart-Nash Motors, 
Ltd., 56 Union street. 7-13

WANTED—Horse for a month. 
3834 or apply 190 Adelaide.

Main
7—12

HOUSES TO LET
FOR SALE—Reo touring, good mechan

ical condition. Snubbers and spring 
covers.—Porter & Ritchie, 50 Princess 
street.

pOR RENT—Self-contained 
House, seven rooms, bath 

and electrics, No. 5 Cham
plain street. Rent $30.00 per 
month.* Particulars pn appli
cation.

7—10

FOR SALE:—Overland Sedan, 1924, per
fect condition, disc wheels and license. 

Tel. M. 557, P. Campbell & Co. 7—14

FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what they 

cost us after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 92 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100. The Eastern Trust Company,

III Prince William Street 7-15
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

TO LET OR FOR SALE—Exceptional
AlsoALMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 

results obtained from ads. In the "For 
Sr le Household Column.'» There Is al
ways somebody wanting Just the very 
thing you don't want. One of these lit
tle ads will work wonders In turning 
your surplus goods Into cash.

opportunity to secure a home, 
cooking stovè for sale.—Main 3663.

7—12

TO LET—Seven roomed house, 8 Queen 
street. M. 3474-41Z 7—16

TO RENT—Self-contained house, 61 St.
James street. Rent $35 per monta.— 

Particulars, The Eastern Trust Com
pany, 111 Prince William street *

6-19—tf.

FOR SALE:—An upright Chlckerlng 
piano, furniture, china, refrigerator, 

kitchen range, gas plate. Can be seen 
between the hours of 3 and 6, 7.30 and 9 
p. m. Apply to Mrs. J. Roy Campbell. 
20 Elliott row. 7—10 PLACES IN COUNTRY
FOR SALE—Upright piano In good con

dition. Low price. Two old violins.— 
Godsoe, 3 Prince Edward street

TO LET—Famished apartment, Aca- 
mac. Splendid beach. Week, month, 

balance season, $35.—Alfred Burley, 
West 398-22. 7—12

7—12

FOR SALE—Household articles. Phone
7—124231. FOR RENT—Small furnished camp with 

garage, bathing beach, summer house, 
electricity. Gondola Point road 
James Mullett, Rothesay 41-41.

SALE—Sewing machine (recondi
tioned), from $10 up. Singers, New 

Williams and other makes. Needles and 
repairs for all kinds.—Bell's Piano Store, 
86 Germain street.

Phone
7—10

TO LET—Cottage and 2 camps, furnish
ed, on Gondola Point road. For par

ticulars call Main 4803 or 2273.
7—12

7—13
7—12FOR SALE—Household goods and car

penter’s tools.—R. A. Kirkpatrick, 
Head Edith Ave:, East Saint John TO LET—Renforth. Cottage near sta

tion and Ideal location. Phone Rothe-
7—10

7—12
say, 35-22.FOR SALÉ—Contents of 6 room flat, 74

7—10Moor»* street. Top bell. TO LET—Summer cottage at Ketepec.— 
M. 1537-11. 7—10

FOR SALE—Chesterfield and dining 
kitchen cabinet, radio, 

golf clubs, library table, lapip, floorings. 
Mist be sold, (ii* Dufferln Ave.

room suites, FLATS TO LET
9-7

TO LET—Flat, also small cottages on 
Mt. Pleasant, $30 to $45. Redecorated, 

bright and attractive. Heated flat. 14 
Chipman's Hill. 3 rooms, kitchenette 
and bath.—Apply 62 Parks street, Main 
1456.

FOR SALE:—Furniture, at 43 Lombard 
street. 7—14

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE:—Desirable residence, corner 

Carleton and Coburg streets.—Fred B. 
Schofield, 13 North Wharf.

TC LET—Modem 5 room fiat, heated. 
Immediate possession. Apply 142 Loin-

7—127—13 ster.

FOR SALE—Two family house. Central. 
Freehold.—Box N 106, Times. 7—12

TO LET—Heated upper fiat, 
rooms, Mecklenburg street.—Applv 

Box B 31, care Times. 7—13
FOR SALE—One of the most desirable 

and comfortable 7 room self-contained 
houses In Saint John. Built three years 
ago. Hardwood floors throughout. 
Beautifully finished dining room in sll-

TO LET—Modern flat. Phone 468.
7—12

TO LET—Renovated 6 room lower fiat. 
51 Exmouth, M. 1231.ver grey, with electric wall fixtures. At

tractively painted and papered through
out. Indirect lighting, pipeless furnace,

7—13

TO LET—Flat, central, $12.—Apply 67 
St. Patrick street. 7—15glass enclosed back verandah. Artistlc- 

ly laid out flower garden, graded lawn 
and well grown lilac hedge. This house 
stands In its own lot, Is fenced in and 
has ample room for garage. Very warm 
in winter and easily heated. $1,000 cash 
will finance this home, balance In easy 
monthly payments.—Apply 69 Dufferln 
Ave., North End.

TO LET—Lower flat, 108 Ludlow street, 
West End. Small flat, 653 Main street, 

lights. Bright flat, 28 Stanley street, 
lights and bath.—Kenneth A. Wilson, 45

7—14Canterbury street.

TO LET—Upper flat, 236 Duke street.— 
Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 Canter-

7—14FOR SALE — Self-contained freehold 
property, two story and basement, 

brick dwelling with extra lot.—264 Ger
main street. 7—12

bury street.

TO LET—Heated 5 room flat, $22.00 
month. Immediate possession.—109 

Princess street. 7—16
FOR SALE:—Houses, all kinds, prices 

and locations. Good farms.—W. E. A. 
Lawton, 109 Prince Wm. street. M. 2333.

TO LET—Bright upper flat, 243 Kin*j 
street, West; electrics. Small flat, 171 

Erin.—Chadwick, W. 140-11.

TO LET—*Flat, Coldbrook. 
ferty.

7—12
FOR SALE—GENERAL

Mrs. Raf- 
7—16FOR SALE—1100 brick, 3 stone window 

sills.—Apply 166 Millidge Ave. Price 
$10.00. TO LET—Plat. Apply 118 Broad.7—12 7—15
FOR sale:—A gent’s bicycle, good con- 

23 Paddock street.
7—12

TO LET—Ut>per 4 room flat, lights. 29 
Harding.dition. Cheap 

Phene M. 2926-11. 7—10

TO LET—Modern flat, 389 Main street.
Immediate possession. Apply M. A. 

Malone, 616 Main.
FOR SALE—New books, complete sets 

O’Henry, Cobb and Rinehart. Bargain 
for quick sale.—Box B 33, care Tele
graph. 7—12

7-10

TO LET—Modem 5 roomed flat, newly 
decorated, 223 Duke street. MacRae 

Sh. lair & MacRae, Pvgsley building.FOR SALE—One mowing mach, \ 
Cheap.—Apply 100 Erin street. 7-217—12

TO LET—Four room flat. 
Shop 42, St. James.

Apply at 
7—14FOR SALE—Tires, tubes, chains, 30 x 

3*&.—270 King East. 7—12
TO LET—At once, desirable flat, cen

tral, six rooms and bath; newly reno
vated. Phone M 3782-11. 7-10

FOR SALE—Lloyd baby carriage with 
wind shield.—Phone M. 4495. 7—13

FOR SALE—Express. Phone W. 644. TO LET—From August 1, flat of 8 
roems. Bath and lights. 48 Winter. 

M 3451-41.
7—12

FOR SALE:—28 foot boat, half cabin, 
Fairbanks engine. Cheap for cash.— 

Frank McKenna, Power Boat Club, 
evenings. —^12

7-13

TO LET—Flat of five rooms. Apply 217 
Waterloo street. 7-11

- -
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Mutt and Jeff Meet the Little Fellow’s Fiancee In the ParkMUTT AND JEFF—

V* é

Ït

Vv

BAXTER DENIES 
INVITATION TO 
JOIN GABINET
Significance Seen in Visit of 

Three Premiers to 
Montreal

OTTAWA, July 8—The 
W premiers of New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia are 

v, in Montreal, but it is not 
known yet whether or not 
they will be of the new 
ministry. It is freely stated 
that they have been offered 
the refusal of portfolios, 
but they may prefer to re
main a little longer in the 
provincial premierships, the 
both of which are com
paratively new.

July 8—Thefl|ONTREAL
in Montreal of thepresence 

Prime Minister, Rt. Hon. Arthur 
Meighen this afternoon, has, in 
the. absence of definite news 
bearing on the political situation, 
stimulated speculation and local 
leaders profess to see in Mr. 
Meighen's visit a circumstance 
of outstanding importance with 
regard to the Quebec represen
tation in the new cabinet.

In the eastern metropolis also 
are Hon. J. B. M. Baxter. Pre
mier of New Brunswick and 
Hon. E. N. Rhodes, Premier of 
Nova Scotia.
Dr. Baxter declared that his trip 
to Montreal had no political sig
nificance, intimating that it was 
purely coincidental that he 
should be here at the same time 
as the Federal Prime Minister.

This afternoon,

There was no announcement by the 
prime minister here. His visit came as 
a surprise to all except those few who 

in the inner circles of governmentalare
affairs.

BAXTER’? VISIT PERSONAL.

“My visit to Montreal is a purely 
personal one, and has no political sig
nificance whatever," said Premier 
Baxter, as he stepped from a train in 
the Windsor station today.

“I have not heard any rumors of my 
being asked to join the new Federal 
Cabinet, and think it most unlikely. 1 
have no ambition to go to Ottawa as 
I have no work to do in Ottawa. In 
a hig city like this I am sure to meet 
some of the politicians on the streets, 
but I did not come with the intention 
of meeting anyone except officials of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway and the 
members of the legal firm who rep
resent my law firm in Saint John. This 
Is a purely private business trip.”

NOT OFFERED, PORTFOLIO.
“Would you refuse a place in the 

Cabinet?” asked a reporter.
“I have not been asked, and I have 

no ambitions in that direction. My 
work lies among my people in New 
Brunswick."

“What would be the provincial sit
uation, were you to join forces with 
Hon. Mr. Meighen?”

“The reply to that, pre-supposes an 
invitation to me to join the cabinet— 
and my acceptance—you see I cannot 
reply to anything based on an impos
sibility."

“The political situation in New 
Brunswick among the Federal Con-

Wanted
Sales
Executive

of High Calibre, with es
tablished connection and 
prestige among packers 
of canned foodstuffs, to 
handle sales in Mari
times of an essential 
product.

Remuneration excel
lent. Give complete par
ticulars of experience, 
and if possible send 
photo which will be re
turned. All applications 
treated in strict confi
dence.

Box 124, c-o Thornton 
Purkis, Advertising 
Agency, 330 Bay Street, 
Toronto.

“BUD” FISHER

4 .

/ Whatever Your Needs May Be**Let The Times*Star Want Ads Help Youjm

!

Veniot Visions |]RE RED CROSS
Sziftl HOME NURSING

following despatch from Ottawa i I 
“After saying that he doubts if | 

the Governor-General will consent 0 
to pay a farewell visit to the Mari
time Provinces when the country 
is in the midst oi an élection— 
particularly when a large number 

rove of the 
en to the

Miss Barrington Returns to 
City After Organizing 

Six in Province
of people does not app 
advice of Mt. Meigh 
Governor-General and the conduct 
of the latter, ex-Premler Veniot, of 
New Brunswick, declared that he 
had not the slightest doubt but that 
the Liberal party will make con
siderable gains in New Brunswick 
at the next elections. He recog
nizes that there was a radical
change at the last provincial and , ,
federal elections, but a large num- P«v=d the way for the early opening of
her of electors are scarcely satis- stlu another class, Miss S. A. Barring-
fied with the new Conservative ad- ton returned to the city yesterday and
ministration and wlU not support was warmly congratulated on the suc-
a similar government at Ottawa. h<* «I ««weeks’ trip.
He said that the Conservatives of Ihe one difficulty in the organization 
his province have not carried out oi homc nursing classes that has mei
their promises. »is to the customs Miss Barrington throughout the prov-
question, he declares that the New ‘nee is securing the services of trailed
Brunswick people hold the two nurses who wjll volunteer to give ift,
parties equally responsible." instruction. She was most fortunée', in

’ ' her recent provincial trip in that She

Having organized six Red Cross nurs
ing classes, that are going right ahead 
with the work, interested residents in 
six other communities where home 
nursing classes will probably be form
ed in the early autumn and having

- - - ■■■ was able to find nurses who were home
servatives is very good,” continued {or the holidays or residents, who be- 
Hon. Mr. Baxter affably. “It is every fore marriage, had been nurses and as 
bit as good as it was at the last elec- B resulteach of the six classes has 
lions. We will not lose any seats.” organized a most enthusiastic nurse for 

Hon. Mr. Baxter was in the best of teacher, 
spirits, chatting of the days when he At Lake George the newly formed 
was a newspaper reporter, but insist- home nursing class is being taught by 
ing that his present visit to Montreal Miss Graham, a nurse practicing her 
was a purely private one. He re- profession in Boston, who Is spending 
marked that he was unaware that the her vacation in the locality At Mid- 
Rt. Hon. Mr: Meighen was in the city, die Southampton the teacher is Mrs.

In speaking of the Aziz case which Titus, a resident of the community, 
brought about the vote of censure who is a trained nurse At Stanley 
passed in the House of Commons on the class will be taught by Miss San- 
Hon. George Boivin, Hon. Mr. Baxter som, former superintendent of nurses 
was asked if he had received a com- at the Fredericton hospital, who also 
plaint that after the arrest of Moses >s now practicing her profession in 
Aziz he was not put in jail hut had Boston and is spending her vacation 
been seen driving with the sheriff a* A^taP*cy' . .
through the streets of Bathurst. Tbwer Kingsdear, the teacher is

“That information did not come to Mrs. H. H. Everett, a resident, who is 
me as a complaint,” replied the Hon « registered nurse. For the class at 
Mr. Baxter, “but I have heard of the Nashwaaksis procuring a nurse seemed 
alleged incident.” almost impossible but Miss Barrington

_______ : . . _____ found the solution. Mrs. Kasson, a
CONVENTION DATES UNSET. registered nurse, resides not far dis- 
In regard to the political situation tant at North Devon and arrangements 

hi Quebec, it is said that the date were made for Mrs. Kasson to drive to 
when the party conventions will be Nashwaaksis and instruct the class, 
called have in no case been decided and The sixth class organized is that at 
It is probable that no definite steps wiU Upper Rusiagornis and is being taught 
be taken by either party until the pub- by Miss Agnes Joynes, who is instruct- 
lication of Mr. Meighen’s cabinet. The ing » group of several classes in that 

of Senator D. L’Eeperance has I vicinity, i
Miss Barrington spoke most appre-

ü

name
netHpossdbUities^in current'gossip^and datively of the lavish hospitality shown 
it is understood that Senator L’Esper-lher during her visits to the various 
ance will supervise the operations of communities and was very greatly 
the Conservative campaign when it be- pleased with the splendid enthusiasm 
gins here. This is in addition to Hon. for the work that was manifest.
E. L. Patenaude, Hon. Andre Fauteux' 
and Hon. Rodolphe Monty.

Henri Bourassa will open his cam
paign In Labellc at Papineanville on 
July 18. Following this announcement 
In his organ, “La Devoir,” the state
ment is made that Montreal Conserva
tive circles are contemplating opposing 
Mr. Bourassa with a candidate, run
ning as an independent. The name of 
this opponent has not yet been disclos
ed, but the inference is given that the 
purpose of the candidate is to endeavor 
to make it impossible for Mr. Bourassa 
to speak outside the county should he 
be invited and should he decide to ac
cept the invitations.

SIX PLEAD GUILT
:

Fines Struck Under N. B. 
P. A. by Magistrate 

Lamarquand

SYDNEY MILLS ELI 
4 MONTHS’ ORDERS

BATHURST, July 8—Six liquoi 
cases were heard before Police Magis
trate Lamarquand today. Inspector 
Frank Sisk, of Tracadie, was the in
formant in cases against John Bou
dreau, Arseneau, Pierre Landry and 
Arthur Arseneau, of Tracadie. The de
fendants were charged with having 
liquor in their possession in a place 
other than their private dwelling house 
and also for public drinking. They 
pleaded guilty to the offences and paid 
fines ranging from $25 to $50.

Another case was that against Nick 
Lavigne, of West Bathurst, charged 
with having liquor without license. The 
accused pleaded guilty and paid a fine 
of $50 and costs. John Cormier, of 
Bathurst, for having liquor, paid a fine 
of $50 and costs.

Will Be Kept at Full Time 
in Period Making Nails 

For West

SYDNEY, N. S., July 8—The Syd
ney Post featured the following news 
story this evening:

“The nail and wire mills at the steel 
plant, which had been operating spas
modically up to several weeks ago, and 
were then forced to suspend through 
lack of orders, commenced re-operating 
yesterday and, according to informatioh 
furnished the Post, hate now sufficient 
business on hand to keep these depart
ments going full time for the next four 
months. It is believed this business is 
due to large nail orders secured in 
western Canada."

HON. MR. MELANSON’S 
FUNERAL SATURDAY

SHEDIAC, July 8—The funeral o< 
the late Hon. O. M. Melanson, forrec -r 
speaker of the legislative assembly, wh. o 
died in Moncton hospital yesterday 
morning, will take place on Saturday 
morning at 9.30 from his late residence 
to St. Joseph’s church, where there will 
be solemn high mass of requiem. Gen
eral regret at the passing of Mr. Me
lanson is expressed throughout Kent 
and Westmorland counties, and més- 
sages of condolence have been received 
from many parts of the province 

Flags throughout the town are at 
half-mast.

3 HELD IN QUEBEC EOT
Battle Started by Shoe Factory 

Strikers Who Attack Car; 
Police Quell Riot

W. A. Haines Is New 
Devon MagistrateQUEBEC, July 8—Two strikers and 

a strike breaker appeared in police 
court here today charged with distub- 
ing the peace.

The trio were arrested yesterday as 
result of a mob attack "by between 

80 and 40 shoe factory strikers on a 
tram car in which nine strike breakers 
were being conveyed to their homes. 
Except for a few cut lips and broken 
teeth and some black eyes, the riot 
was subdued by the police with little 
damage.

FREDERICTON, July 7 — W. A. 
Haines has been appointed as police 
magistrate for the town of Devon, suc
ceeding William Jeffrey, who resigned 
somq months agou The appointment 
was made here yesterdàÿ by the Pro
vincial Government in connection with 
its July meeting.

The new police magistrate is a na
tive of Devon, a graduate of the Fred
ericton High School, the Provincial 
Normal School and the University of 
New Brunswick.

a

Saint John Boy Is
Drowned In Ontario

WINDSOR, Ont., July 8—Joseph 
Power, aged 8, was drowned late this 
afternoon when he fell into the river 
from a raft at the Bridge Avenue bath
ing beach.

Willett Power, his brother, 
ed from a similar fate by Claude Whit
ney, municipal life guard.

The two boys, who came here from 
Saint John, N. B., only a month ago 
with their parents, were playing on the 
raft when the younger fell into the j 
water, Willett jumped in after him 
but the other boy had got beneath the 
raft and he was unable to get him 
out. Willett was going down for the 
third time when the life guard reached 
him. The body of Joseph was later 
taken from beneath the raft

For Const ipalion
Take Our Herbal Remedies

Book on Skin Diseases, New 
Treatise on Chronic Diseases by 
Herbal Remedies. Pamphlets on 
Loss of Manhood and diseases of 
men. Booklet on Female Ills and 
advice, free by mail. 30 «ears’ 
experience. (Witho'V. vthicizing 
or disparaging >our doctors 
write us, before losing hope. 
Treatment by mail our specialty.

English Herbal Dispensary
LIMITED.

1359 Davie, Vancouver, B. C. 
(B.Cs Oldest Herbal Institution)

was sav
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graph-Journal

NOTE: Advertisers are ad
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C. P. R. PIONEERS RETIRE

1926
11IRHEGULARIIYl

J Quebec Youth I Late Sport News j 
Drowns After -------------
Saving Sister

Montreal Man, 35,
Held For Slaying THREE N. B, COUNTY 

WOOD AREAS CLOSED& COL HOPTON WON 
fflS OWN TROPHY

Canadian PressAMERICAN
ANTHRACITE

MONTREAL, July 9—John Peka- 
was field criminally 

sibie yesterday by a Cornnor’s Jury 
for the death of Charles Phillips, 47, 
who died in the

:
: ski, 35, respon-

Fire Hazard» in Northumber- 
land, Gloucester and Resti- 

gouch Causes Action
_ __ Canadian Press
MONTREAL, July 9 - After 

effecting the rescue of his 
nine-year-old sister, who had fallen 
into the water from a rowboat, 

arold Roddick, 12, was drowned 
at Ste. Eustace, about 18 miles 
from here. Although unable to 
swim, the lad threw himself into 
the water when his sister lost her 
balance and fell in. He pushed the 
little

Real old-fashioned Hard Coal, 
medium free burning, free from 
stone and slack. Pre-war qual
ity. Special prices. Egg and 
chestnut sizes.

hospital Tuesday
Conan Dovle Donoeal F1,L„ from knife wounds which he suffered uonan uoyie uonegal and tlcho when atttM.ked as he entered his home

Matches Carded Today at on. June 28. Pekaski will face 
Bisley criminal courts today.

I

FREDERICTON, July 9—No lin> 
i provemenf having occurred over night 
Iln tbe forest fires situated in northern 
woods of Brunswick, where more than 

| half a dozen serious fires are raging and 
I on'y heavy rains can bring relief a pro
clamation was issued by Hon. C. D. 
Richards, aa Minister of Lands and 
Mines, today, closing the forests of 
three counties in which the principal 

n . , — „ .. , crown lands forests are located until
Contract ror Elm street Build- the danger period has passed.

The three counties in which woodj 
travel is tlius banned are Northumber
land, Gloucester and Restigouche.

file,2,000 Shares ,of Transconti
nental Oil Trans

ferred
ALSO

ONSOLIDATIO 
MILLERS CREEK

DYE WORKS PLANT 
WILL BE REBUILTI C N Canadian Press

BISLEY CAMP, England, July 9.—
The Canadian marksmen today 
peted in important Bisley events after 
spending a quiet day or two. The Conan 
ipoyle, Donegal and Elcho matches are 
the principal ones today. Shooting be
gan in fine weather, the best of the 
meeting so far.

^ I Entries in the Conan Doyle are great-

WESTON GETS DATAjIBHSE—
FOR MUSQUASH DAM|£» « -i

pctitor having the highest airereeateTn StrCel’ destroyed by fire about a month 
six matches rifle events. Hfc aggregate i ag°l ha. b<"an et to.H' Clark- The i 
for the six matches was &9 indthe contrac‘ Pr,ce. about The I
highest possible he could have made ^ bujJtdl"f !8 ,*? be °ne ^ory, with ; 
was 879. made basement, ■ of brick and concrete con- I

comThe Wonder Coal from Old 
Kentucky. No stone, no clink
er, almost no ash. Egg for fur
naces, nut for ranges, ct<% and 
a special steam size.

FAIR TRADE VOLUME 
ON MONTREAL MARKET girl towards the edge of the 

boat and7 sank as she was being 
pulled aboard by other children. 
The body was recovered.

CONTEMPORARY with the Inception 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway 

and having each a record of 44

Presentations were also made to the 
retiring officials by their staffs. Mr. 
Shearing was given a malacca cane with 
a gold band suitably Inscribed, 
was the gift of members of his staff of 
ten years se.rvice and up and the pre
sentation was made by A. Watt, oldest 
member of the staff. Mr. Flanagan was 
the recipient of a traveling bag, a suit
case and a case of pipes, presentation 
being made by W. J. Sutcliffe.

ing Awarded to H. O. 
Clark

year*
service with the company, C. J. Flana
gan and J. H. Shearing, auditor of 
senger receipts, were presented 
with an engraved gold watch by J. 
Leslie, vice-president and comptroller, 
In his office on the occasion of their re
tirement on pension commencing June 
80. 1

Montreal Power in Moderate 
Demand; Brazilian Has 

2,500 Turnover

This

Eastern Coal Docks pas-
each

LIMITED
Prince William Street, 
Opposite Post Office 

'Phone M. 2800

It was announced this morning by j 
Alward & Gillies, architects, that the i I' I

NEW YORK, July 9—The usual week 
end readjustment of speculative ac
counts imparted considerable Irregular
ity to opening prices today. One of the 
early features was the sale of 2,000 
shares of Transcontinental Oil. at 4%, 
unchanged from the previous 
Chesapeake & Ohio opened a point high
er at 144, a record top, and United 
States Cast Iron Pipe showed an Initial 
gain of one point, while Allied Chemical 
sold down lit.

emmasn

Tenders For Loch Alva Concrete 
Work Probably Called 

July 19

Included Atlantic Sugar, off a half at 
2414, and Laurentlde 
r8%.

FORMERLY
Blizard Coal Co. Ltd.

m^ketb°tTheanhJ?11i be bought at the
tlro lna,,-.- bad news is out on the try' li, stahui " .The crude rubber indus- 
Danleu «hbl 5ed ard the Important com- 
Pn ®b°“,d "uke considerable money 
tleutar balf- Goodrich, In par-1 Fisk’ f. T, , h/aP at Present prices.

sI?ted for another upward 
yesterday*" fright Aero gained a point 
one<nfdtL ,We ‘hi,,k this may prove 
ihr.5„ , sensations of the year. We
ly a butvSi,a,?Uy hven' and most certain- 

If niakes a new high. The 
old high wae $9%. The rail m-mm
ern Rfl1iTn°rexTtr^r,^th >e”terday. South» 
fle ih indyLN-J- s- p . Union Pacl- 
we'stern °-’ R*adln* and the North - 
opinion wlU a" «ell higher, in

Brazilian, In London,

WmsM“T L-J'.J.Æï-ïê—’

up a quarter at
:

struction, and work will begin on 
Monday next.

close.
NEW YORK MARKET FIFTEEN PLANES IN 

KING’S CUP RACE
:

NEW YORK, July 9.r
S. R. Weston, chief engineer of the 

New Brunswick Electric Power Com
mission, has returned from Musquash, 
where he had been getting data for the 
preparation of the plans and specifica
tions for the concrete dam at Lfich 
Alva. It is hoped to have the plans 
and specifications ready by July 19, 
and have the call for tenders issued, 
to close about July 31.

This dam will replace the wood dam 
at Lock Alva and the Commission will 
then have all of its dams of concrete Canadian Press
or earth. It will be 20 feet high at the HENDON, England, July 9.—Fifteen 
highest point and 480 feet long, the ®crop!anes left here at regular intervals 
smallest of the main dams at the Mus- thls morning on the first leg of the an- 
QUASh. nual race for the King’s Cup. Two

triangular courses, starting from and 
finishing at Hendon, will be flown 

j twice, today and tomorrow. The total 
j distance to be covered is about 1,464.
! The conditions of the handicap

Robber Pound. Shopkeeper Into
Unconsciousness and Flees h,?h power flFers-

U/UL I „ . „ Ijast Fear’s winner Captain F. L.
W1U» Loot Barnard and Captain F. T. Courtney,

who won in 1923 also, are the favorites. I

:i "i Stocks to 12 noon.

IN STOCK: High Low Noon 
■138% 137% 137%
■ 56% 56% 56%

13014
Am. Locomotive ....106% 104% 105% 
Am. Telephone
Smelters ...........
Baldwin Loco 
Beth Steel ...
Balt * Ohio .
C- p R.........................166% 166
Dodge Com .
Gen Me tors 
Kennecott ..
Radio .............
Rubber .........
Steel .............
South Pacific 
Union Pacific 
Woolworth .

Atchison ... 
-Am. Can 
Allied Chem

INVEST IN A GROWING INDUSTRY 11 !
: :AT MONTREAL

MONTREAL, July 9—There wae a fair 
volume of trading on the local exchang- 
during the first half hour this morning, 
with values displaying a flrm to slightly 
upward trend. Brazilian was again the 
most active Issue with about 2,600 shares 
traded during this period, 
opened unchanged at 101%, sold up to 
101%, but ln later trading -ased to 101%, 
for a lose of three-eights points. Mont
real Power was In moderate demand at 
234, at which level over 300 
changed hands. B. C. Fishing at 75%, 
up 1%, was the strong spot of the early 
trading, while Brompton 
quarter at 81. 
and unchanged at 212%. Other changes

'4, Best quality only. 130% 130

St. Lawrence 
Paper Mills

Limited

Ten Year Debentures

Capt. Barnard and Capt. Court- j 
ney Favorites in First Leg 

Today

:.141%. 141% 141%
133 132% 133
119% 117% 119% 
46% 46% 46%
96% 95% 95%

169% 
28% 29% 28%

149% 148% 149
54% 54%
43% 43%

ourRadio Anthracite 4
I :

LIVINGSTON & CO. Sound
Diversified
Investments

Welsh “Hi-Heat” The «lock
Brokers’ Opinions

NEW YORK, July 9—Pyneheon—"We 
54%l mer,Car Can 8h,uld be the lead-
43% I f1* wbbc te<*nical readjustment Is tak- 

60%. 61% I nf-place ln steel and General Motors.”
141% 140% 140% gr^aVcareX'shmflrtXïetke~"7re feeI that 
105% 104% 105% Ijhg^comm^tmenta noV^t^ctl^na™^

164% 154^ sharp and we would be in-165% 165% 165% |a"d

that°the ®haIfaIbr-ey-’’Brecedent shows 

Sy7" ” by" * norketmaorreemovlnl ad|fi, ÿ

19% i a£^*fa rrr.Tn
24% 24% ""tfnl^cT'tl”
38% 38% eJeS101% between

Cumberland Soft
:

shares
Assets securing this issue 
amount to over (256 for each 
hundred dollar debenture. 
Ewnings of the Company be
fore depreciation and Federal 
taxes are at the rate of 4.6 
times debenture interest 
requirements.
Upon completion of exten
sions to the Company's plant, 
now under way, the output of 
newsprint will be doubled and 
net earnings available for 
bond and debenture interest 
•re estimated at $2,000,000 
or at the rate of over twelve 
times debenture interest.

/I61^ Diversity of invest
ment, with good income- 
yields, is offered by the 
wide range of securities J 
described incur monthly 
publication Investment j 
Recommendations.
Before investing, you 
should read Investment j 
Recommendations. A ; 
copy of the current issue Î 
will be sent you 
quest. Use the coupon j 
below.

1GETS $15,000 GEMSDock and Yards 
331 Charlotte Street

Telephone Main 1913

was oft a 
Smelters was Inactive

•'1
i-

on. the
MONTREAL MARKET

MONTREAL, July 1. 
noon.SPECIAL EGG COAL

$11.50 P*1- ton delivered

V'i

■ i
. «

Stocks to 12Consumers Coal 
Co. Limited

High Low Noon
Asbestos Com 19ii
Asbestos Pfd . 
Atlantic Sugar 
Attendu ...........

Clean—no soot or sulphur— | Brompton ....
Brazilian ........

NEW ^ ORK, July 9—A robiber 
who enforced his demands with a blud
geon stole between $15,000 and $20,000 
H^rth of jewelry from a tenth floor 
office in the heart of the downtown 
jewelry section.

Braving the police “deadline”' the 
robber made his way to the offices of 
the^ Melrose Watch Company at 37 
Maiden Lane, bound and gagged and 
beat into unconsciousness 
Freed kin, one of the proprietors. 
Freedkin was alone in the office and 
the robbery was only discovered after 
the injured man was found by a re
turning employe.

MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS.
NATIONAL LEAGUE — Batting, 

Herman, Robins, .377. Runs, Blades, 
Cards, 60. Hits, Cuyler, Pirates, 105. 
Doubles, Wheat, Robins, 25. Triples, 
Wright, Pirates, 12. Homers, Wilson’ 
Cubs, 11. Stolen bases, Frisch and 
Young, Giants, and Cuyler, Pirates, 16. 
Pitching, Rixey, Reds, won 7, lost 2T 

AMERICAN LEAGUE — Batting 
Ruth, Yankfe, .376. Runs, Gehring, 

J9' Hits> FaIk> White Sox, 
H4- Doubles, Burns, Indians, 34. 
Triples, Gehrig, Yanks, 14. Homers, 
Ruth, Yanks, 26. Stolen bases, Meusel, 
^anks. 14. Pitching, Pate, Athletics, 
won 6, lost 0.

City, West End or Fairville
-on re-si

Lasts well. 101 '-ICan. Indus Alcohol .. 19% 19 ]g
90% 90 90

224% 224 324
, 312% 212% 212%

Span River Pfd ....113% 113% 113% 
Winnipeg Electric ... 46%

Price 100 and accrued interestrails 
any - e-COOL OFF 

A BIT!
Best for Range or Furnace 1 aurentlde

1
But remember—the season's I

advancing. Give us your winter I 
coal order for early delivery. I ;

WE OFFER: "
American Anthracite, Besco 

Coke, all grades Soft Coal
Call Main 3938

LMIKERSON FULL (0.

Address:Montreal Power 
Smelters ........... WHtt/W on»lwM21 pen 

Martin .J. S. GIBBON & CO. Ltd i Royal Securities
CORPORATION

Current Events i ?
*Lu,y 9~New York Fed-■5W|^tRK?4d;e?0e^tanSe ,n -di-

reaera! Reserve system 
against 75.3 a week 
ago.
74^eIraw^fi(?r?1 Refrve bank ratio 

High Low Noon | a year ago W'ek ago’ and 81.4

September wheat .... 136% 136% 136% C2°}“47. asatartVSTn MaTwaf'* 
December wheat ....139% 139% 139% end at 2 o°’m ^"atora.me.-t for dlvld-
July corn ....................... 71% 71% 71% New York Éxn.han^ Standard time
September corn ........  77% 76 76 !°ans to members at^eiose01^ 'bl/fafraI
Luv O!.” <Xm ........... 75% 78H '«'T joZH^MaVI’o26’298’”5’ afrainat
December oats':::::: S* ^

WiNNIPEG GRAIN MARKET Imtrket'^ouYs ^‘"momly

W.NNIPEG. July 9. I -fn^nSr.^^aTo^ffig

ss wjwjmreeeasiAs-jt
• " ~i: m B. EXPORT CLUB

Morning Stock Letter AIDING FARMERS
NEW YORK, July 9.-The stock m ir- 1 

ket broadened out yesterday with more 
groups strong than at any time in the , ^
?e^etraSrVsmac1ksWesetk4ng,Int,^raed w'er^^i! °***"»** WU1 Assist

a dozen groups ef issues which were up crease Shinmenl. r,„_
considerably on the day. Steel and ” on,PIne™tS From
GMO. continued to be offered In vol- Provinceume, but considering the amount of rovrace
realizing ln each Issue the way these 
two stocks held their ground was re
markable. We believe these stocks will The local men,!,— t ,i sell higher and that they can be bought of th. xt®1 n^mbers of the executive 
on this dip B NeW Bru"swick Export Club

HARD AND emr-n wnon . .----------—- I In yesterday morning's letter we ™et this morning at 11 o’clock in
feSli. w n ^WOODcut ln stove pointed out that Rubber stocks were "ow Board of Tradr ma th

lldg2Avei^7'p?on?Mrliif10n- 42 Mil- and advised purchase of Goodrich and presiding The r°°™s’,W- S- Fisher
lldge Avenue, Phone M. 4212. 8—7 U. S. Rubber at the market. Both of Ln! 12g' - rhe need of co-operating

rÇftSrSSr®
townee" thC bUSineSS "f th!

SOI m46% NESBITT. THOMSON
and Company, Limited

Samuel
b-'FkPhone Main 2636 or 594 1» I M I T K a

MX Mm WOHom Stress 
SAINT JOHN

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

CHICAGO, July 9.
•mTatlor 73.2, 

ago and 76.1 a year
7-12 14» St. James Street. MONTREAL 

Toronto Qutbce 
London. Ont.

: I
Hamilton

WinnipegTo 12 noon.; Broad Cove Coal
July wheat

SPECIAL SCREENED Veterans Organize 
Debt Demonstration ’Phone your Want Ads. 

Main 2417.

Neme.
$11.50 P61- ton delivered.
J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd.

H. JACOBSON FINED. £ Addrett.______ '

i,.S
Hyman Jacobson was before Magis- 

Canadian Press *ra*® Henderson this morning, charged
NICE, France, July 9__Five veterans 7-v bdyi1n® junk from minors and

organizations with 10,000 local members ,aiII"B to k”P * Proper record of his 
have issued a call for a parade and nE,v!,<?ence u was given by
mass meeting Sunday morning in pro- .""“‘v®8 Biddiscombe and Kilpat- 
test against the terms of the Washing- « ’ ,a»o„ thc magistrate imposed a
ton debt agreement. flnc of $8°-

DIED IN ENGLAND
A dablegram to relatives here an 

nounce the death this morning, i- 
Chatham, Ktnt, England, of 
Eleanor Luck.
mother of A. E. Luck and C. S. 
of Saint John, to whom the sym] 
of many friends will be extended.

'Phone Main 2636 or 594.9 LIMITED 
115 CITY ROAD '

7—13 Summer Vacation Tour to Europej American Anthracite
And All Good Soft Coals.

WOOD
One Price All Sections of Qty.

IS
To 12 noon.

Leaving Montreal by White Star I J™ 
Steamship “REGINA”
AUGUST 7th

July wheat ............
October wheat .. 
December wheat
July oats ...............
October oats ....The Colwell Fuel Co. SPECIAL FEATURES45% Mrs. Luck was

LTD.
•Phones West 17 sad 90

London,The H?™^ £h,v " ’ lnn ’ ?ton’ Amsterdam, Isle of Marken. 
h S*heven,LnSen- Brussels, Paris, Versailles, Maimaison.

Motor Coach Tour through the Shakespeare District

Inclusive Fare $510ÜEN -fGREGORY OTES SCOW.
Commissioner Bullock said this morn

ing that the harbor department was 
greatly indebted to J. S. Gregory for 
the gift of a scow for the swimming 
baths, Kennedy street. This is the 
second scow Mr. Gregory has donated 
for this purpose and it will be fitted 
up and placed in position at

COAL and WOOD 
MILLERS CREEK, BROAD COVE 

and SCOTIA
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load
W. Ax DOWD

Hanover St. Extension, Phono 122

to In- ■ %
Cabin Class on Steamers,

Fdr descriptive itinerary, apply to '

THOS. COOK & SON
526 St. Catherine St West, Montreal

or any White Star Line Agent
V-,.

6-26once.
/GUESTS OF CIRCUS.

At the suggestion of Mayor White 
the patients at the Lancaster Military 
Hospital will be the guests of the 
management of the Sparks Circus to- 
day. His Worship requested the cir
cus owners to invite these men to the 
show and they very kindly acceeded 
to his request.

* Sheriff «7- B. Hawthorne, of Preder- 
icton, arrived in the city this 
and is at the Victoria Hotel.

THE ROYAL TRUST ©
EXECUTORS and TRUSTEES

SAINT JOHN ADVISORY BOARD -• -1mem-

G. E. BARBOUR 
W. MALCOLM MACKAY
Saint John Office: 54 Prince William Street

A^pGCTèRSH-McLEAN’K-C“RADIO
COAL

BROAD COVE Manager: E. B. HARLEY
Assets under Administrât! on Exceed $370,000,000.PERSONALS morning Use the Want Ad. WayX- MILLER’S CREEK,

NOVA SCOTIA ANTHRACITE 
Nut size, excellent for heater of 

furnaces. Special price $13M (exhd.)

McGivern Coal Co.

Miss Annie .Scammell 
from Montreal to take 
in the

has arrived
white. Hrikr shopov„rMi:,duties

White, who Is leaving the city.
T R Mnd MrS‘ F- J- His bet and 
i. B. Murray returned 
Hampstead, N. B.
fromrM^fIVi? Otters motored here 
from Medford, Mass., and is the guest
Point nCP W’ X T' Russel1’ Pliant

Mrs; Archibald Dorlgan and 
two chUdren of Melrose, Mass., arrived 
on the Prince Arthur yesterday and 
wm^vkit m Richibucto, where they 
Jane Hain D°ri8an’8 aunt* Miss 
J!!Z AJlnj.e. Bdl of the D. S. C. R.

TCSÎ Saint John> wUI Rave 
or Richibucto tomorrow to spend her

brth BeV h" m°ther* Mrs'

Jean

Mrs. 
yesterday from

American Tourists Can Take Home 
Duty Free $ 100 Personal Goods

12 Portland St Main 42

Spring Prices For Coal
American Scotch and Welsh

Anthracite
Besco Coke

All Varieties of Best Soft Coal 
Order your Coal now and

A Pure Medium Free-Burning Ameri
can Anthracite.

Read This!
paragraph 1695 of the U. S. Tariff Act provides 
di^ft residents of the United States returning 

‘‘from abroad may bring in, without duty, articles 
to the value of $100, acquired in foreign 

“tries, for personal or household 
“venirs or curios, but not bought 
“or intended for re-sale.”

Bay From Advertisers in The

Z

OUR PRESENT STOCK IS, THE 
BEST “RADIO” BROUGHT 

HERE IN YEARS.

Miss Florence Ackerley is visiting 
nrtly Pkce W" M‘ Acker,Fy> Ken-

t save money

R.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD.
ing a holiday at their 
Carter’s Point.

Mr. and Mrs. Ward Foster, G 
Manan are visiting Mrs. Foster’s son, 
A. C. Brown and Mrs. Brown, 86 Lan-

M e™nue’ West Saint John.
Mrs. Thomas McCarthy and daugh- 

^ar?ret’ ArIlnffton, Mass., are 
' to arrive in the city tomor-

,W i Spend 8 week with Mrs. 
^riCaMhy Vbrothcr> J°hn Crawford, 
Fairviu"’ Crawford’ °Tanfe street,

Mrs Bruce Robb of Moncton has, 
’““V0 S®10* John, having been called I 
F^sery thC Ulness of her father, W. J.

49 Smythe St. 1S9 Union SL
On Hand 

BESCO COKE 
BROAD COVE P1CTOU 

PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 
Hard and Soft Wood

summer home,
coun- 

use, or as sou- 
on commission

Grand
Buy “Radio” Coal and Buy It Now.

Son Coal and Wood Co. >

/Phone M. 1346 78 SUDavid St
Telephone 
Main 1913

Offices
331 Charlotte StWOOD SALE1

TELEGRAPH-JOURNAL
and

EVENING TIMES-STAR.

( Just received a large shipment of 
heavy and light soft wood, thorough- 
ly* dry, sawed any length to order— 

per load dumped, $2.25 put In. 
'gFtra large load. Prompt delivery. Consumers Coal Co. O* H. Pintard, children and 

I St '’ °f, Kingston, Penn., were guests 
thU week of Mrs. Chas. T. Barnes, 
Princess street, en route to Sussex, 
where they will occupy Mrs. Barnes’ 
apartment during July.
m.E- °f Caribou, Me., and
Miss Edith Perry of Cambridge, Queens 
county, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Powrrs, 14 Germain street

1

D. W. LAND LIMITED
ERIN STREET SIDING 

Phone 4055

V* ■»■%

/ >! «r
'fk-jé*-

\

■Mm . L-i.JHK’r.1

Our
Used Car Policy
We are not in the re-condi

tioned car business for profit, 
but rather to promote the sale 
of our new Nash Cars. We 
realize that it is exactly as im
portant to satisfy thoroughly 
the owner of one of our re-con
ditioned cars as it is to have 
satisfied Nash

a
l „ For

eventually we hope to sell the 
re-conditioned car owner a 
new Nash. And if we can earn 
his implicit confidence by giv
ing him a dependable re-condi
tioned car, the chances are that 
hell come back to us later on 
for a new Nash.

owner.

I

STEAlT-lfjISII MOTORS
LIMITED

Service Station and Show Room

54-56 UNION ST.

DRY SOFT WOOD
Cut Stove Lengths, 

Double and Single Load» 
------ALSO------

Dry Bunched Kindling, 
Miller Creek and Pictou 

Soft Coal
PHONE M. 733

McNAMARA BROS.
Just received, shipment of
AMERICAN CHESTNUT

Lowest prices available now.

F0SHAY COAL CO.
Corner Lansdowne Avenue and 

Elm Street 
MAIN 3808
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DELANEY SLIGHTLY FAVORED OVER BERLENBACH FOR TITLE
______ ■ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------—------------------------------------------------------------------------------ --------------------------- —------------------------------------------------------------------

Channel Swimmers On Edge Now As Time For Big Test Approachesm
-------- a,

rANKS’ LEAD IS 
CUT FROM TEN 
TO SIX CIMES

Games Tonight: REPORTED TO BE 
III EIRE SHAPE

Along The Sport Trail ^ GOOD crowd Is expected at 
the South End grounds this 

evening, when the Martellos and 
Royab play a league fixture there.

In the Intermediate League the 
Glen woods and St. Peter's will play 
a game on the Allison grounds.

There will be no game in the 
City League this evening. The 
Water Department and. Trojans 
were to have played their league 
game postponed from last Tuesday 
evening. This game will now be 
played a week from tonight.

By JOHN J. DUNLOP.

MAKE ATTEMPT 
LATE IN AUGUST]

■ tv-'".-
; î.:

■ 'pY COBB, than whom there arc few greater, as a ball player, Is 
having his troubles these days with his team after the fans of 

Henry Ford’s town had it all figured out that the Tigers were due to 
cop first place in the American League race this 
year. They ran full tilt into a succession of re- 

reccntly that shoved them down into sixth

m

Bout Has Developed Into 
Greatest Betting Classic verses

place. Mr. Cobb has had charge of the baseball 
destinies of Detroit for several years but so far, 
to use a crude expression, has not delivered the 
goods and If he can’t come through this year, 
owner Navin may decide on a new man. But a 
new man Is not likely to pull very evenly with 
“Tempera mental Tyrus” and this factor may 
very well cause Mr. Navin to pause in the inter
ests of harmony on his team. The Idea of get
ting rid of Ty is unthinkable, not merely from 
the sentimental standpoint but from the base
ball angle as well for there’s a lot of life in the 

old boy yet. Every time that Ty Cobb comes to bat these days -he sets 
a new record and it won’t be in our time that these marks will be 
broken. No matter what happens, Ty is due to stay. As a manager, he 
has not been a howling success, such as Tris Speaker or Bucky Harris. 
One player-manager who is putting up a quiet but effective battle 
is our friend Eddie Collins with his Chicago White Sox.

m
in Years

Mackmen Gain Second Posi
tion by Beating Chi

cago, 8 to 7

Boredom Is Chief Trial of1 
little Colony atj Bleak 

Gris Nez
MEW YORK, July 9—Jack Delaney 

.... was the target for the professional 
eyes of Dr. William H. Walker and 

p Dr. Joseph A. Baldwin at his train- 
I ing camp in Bridgeport yesterday. 

Their scientific examination was sat
isfactory and there is no question now 

: that Delaney wIU be in better physical
I condition in his bout with Berlen- 

bach on July 15 than he has been in 
: his previous engagements. Delaney 

has been up in the White Mountains 
roughing it and this sort of diversion 
Is calculated to do almost anybody 
more or less good.

As the date of the big bout ap
proaches, the chorus of those who 

E favor the challenger grows louder and 
. louder. In an even affair of this kind 

t- It is not likely that either boxer will 
1 be a favorite. But there is no telling 

to what extremes unbridled enthusi- 
ism for a boxer may carry one.

FLOOD OF MONEY

I r

SAINT JOHNS BEAT 
TROJANS TEAM, 5-1

^JEW YORK, July 9—First honors 
in the renewed east-west strife in 

the Major Baseball Leagues go to the 
east, although the New York Yanks 
lost a full game to Philadelphia and 
Cleveland.

Uhle, of the Indians, not only 
pitched himself to a 6 to 1 verdict over

elivered 
as been

brought down from ten to six games. 
Experts predict that the western in
vasion in the American League will 
decide the championship.

The Mackmen gained second position 
In the race By outbattlng the Chicago 
White Sox, to give Ehmke an 8 to 7 
victory. Joe Pate had to enter the 
game in the ninth with a Chicago ral
ly in full blast and he struck out 
Kapim to end the fray. Joe Poole and 
Simmons, of the Athletics, hit hom
ers, Poole scoring two runners ahead 
of him.

Heavy hitting by the Boston Re|J 
Sox and brilliant pitching by Welzer 
downed the Tigers 7 to 3, the sixth 
straight defeat for the Cobbmen. The 
Tigers drove Wilts® from the mound 
in the second but were sorry afterward, 
for Welser held them to two safetlep 
for the remainder of the game. The 
Sox made fifteen hits off W’ells and 
Holloway.

Philadelphia captured the only game 
played in the National, straightening 
the curves of four Pirate pitchers for 
10 to 6 verdist. Waner, Pittsburgh, 
and Williams, Phillies, hit homers and 
other extra base hits were numerous.

QAP GRIS NEZ, France, July 9-* 
Next to tricky tides and cold wa

ter, the chief trial of a channel swim
mer is to keep from being bored while 
awaiting an attempt. The tedium of 
training is nothing compared to the 
dreary daily life on this bleak, isolated 
point of land on the French coast.

Miss Lillian Cannon always finds 
diversion in her two Chesapeake Bay 
dogs. They are her inseparable atom- 
pan ions, in and out of the water. I She 
takes long hikes and, at low tidç,/fort
ies on the beach with the dogs.

Miss Gertrude Ederle reads a great 
deal in leisure hours, but her ground 
training consists chiefly of physical ex
ercise and hiking. She has the first 
and only medicine ball that Gris Nes 
ever saw and she tosses it about tire
lessly, wearing out all of her friends.

FRENCH HOPE
Madame Sion, the French hope for 

the channel, is an older woman and is 
never seen indulging in athletic exer
cises. She does most of her training 
off Calais or nefir her home in Dun
kirk. She frequently comes to Gris 
Nez for tea and to study channel con
ditions from the climatic point of view 
but fi the outlook is not favorable she 
goes back, saying she must look after 
the house. She is a charming sports
woman and a great favorite with the 
other swimmers.

Orner Perrault, the Canadian, il 
planning his attempt late in August, j 
according to recent reports.

Hercules Helmi, the Egyptian, does [ 
everything, or nothing, according to 
what the others are doing. He is “the 
life of the party,” ready for any sort 
of sport or fun. Huge as he is, he ia 
as playful as a schoolboy, and quite 
the most picturesque figure that has1 
descended upon Gris Nez.

But the swimming colony must pro-j 
vide its own distraction. There are| 
only two hotels here, both of the hum
ble resort type, and perhaps a score 
of farm houses scattered about the 
hillsides. The nearest theatre or pic
ture house is in Boulogne, an hour’s 
ride distant by car, which is the only- 
means of transportation; but the swim
mers give Boulogne a wide berth un
less they are obliged to go in for sup
plies.

1
COBB.

Contest Goes Only Five Innings 
With Nelson Hurling 

Effectively
Site4m IIYanks yesterday but also d 

three hits. The Yankee lead ft
the

wmmSi

Despite the rain, the City League 
game scheduled between the Saint Johns 
and Trojans took place on the East 
End grounds last night, the former team 
winning by five to one. The game, 
which was played through a continual 
fall of rain, went only five innings, be
ing called after the Saint Johns had 
scored two more in the first half of the 
sixth.

The losers were away off in their 
hitting, being helpless against Nelson’s 
slants. The colored star struck out 
seven men, and the only hits made oft 
him were Kerr’s double in the fourth 
and R. McEachern’s single through 
Kearney in the fifth. The latter hit 
developed into their only run as Mc- 
Eachern stole second, went to third on 
a passed ball and scored on Nelson’s 
wild pitch.

The Saint Johns turned a pass, a 
stolen base, two hits and an error into 
two runs in the initial session, and 
got three markers in the fourth on a 
fielder’s choice, a wo singles and Mount
ain’s triple to the left garden.

Young O’Connor, holding down the 
hot corner for the Trojans, fielded In 
fine style.

The box score and summary follows

*****
^ FAN writes in to say that he believes a team of the 

younger stars could trim a bunch of veterans here. It is 
an interesting point How about trying it out?

*****
’J’HE annual meeting of the M. P. B. to be held early in August at 

Amherst Is likely to be featured by t discussion on the separa
tion of the provinces as far as sport goes, despite the Indecisive vote 
recorded at a meeting of the New Brunswick clubs here. Nova Scotia 
clubs have not spoken definitely on this question yet and it might very 
well be that the combined strmgth of the New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia clubs seeking provincial control of their own affairs may be 
sufficient to pass a resolution giving effect to their wishes in this re
gard. The question then would be passed on to the annual meeting of 
the Canadian Union here. The question of the presidency also holds 
considerable interest “Sammy” Doyle, who is the present Incumbent, 
lives In Charlottetown; the branch secretary, Mr. Quigley, resides in 
Halifax. It always has been the custom to have the secretary and 
president selected from the one town in order to save time and ex
pense. Whether this will be done this years remains to be seen. 

*****

:
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Ü IIThe flood of money in support of 
the challenger kept Delaney a favorite 
yesterday over Berlenbach. The con
test, incidentally, has developed into 
one of the greatest betting fights in 
modern rink history. It has been esti
mated that *100,000 already has been 
placed on the battle and that an equal 

awaits takers. Delaney was quot-

bobbv

joneG Wm
i

% sum
8 ed a favorite yesterday at

Of 11 to 10. One bet was reported at 
$2/00 at even money that the fight 
will end in a knockout, and another of 
*500 against *1/00, or odds of 1 to 8 
that Berlenbach will not respond to 
the hell for the tenth round.

host to writers

odds f

I *
i

i

Delaney yesterday played host to a 
number of boxing writers who visited 

. the challenger’s training camp in 
Bridgeport, Conn., and were impressed 
with the form of the French-Canadlan 
as he went through the routine of 
skipping the rope, working the pulleys, 
punching the light and heavy bags 
and sparring with his camp mates. 
Chief Deputy Eddy Curry and Deputy 
Dan Skilling of the State Athletic 

' Commission inspected Delaney’s train- 
j Ing and will submit their report to 

the commission.

J-JANDICAP track and field event* here are bound to prove 
popular and supply much needed competition for focal 

athletes. Practise makes perfect is a saying specially applicable 
to sport.

||
iJ

I "DOBBY” JONES, winner of the British open championship, Is out to 
D capture the American open a • well in the tourney now proceedingSaint Johns— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
8 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0

WESTFIELD DEFEATS 
RIVERSIDE AT GOLF

Harry Vail Visits 
New Brunswick Home

2Hazelwood, cf. .2 
Kearney, 2b....3 
Mountain, 2b...8 
Nelson, p.
Finney, If. 
Gaynes, rf 
M. Stirling, rf.. .2 
Barry, c.
Diggs, lb 
“Logan ..

at Scioto.
k, 8NATIONAL LEAGUE. 1

$2,000 BET ON HAGEN
COLUMBUS, Ohio, July 9.—After 

Hagen’s round today there was a rush 
on the part of his followers to place 
their bets on his beating Jones for the 
national open crown, and one of the 
more enthusiastic laid $2,000 on him at 
6 to 1 to win the title. It is quite likely 
that big sums will be wagered on the 
outcome among Jones, Hagen and Mac
donald Smith, the Lakeville Club send
ing $1,300 here for the purpose of back
ing their hero against Hagen.

MELHORN LEADS 
IN OPENING ROUND

o8R. H.E.
Philadelphia ..000302140—10 16 2 
Pittsburgh ....012010200— 6 9 4 

Batteries—Ulrich and Henline; Yde, 
Adams, Kremer, Oldham and Gooch. 

Only one game scheduled today
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

13Harry E. “Dad” Vail, head rowing 
coach at the University of Wisconsin, 
Madison, Wis., accompanied by Mrs. 
Vail, Is visiting Mrs. Vail’s sister, 
Mrs. George Browning, Main street, for 
a few days previous to their departure 
for Gagetown, where they will visit- 
Mr. Vail’s old home. Mr. and Mrs. 
Vail are planning on spending a two 
months’ vacation in New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia.

Mr. Vail, who is looking hale and 
hearty, said yesterday that he had his 
eight-oared crew entered in the recent 
regatta at Poughkeepsie but the Navy 
eight proved too fast for them.

“Dad” Vail was asked whether he 
would take charge of any Halifax crews 
this year, as he did one recent sum
mer, but he replied that he was here 
for a visit only and planned to have a 
good rest before returning to his duties 
in September. Both he and Mrs. Vail 
are busy renewing old acquaintances.

03

MARITIME ROWING 
CHAMPS AT HALIFAX

o
l3Annual Contest Between Two 

Clubs is Very Enjoyable 
Event

pi
0,2

,0 10f
Scores a 69 For Record—Jones 

Gets a 70—Competition 
Keen

15 6
. P.O. A

24 5F • R.H.B. 
104000001— 6 11 0

■V1
A.B.Cleveland

New York ....010000000— 1 8 1 
Batteries—Uhle and Sewell ; Pen- 

nock, Thomas and Collins.

Trojans— 
O’Connor, 3b|... 2 
Johnston, 2b....2 
Kerr, lb 
Cox c,..
R. McEachern, If 2 
C. Moore, cf....2 
Noel* ss.
Morris, rf 
Daley, p.
J. McEachern, p 0

!Westfield defeated Riverside 87 to 82 
on the Westfield links yesterday after
noon in the annual golf match between 
the two clubs. The detailed scores 
follow:

1
Date Set is August 28—Hope 

to Have Local Boys Com
pete There

Seals Sheared In
Identification Plait

o

mî 102
Canadian Press

COLUMBUS, Ohio, July 9.—Ignor
ing the severe penalties of the links 
and belieing predictions of high scores, 
Bill Melhorn of Chicago yesterday 
played so well that he set a record of 
33 for the first time and of 68 for the 
6,736 yard course of the Scioto Country 
Club in the first round of the Na
tional Open Golf Championship.

Even with this performance he got 
the lead of the 151 starters by only 
two strokes, for Bobby Jones of At
lanta, United States Amateur and Brit
ish open title holder tallied two splen
did 36’s for a 70, or one under par in 
each half. John Junor of Portland, Ore
gon, also came In with another 70.

A score of other golfers shot 75 or 
better. A1 Espisonas of Chicago and 
Joe Turnesa of New York lacked only 

putt each of halving Jones’ total, 
each going out in 35 and coming back 
in par 36.

R. H.E. 
080000000— 3 5 0 
,00201220.— 7 15 1

2,2
; CANADIAN DAVIS 

TEAM IS AT CUBA
oDetroit

'f9
P

1Boston
Batteries—Wells, Halloway and Man- 

ion; Wiltse, Welzer and Gaston.
HOWARD, Alaska, July 9 —Hair

cuts for seals is the latest thing In the 
Phibiloff Islands in the Bering Sea. Ten 
thousand one-year-old male seals will 
receive tonsorial attention this season, 
Captain A. A. Anderson, of the United 
States Bureau of Fisheries vessel 
Eider, reported 

The object of the shearing, 'Captain 
Anderson said, was to indicate the in
crease next year, as the seals are 
slaughtered only In a certain time each 
year.

1Westfield
P. Paterson ... 0 A. Puddington . 
H. N. Stetson .0 W. D. Foster .. 
R Robertson .. 0 A. C. Currie ...
C. H. Peters ..1 A. B. Gilbert .. 
J. F. Sayre 
H. Sullivan 
R. F. Duncan
D. Skinner .
H. O. Clark 
H. Thomas ,
C. Merritt ..
J. McMurray 
C. L. Laing .
G. Barbour ... 0 W. E; Golding .
F. W. Roach .. 3 F. J. Likely .... 
A. T. Mosher . 0 O. Branscombe . 
R. S. Ritchie .. 2 F. Robertson ...
G. W. Noble .. 8 C. Mitchell .... 

0 A. Schofield ...

Riverside 2
0,2A decision to hold the Maritime row- 

: Ing championships regatta at Halifax 
— on Saturday, Aug. 28, was reached at a 

* meeting of the Maritime Amateur 
t Oarsmen’s Association held at Halifax 
,: Wednesday night. The dates for scull- 
- ing races to be held by Halifax and 

Dartmouth rowing clubs during July 
and August were also settled, 

i Information to hand is that the row
ing clubs in the sister city are whip
ping their crews Into shape for one of 
the biggest seasons Halifax expects to 
have in many years. ■ The present plans 
call for a banner summer along this 
line.

R. H. E. 
001010005—714 0

01
0Chicago

Philadelphia ..10025000.— 8 12 1 
Batteries—Thurston, Edwards, Con

nolly and Schalk; Ehmke and Coch
rane.

Only three games scheduled today. 
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

17 1 2 15 11 20 E. Thomson ...
0 A. P. Paterson .
2 R. Warwick ...
0 E, A. Thomas .
3 D. Newcombe .
0 F. A. Dykeman
3 Dr. Kelly .........
2 R. Crawford ...
1 E. R. Machum . 1

Elimination Round at Havana to 
Start Next Week—Men in 

Good Shape

•Ran foi Nelson in first. 
Score by1 innings:

Saint Johns ..........
Trojans .................

on his arrival here.
,20030—5 
.000 01—1

Summary—Earned runs, St. Johns 4; 
Trojans 0. Two base hit, Kerr. Three 
base hit, Mountain. Stolen bases, R. 
McEachern, Hazelwood. Left on bases 
St. Johns 6; Trojans 1. Runs batted 
in, Hazelwood, Kearney 2, Mountain, 
Gaynes. Base on balls, off Daley 1; 
off McEachern 1. Struck out, by Nd- 

7; by Daley 1. Hits, off Daley 8 
in 3 2-3 innings; off McEachern 0 in 
1 1-8 innings. Passed ball, Barry. 
Wllij pitch, Nelson. Losing pitcher, 
Daley. Umpires, Sterling and Atchi- 

Tlme of

CHAMPIONS RISK 
TITLES TONIGHT

Canadian Praia
HAVANA, July 9—Hie Canadian 

Davis Cup team who will meet the 
Cuban team in the American zone 
elimination round here July 16, 17 
and 18, arrived here yesterday.

Willard Crocker, Jack Wright and 
Arthur Ham, comprising the Cana
dian team, were met at the steamer 
by a delegation of Cuban tennis not
ables. Mrs. Jane Wright, mother of 
Jack Wright, and the Mesdames 
Crocker and Ham accompanied the 
players. The team is reported in 
good shape.

R. H. E.
200010011—511 3 
43110101 .—11 13 1n Newark

ROYALTY ENGAGED.Syracuse
Batteries—Zubris, Hankins, Small

wood, Jeffcoate, Schroder and Schulle; 
Frankhouse and Nibergall.

OLFEGG, Wortemburg, July 9 — i 
The engagement of Dr. Max Hozen- | 
berg, eldest son of the assassinated 1 
Archduke Franz Ferdinaid of Austria, j 
to the Countess Elizabeth Evon Wald- 
burg, is announced. The Countess, who j 
is 21 years old, is the youngest daugh- i 
ter of the Prince of Waldburg.

% It is hoped that Grenville McCavour, 
Jack Ward, Harry Giggey and other 
local scullers will see their way clear 
to represent Saint John at Halifax on 
Aug. 38. It is probable that the Saint 
John Rowing Club will call a meeting 

. soon to discuss the possibilities of send
ing local boys to the Maritime regatta.

R. H.E.
Reading ......... 000000011— 2 10 4

00152001.— 9 11 1 
Batteries—Ellis and Hill ; Carroll and 

O’Neill.

oneTod Morgan and Pete Latzo 
Swing Into Action in New 

York

F. Schofield 
H. McMylcs .. 3 D. Ledingham . 
A. C. Fraser .. 2 H. F. Rankine .. 
C. W. Alden .. 1 D. Puddington . 
J. Stephenson , 8 Dr. W. Warwick 
E. M. Olive ... 1 G. Sullivan .... 
W. Crosby ..

sonToronto

Schedule For Boy- 
Scouts’ League Fixed

R.H.E.
I Baltimore ....00010080 0— 4 8 0 
Rochester ....00022118.— 9 15 5 

Batteries — Parnham and Cobb; 
Thormahlen and Devine.

son. Scorer, McGowan, 
game, 55 minutes.2 R. Patterson .Canadian Press

NEW YORK, July 9—Tod Morgan, 
of Seattle, junior lightweight boxing 
champion, faces Johnny Kochansky, 
Jersey City’s best lightweight, in a ten- 
round bout at Boyle’s Thirty Acres to
night.

Kochansky can win the Crown by 
entering the ring within the weight 
limit and winning by a foul or knock
out, but under the New Jersey laws 
there can be no decision. Morgan lost 
to Bud Herman in a bput at Boston in 
which the title was not at stake.

LATZO IN RING
NEW YORK, July 9 — Scranton’s 

miner champion, Pete Latzo, tonight 
makes the first real defense of his wel
terweight crown in a fifteen round con
test with Gcorgie Levine, of Brooklyn, 
at the Polo Grounds.

Latzo knocked out Willie Harmon, 
of New York, In Newark last week, 
putting a sudden end to what was ex
pected to be a no-decision contest. But 
tonight, if the match goes the limit two 
judges and a referee will be there to 
bestow the award.

There will be little difference In 
weight, but quite a margin in experi
ence with the champion having a de
cided edge. The man who could out
point Mickey Walker to gain the wel
terweight crown and then topple his 
first challenger has had experience. Le
vine first came into the top rank by 
defeating Tommy Milligan of Scotland, 
Europe’s best in the division.

caROTHESAY LOSES 
The Saint John Imperials defeated 

Rothesay 8 to 5 in a game at Rothe
say last night. The game was delay
ed by «bowery weather, but at the 
end of half an hour It was decided 
to proceed with the contest. For 
five innings the class of baseball 

" handed out by both sides was good, 
but In the final Innings the game 
was ragged, due to wet grounds and 
a moist ball. Up to the end of the 
fifth the score stood 1 to 0 In favor 
of Rothesay.

A feature of the game was a home 
run by Rattibum. 
were : » Rothesay, Graves, Rathburn, 
Logan and Short; Imperials, Mc
Carthy and Johnston.

Score by Innings—
Imperials 
Rothesay ,

LEAGUE STANDING. No games were played In the Boy 
Scout baseball league last evening. The 
young Judeans were scheduled to play 
Stella Marls and these teams will play 
ti e postponed game on Tuesday on 
the East Saint John diamond. The 
St. Roses were to have played the St. 
Georges and this game will be played 
before these postponed ones as follows: 
Edith Avenue ve. Stella Maris on Mon
day evening on the East Saint John 
diamond, and St. Georges vs. the Vic
toria Street Baptists on Tuesday on 
the Nashwaak diamond.

3732 But Sweepings Left 
From Last Year Crop

R. H.E.
Jersey City ...800040001— 8 11 1
Buffalo ........... 000050011— 7 14 0

Batteries—Parkes, Brame, Cantrell 
and Daly; Koupal, Leverenz, Profit 
and Lake. Pond.

Won Lost P.C
...1 0 1,000
..1 1 J500
,..l 1 .500
...0 1 .000

*The Riverside golfers were entertain
ed at a dinner held in the Westfield 
club house after the tourney. D. W. 
Puddington, president of the Westfield 
club, acted as chairman. President 
Puddington, A. C. Fraser, H. N. Stet
son and C. H. Peters spoke briefly. 
Enjoyable vocal solos were rendered by 
R F. Duncan and Robert Ritchie.

The return match will be played at 
Riverside probably within the next 
three weeks.

Water Department
Trojans . —........
Saint Johns .........
St. Roses .............

i

WINNIPEG, Man., July 9—What Is 
left of last year’s crop on the prairjes 
are mere sweepings, or just about 2,- 
000,000 bushels of wheat. A total of 
184,142,519 bushels of wheat was 
marketed on Canadian Pacific lines 
since August 1 of last year, stated E. 
D. Cotterell, superintendent of trans
portation for the western lines of the 
C. P. R., today.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
R. H.E.

........... 5 7 1

.........2 10 1
and Snyder ;

CALAIS WON
The Calais Independent Amateurs 

recently met the Woodland, Me., ag
gregation at Calais and defeated 
them after a 14-inning struggle by a 
score of 8 to 7. Woodland brought In 
two runs In the eighth Inning and 
made the score read 7 to 7. In the 
last halt of the fourteenth Inning, 
Calais drove home the winning run.

Kansas City .............
St. Paul ......................

Batteries—Sheehan 
Schupp and Hoffman.

R. H.E. 
7 12 2 

17 18 2
LIVELY GAME EXPECTED.BOXER IS KILLED 

IN RING BATTLE
The batteries Minneapolis

Milwaukee ...............
Batteries—Wilson, Harris, Hollings

worth and Gowdy, Byler; Orwell and 
McMennay, Young.

sftA lively struggle is looked for to
night on the- West Side diamond when 
the West Side Kirk team and the 
Assumption aggregation, respective 
winners of the City and West Side 
divisions of the Girls’ Softball League, 
meet in the first game of a three-game 
series for the city championship. Both 
teams have gone through their sections 
without a defeat.

DEATH SENTENCE AFFIRMED.
ANNAPOLIS, Md., July 9—The 

Maryland Court of Appeals has affirm
ed the conviction and death sentence 
of Richard Reese Whittemore, bandit 
king and admitted slayer of a Mary
land penitentiary guard.

■
00004203—9 
0 010 0 0 0 3—4

R.H.E.
5 10 0
6 11 1

«Î*
Columbus 
Louisville

Batteries—Faeth, Sommers, Zumbro 
and Meuter; Tincup and Meyer.

Fatality Mars Bout as 19-Year 
Old Boy is KnockedBOUTS LAST NIGHT. 

ALBANY, N. Y.—Frankie Genaro 
knocked out Scotty McKeewn, Scot
land, 10 rounds.

BATHING SUITS 
$1.00 to $4.50

HATCHWAY UNDER
WEAR

$1.50 and $2.00
FANCY SWEATERS 

$3.00 to $7.50
OUTING SHIRTS 

$1.50 to $3.00
HOSIERY 

25c to $1.75
STRAWS 

$1.00 to $3.75
OUTING FLANNELS 
$4.00 and $5.00

WHITE DUCKS 
$2.50

CAPS—AU Kinds

Chas.
Magnusson & Son

54-56 Dock Street

R. H. E.
4 10 2
5 19 3

Out Toledo ....
Indianapolis

Batteries—McNamara, McCullough 
and Heving; Hill, Sheece and Hartley, 
Ainsmith.

WHITTIER, Cal., July 9—Clarence 
Johnson, 19 - year - old welterweight 
boxer, known to the ring a» Rosey 
Johnson, died here last night following 
a fight in which he was knocked out 
in the fourth round. His opponent was 
Pat Hallick. Death apparently was 
caused by a cerebral hemorrhage. An 
Investigation has been started.

!
i- »Buy Your 

Own Suit
SLATTERY WON 

NEW YORK, July 8—Jimmy Slat
tery of Buffalo, N. Y., gained a judge's 
verdict over Bob Sage of Detroit in a 
hard-fought 10-round , feature bout at 
Madison Square Garden tonight.

Both boxers abandoned caution in 
the final rounds and swapped blows 
furiously to the finish.

Sergeant Sammy Baker, of Mitchell 
Field, knocked out Harry Marlone, of 
Jersey City, In the fourth round of the 
10-round semi-final.

Baker weighed 145 1-2 pounds ; Mar- 
lone, 149,

I
V

WINS QUEEN’S PRIZE
BISLEY CAMP, Eng., July 8-C. S. 

M. Churcher, army champion two years 
ago, won the Queen Mary’s prize in 
the shoot-off with Lieut. A. G. Rum- 
below, of the 1st Suffolks, tonight. 
Churcher and Rumbelow tied for first 
place with scores of 178 in the com
petition proper which concluded two 
days ago. Rumbelow received the 
silver medal for second place. The 
match was with service rifles, under 
service conditions and shot in four 
practices.

Toronto Girl Inm Phila. Contests« T ,

IpicKem dood Buy the suit that was built for you and nobody else. The 
suit that fits your form and makes the most of its possibilities.

Buy tailored to order clothes. Get them good—higher quality 
cloth, framework and sewing as well as design. You’ll spend 
less in the long run and look better.

From $22 the Triple C Tailors have exactly the same suitings 
in the best tailor shops—and often even better grades. 

More systematic organization provides lower prices.

PHILADELPHIA, July 9—Another 
assault on United States track and field 
records starts today when the Women’s 
National A. A. U. championship meet 
gets underway at the Sesqui Centen
nial Stadium. Earlier in the week a 
number of records were shattered at 
the men’s senior A. A. games.

Keen competition was expected in 
several of the events, particularly the 
100-yard dash. In this event Miss 
Filkey, who holds the United States 
record of 1] 8-5 seconds, will face Rosa 
M. Grosse, . Toronto, holder of the 
world’s record of 11 seconds; Norma 
Silk, Chicago; Mabel Morrissey, New 
England champion, and others.

oviDoCongress
seen

iMcKENNA MEETS HARTNETT
Jack McKenna, of Sydney, C. B., 

holder of the Maritime welterweight 
title, and Joe Hartnett, of Halifax, 
challenger for the distinction, will meet 
at Halifax tonight. The Halifax press 
says that both are in fine shape and 
predicts a big crowd of fans for the 
sficrw tonighiU ._____________

ti

IUpstairs N. B. Power Bldg.*
SAVE THE BANDS

Open tonight and all tomorrow. X.Hew eont**t to be announced wen.
> ’Phone gour WantAds^|F AN elephant can carry a trunk 

(ung sauch. can a polar bear?

A * (
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Moved to 54 Sydhey St

AUTO TOP WORKS
TeL Main 1915

Best In the City. Lowes Prices. 
Drive Cat Right In

M & Afterv£thBath 

v '• -8 Cuticura Soap 
Dust With

F=J CuticuraT alcum
/ Delicately MediewZed 

Of Pleasing Fragrance

One of The Favorites

Baseball

POOR DOCUMENT
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REV. DR S. J. SHOREY DIES.
PICTON, Ont., July 8—Rev. Dr. S. 

J. Shorey, former president of the Bay 
of Qilinte Methodist church here, is 
dead. For .the past few years he ha<l 
lived here.

Modern Sport Originated
* * * * * * * * *

In Religious Ceremonies
/*** * * * * * *

Says English Professor

SOLARIO IS WORTH i 
^MILLION DOLLARS

PLAN BALTIC-BLACK SEA LINK

I A

71*zz
y oS*'* w

I SPECIAL DOUBLE BILL FOR 
CIRCUS DAY!

Two Splendid Picture Attractions This Week-End

'Sir John Rutherford, Owner, 
Once Rejected $500,000 

For Horse

umuAWA-Sl PALACE
fFRIDAY and SATURDAY

EVENINGS 7.15 - 9.10 
MATINEE SATURDAYritual dramatic performances and 

sacred games to promote abundant 
crops. The general prosperity of the 
Whole community was believed to de
pend upon the result of these ritual 
contests. They were originally the 
sport of kings and success in play was 
regarded as a token of noble birth.

“There is abundant evidence to 
prove that the ball games that we now 
regard as manly sports are the sur
vivals, much modified in their rules 
and associations, of ceremonies that or
iginally were devised for the welfare 
of the king, upon whom the prosperity 
of his kingdom was wholly dependent. 
The original ritual was primarily a 
dramatic representation of the conflict 
between the king’s followers and his 
enemies to establish his dominion.

“It has been claimed by E. K. 
Chambers that the ball is nothing else 
ttian the head of the sacrificial animal, 
and that the game is the endeavor of 
each player to get it into his possession, 
or, if sides are taken, to get it over 
a particular boundary.

“These serious religious objects were 
responsible for establishing the hold 
of games upon the interest of the peo
ple, or rather gave them an excuse to 
practice and appreciate skill and en
terprise which appeal to the instinc
tive love of play inbred in all man
kind.

“With the extension of Christianity 
the time arrived when these relics of 
pagan practices were frowned upon 
and discouraged, until eventually a 
wiser attitude obtained recognition and 
there emerged a true sport free from 
all religious restrictions, one that en
courages the manly qualities and pro
motes friendly rivalry and good fellow-

LONDON, July 5—Modern sport, 
particularly games played with a ball, 
are a survival of religious rituals, ac
cording to Professor G. Elliot Smith, 
professor of anatomy in the University 
of London.

“The

Sir John^Rutherford, owner of So- 
lario, which- la regarded «a worth (V 
000,000 since It recently added the 

;•>- Ascot Gold Cup to Its victory In the 
g,. St Léger last fall, has only one other 

horse in training, according to an in
terview he recently gave to “The 
Scout,” a notable English turf writer. 
The Horse of the Century," may be 
regarded as enough of a^possesslon, 
but it Is not frequent that such an 
standing thoroughbred constitutes 
practically a whole stable.

Sir John Is a wealthy bachelor and 
the horse, he told The Scout, means 
everything to him while money means 

- nothing. Although popularly valued at 
•1,000,000, no such offer has been made 
to Sir John, even if the Aga Khan 
actually did offer $500,000 after Solarto 
had won the St. Léger. In many quart
ers then it was regarded as a wise 
business move to reject the sum be
cause as a stallion Solarlo could earn 

^ between £27,000 and £80,000 each year 
with every chance of being good for 
anywhere from four to 14 years.

Sir John, in his Interview, said: “I 
have been keen on horses all my life 
and many years ago I used to show 
hacks and win cups with myself in the 
saddle. I once had to go in the Grand 

al but Solarlo Is the first great 
I have ever owned. In fact I 

have only one other horse In training.
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particular forms games have 
assumed,” he said, “are the result of 
historical circumstances. The earliest 
games that had any staying powers 
and have survived into modern times 
were not simply sports but the imost 
serious and sacred occupations of 
primitive men. Like the drama, they 
formed part of religious ceremonies 
that aimed at life-giving.”

Professor Smith said that ball games 
are as old as civilization and possibly 
as man himself. He attributed man’s 
most distihetive attributes to his skill 
of hand and eye.

“The natural Impulse of the human 
child to play with a stick and ball is 
prompted by an instinct as irresistible 
as that which impels the lion’s kitten 
to acquire by play the skill that is so 
vital to its existence,” he explained.

“The earliest European references to 
games that were the ancestors of 
hocky and stoolball (cricket) are found 
in an Irish epic, probably written early 
in the seventeenth century. But many 
centuries earlier games akin to these 
were played in the East. In his de
scription of London during the twelfth 
century, Fitzstephens says that at 
Shrovetide schoolboys devoted the 
morning to cockfights under the con
trol of their masters, while in the after
noon all the young men of the city en
gaged in football, various schools and 
crafts opposing each other. In 1409 a 
proclamation was issued in London 
forbidding the levy of money for ‘fote-, ship.” 
balle’ and ‘cokthresshyng,’ or cock- 
fighting.

“Tug-of-war was a type of ritual con- 
flifct to promote the welfare of the gods 
and the prosperity of the community 
that was observai more than thirty 
centuries ago in the East. At one 
time ball games used to be played in 
churches at Easter. They are sup
posed to represent survivals pf the ago.
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:u7 Si* The latest melodra-
• matic hit with this 

very wonderful Bel-
z gian police dog in the 

heroic role. Lovers of 
i animals and 
* drama will get

kick of this picture 
than in any previous 
dog story.
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The rivera of Poland may serve to unite the Black and Baltic Seas 
/ If • projept now under consideration by a special committee of the 

League of Nations materializes. Poland feels that Great Britain may be 
willing to finance the Enterprise, which will necessitate the construction 
of several canals, In view of the fact that thereby Polish coal could be 
shipped directly southward and nojonger compete with England In the 
northern markets. » The map Indicates the extent and significance of the 
project.
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'5See the greatest of all rough- 
riding photo stars tame Palomina, 
the outlaw queen of the range and 
then ride her to a hair-raising vic
tory—all for the girl he loved.

left arm comes well forward on the 
line of flight.

We cannot drive well If we pull the 
arms in as the club head meets the 
ball, and here Mr. Wethered is an ex
ample to us all, for at the finish his 
hands are well out and away from the 
bçdy.
■ He Is, to my Idea, one of the modern 
school who hit the ball first and let 
the follow through take care of itself, 
and his length off the tee, and with 
iron clubs, is truly remarkable, for 
he does not appear to be physically 
strong, but he has all the art of good 
timing, without which even the 
strongest cannot drive the ball far.

(Copyright, 1926.)
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Here's a re-print of Lloyd's 

funniest, the film that put him 
on the highroad to fame. It is 

- the most screechingly exciting 
of all his hits.

ALSO CONTINUATION OF THE HIGH SCHOOL 
MOVIES

Our Own Pictures of the Graduation Classes

SHORT SESSION OF 
QUEENS GO. COURT

s

GAGBTOWN, July 8—His Honor 
Judge A. R. Slipp was here from Fred- 

- ericton on Tuesday afternoon to pre
side over the July sessions of the 
Queens County Court. The only busi
ness to come before the court was the 
granting of naturalization papers to an 
Italian woman, resident of Chipman, 
after which court adjourned.

JOE NOVAK—VALUE OF IN
STRUCTION Ml

’ If one Is really anxious to master 
some of the finer points of golf, it is 
•surprising how many valuable tips are 
received during a thorough course of 
Instruction. If these are heeded and re-

j. p. McConnell dies.
! TORONTO, July 8-J. F. McCon

nell, of the advertising firm of McCon
nell and Ferguson, Limited, Toronto, 
died in Wellesley Hospital here this 
afternoon after a critical operation 
He was born in Lucknow, Ont, 52 years

rl
RHONA LLOYD 

In Better Songs 
AT EVERY SHOW"

ï»Orchestra Pipe Organj: LOW UNDECIDED.

RENFREW, July 8—“Although 
earnestly and persistently urged to con
test the Tiding of South Renfrew in the 
coming election, up to the present I 
am undecided,” said Hon. T. A. Low 
today, when his attention was drawn 
to a despatch indicating that he would 
be In the field.

■gpISP!
Phone your Want Ads. 

Main 2417.
•membered they will be of great as
sistance to the ambitious golfer. After 
learning to drive well it is necessary to 
develop a consistent short gafne, be
cause it is here the strokes are saved, 
and the player who concentrates on he

rn %

rmvV'^*

■
111 Xi) QUEEN SQUARE U IN IQUE-NOW SHOWINGlng dead to the pin has made an im

portant step in the right direction.
Of course, the importance of con

sistently good putting must not be 
overlooked. Many matches go to the 
player who putts well and runs them 
down with consistent regularity. So to 
play good golf there are three impor
tant things to master, driving, ap
proaching and putting.

One final suggestion on approach
ing should prove valuable. The whole 
thought is this: In approaching it is 
the speed and not the length of the 
swing that determines the distance the 
ball is to go.

mSi f
37 Charlotte Street r FRIDAY 

v SATURDAY
Use the Want Ad. way

JACK HOXIESHELLED WALNUTS
43c. lb.

GRAPE FRUIT IN TINS

M 
■ *\

Geared like sum
lightning 1—mers

flashing across the 
welkin of the Enter
tainment World with 
jagged power and 
.burning speed.

: - > I

•4/
FRIDAY and SATURDAY HARRY IANGD0N 

“Lucky Stars”

5 portions, 35c. a tin.
Wonderful Pictures of The

Eucharistic Congress
Hejd in Chicago Last Week

idBAUMERT CHEESE 
60c. »>.

IN
J

ïf/
(Copyright, 1925.)

;
White Cream and Pimento MILTON SILLS in

“THE MAKING OF 
O’MALLEY”

C’mon down and meet O'Malley 
—shake hands with a regular, he- 
man, ftghtln’ cop. 
gets his man every 
give you the biggest thrill in ad
venture and the greatest thrill in 
love.

He of the billiken face and 
cherubic smile in his most delight
ful comedy.mirat «6ABE MITCHELL—WEATHERED'S 

LONG BALL

Mr. Wethered hits the ball very 
cleanly, and not often does he hit it 
into the sky, a point which is due to 
his club head traveling well after the 
ball before the head begins to come 
up. Put another way, here is a long, 
flat bit in the swing which is seen 
immediately before the club head 
reaches the ball, and also Just after the 
ball has gone. This is just as it should 
be, and the onlooker, who is out to 
see those things, will notice that his

sCAMEMBERT CHEESE
10c. portion, 56c. box

GREEN FIG MARMA
LADE

45c. jar. Special price 33c.

Ii i \y,
Field Day, Supper 

and Dance,
KETEPEC, JULY 10

Supper 35c.

>. I:i (.AL cop who 
time!—he’ll I7 s1

“Looking forTrouble”KILTER gILBERT, pROP. Also Our* Great Serial—“THE RADIO DETECTIVE”
EVENINGS 7.30—9.15 

MATINEE SATURDAY ft ?akNiMATINEE 2-30—10c, 15c. tGHT 7.15, 8.45—25c. 7-10
ALSO—SERIAL “PLAY BALL” and 

“OFFICIAL OFFICERS” OUR GANG COMEDYLost, Strayed or Kidnapped?FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By BLOSSERI
r/io/hE'woworr )

at my Aoose f------------- y
LAS'NISMT r VIAS

AT AW OF
Mouses

AU-/»I6HT

f AU&Vtfe A50TWEC JOÿrcALLSDOPAAlO 
SAIPTHAT«6WASMTMOmE LAST. . 
AlWJtr-SO AMO S6E IF ME STATED J 
AT AW OF 7ME 'SOiS MOUSES 

_ CMEQ AUSW-MURtZy.' MIS
1 Akomec is FgAMmc!? Jfâv&St’

Will W.Y, S£>, ME WASN’T ABBE. L 
ZVCS.W1LSON-MEDlDNT? VNEXJU.

OFXVUTMVWSfcf VES.rvu 
, MANB MIAK ASK "IM6 ,

ews RifiMTAwy.' i-'
pi OD6AG1'

ILL 60 OUERT» OSCAR 
PLETZeNBAVAk’S AM’ IP ME" i 
WASN'T 7MEÛE — VMBLV- • 

I DON'T KNOW WMAT ^ 
l TO TMINU.Ü / JEB

NO-NOT 
DORS' > ■ : :;É44 FIRMERS ELECTED strength to date of 44 seat» Th« 

liberals have five; Labor five, and the 
Conservatives four. In this way 58 
of. the 60 seats are accounted for. The 
two missing seats are Athabasca, not 
yet ready to report, and Bow Valley, 
where recount is to be made.

I
/k>-wb

dicntsee

MIMAT AW 
iVESTfeBOAV.

J

? Five Liberals, 5 Labor and 4 
Conservatives Returned ; 

Two Seats Missing

? 1
f» m X The government of New South 

Wales threatens to seize aif city bus 
lines.

% r a >.v0 EDMONTON, Alta., July 8—Decla
ration day in Alberta finds the farmer 
party returned to power, with ams o jf) 4 MlAp. O (O O

Use the Want Ad. Wayr.rç o vo1/ ■i (O' if it.ÀV'OS z : lïA /,
C/.

>•L M. «nwirm MNSnct me:

Breakers AheadBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES By MARTIN \
rtTWAE. 60 VNONDÏR- AH'6 GWiNt QOTV .0AX6\ / Art COMEO UP WEAH TO BE DE COOK, N MOW DAtX

TOUR BROTHER ALL - YA6 SUM !! Art's. Art rtEArt ,OEY "TtLVb Ml Art ft Ot CHEF AN' ft 
WUL1AM TO A5K U6T0 feWINE BACK HOMJJ 60T TO WEArt Oft THING .NZM ftUrt'.AH ISN'T6WINE
WINOTHB SOMMER ______ BE NO CrtBB - ffEM Art CAIWT BE OE COOK, Art fthil
HBKB =-------—----------If 7o$S * ) - 1 BE NtfTtWV. Art MAH

Ort.' ARttfT TOO HAPPY.
boots frr t» to iovely V
HERE- — — I

rniJOÇT think! WE don't rtAUE 
A THING to OO ALL SOMMER 
BOT ÙUÇ.T 6V4IM AND ROW 
AND GO HORSEBACK RXOING 
AND — ____________ ___________ _

rOURIST
FARES

/ \ILL 6AYÎ IP I WERE 
\ *TY HAPPIER,\'DBE 

ASHAMED Of MY6ELV

^ *< •j

A. J mVlay golt n' 

TENNft N' POLO. 
______ _ N* OBOY /

IX
JASPER NATIONAL 

PARK
TRIANGLE TOUR. 
PRINCE RUPERT 

VANCOUVER 
ALASKA

7
it

9. *

i\1 J

mM' t.a
This summer, take advantage of the low 
tourist fares to the Canadian West — the 
world’s greatest scenic wonderland.

See JASPER NATIONAL PARK, noted for It* 
super hotel service, its splendid golf, hiking, mountain 
climbing, motoring, tennis and water sports. Revel 
in the magnificent scenery of the TRIANGLE TOUR, 
dong the Mystic Skeena to PRINCE RUPERT *— the 
glorious trip through the sheltered scenic seas 
VANCOUVER — the towering mountains, the sparkling 
waterfalls along the roaring gorges of the Thompson 
and Fraser Rivers.

I

y i-eYfejtj • i
JktomtnMUtÜL i

^ - QKÇO oro 
.-•r' ciMe by «a wmnez. ihc -

'if- ZaJ/‘L
■Z- 9

Fare from Saint 
John and return 

Vancouver, Victoria 
Seattle, Portland 

$167.55 
Jasper National 

Park 
$144.75

War tax additional to 
above fares

Return fares good 
until October 31st. 

Stop-overs allowed

By SWAN
---------n ■ ",

Dirty Work AheadSALESMAN $AM
weti, we wi$K YH (irs or luo 

m VOUR. 6U5I NeSSVeNTU61L-=
we Re goikô <HTo\fi,uL Rwr 
Businesj TtieerHcR \ sirs ; 
amp we WAMT A 1 tT’U-
fect^Re#^Y 

More?

éXFTBR A WHILE

SEE ALASKAemte* of 
voa fellas Pftmrr 

SlOMS'P
'si *

BACK Ou$r ZK

Ready./ y
WRAP

” up/ V Take a boat trip to Skagway or WrangeL See IBi 
Taku Glacier and other scenery typical of Alaska.

The Great Lakes Route from Sarnia to Port Arthofi 
f!a Northern Navigation Co’s steamers adds sest to th# 
trip for those fond of water travcL

Ask any Canadian National Raüways* Agent fOB 
information and fllustrated literature on these tours»

We will plan your entire trip — make your reser
vations and give you the benefit of every facility at oud 
command — Canadian National personal service is un
surpassed.

WHAT
D’YA

Suppose
-THEY'RE
LAUGHING

% □

TPAPER J-
SVR6Z'

*-j
AT'

9WMr/t C.N.R.
Trans-Continental Trains 

are Radio Equipped

USE CANADIAN NATIONAL EXPRESS for Money Orders, Foreign Cheques, ete. 
Also for your next shipment#
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GOES TO CONVENTION.
Miss Frances P, Alward, secretary 

of the Retail Merchants* Association. 
2fm thi* evening by C. N, R. for 
Fort William, Ont., to attend a retail 
merchants’ convention there on July 12.

STPUCK BY AUTO 
A little before 12 o’clock last night 

at the corner of Charlotte and Union 
streets, au'.omobile No. 8149, driven by 
John McKenna struck A. A. Ross Mr. 
ltoss was not Injured but a headlight 
of the automobile was broken.

Inm *Wm

' Several Sections of New Eng
land Have Enforced 

Holidays

Judge LeBtanc Decides It Un
necessary to Call on 

DefenceMouth Melters
y? i 4ml

¥ Take a TentI&-. ..V i
"Hie great life out in the open—a blazing fire after a hearty supper— a 

pipe and chat—a starry night—a tonic dawn with a bracing cold spring 
wash and breakfast with a bear’s appetite. Live out in a tent next to nature, 
protected from weather, sleeping like a log.

An Oilskin that serves as a waterproof garment or a low tent two can 
®'eep 'int^er—take an Olive Poncho folded small. 45 x 72—$4.50. 66 x 
90—$7.00.

Canvas Tent, 7 feet x 9^ feet with 2 feet wall—$15.00.
Other sizes in proportion.
Motorist Olive, drab Canvas Tent with full height walls, floor covering, 

poles and pegs—size 7 feet x 7 feet, $37.00. Larger size has screen win
dow. F or everything good and nifty go to

S’il INQUIRIES COME
FROM MANY PLACES

SUM OF $30,000 WAS 
CLAIMED IN ACTION

Bfllie Burke Chocolates stand as the best value 
we know at 60c. a pound. Tons of variety in the 
box—taste teasers, all of them.

Just listen to the centers—Ch cries in Maraschino, 
Apricot Walnut, Honeycomb Chips, . Belmonts, 
Manhattan Strawberry Creams, Almond Caramel 
Creams, Fruit Nougats, Maple Walnut Creams, But
ter Creams, Vanilla Sandwich Caramels.

•u «
RETURNS SOUTH

John C. Brennan, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. P. P. Brennan, Union street, will 
leave this evening for Santiago de 
Cuba, to return to his duties as ac
countant in the Bank of Nova Scotia 
there. He has been at home for three 
weeks on vacation. Mr. Brennan will

The New England visitors say that rct?™ bF waF ot New York, Key West ,. .. , , .. , ,
, .. and Havana. At the close of the plaintiff’s
large sections of that district are on _________ in the suit of H. A. Guilfoil against
vacation just now, hundreds of textile NAME TO BE MODAVIA. T’ McAvity & Sons, Ltd., in the Cir- 
inills being closed for 10 days or longer. „ - , „ _ ,, cult Court, Mr. Justice LaBlanc dis-
They anticipate a very heavy travel have ^.P??****’ £td” missed the action on the ground that
from New England/to New Brunswick aidgon Line motnr îhL^h uÜY D^n* thcrc had not been sufficient evidence 
today, tomorrow and next week. ? P>’ b5Udlng f" adduced to make it necessary to call

Many United States tourists arrived •’ if “SPSÎ on the defence to present their side
In the city yesterday and today. expected die wifiI be of the case.
Among those who have registered at of,1927’ At the proceedings, the plaintiff gave
the Admiral Beatty are: Mr. and Mrs. accommodation for a evidence In which he described his ac-
Philip H. Levy, bf Bayonne, N. J., rfMTn& Carg0> «ons at the time the accident took
Mrs. Harry J. Martin and Miss Doris b general cargo and cattle. place. Dr. C. M. Kelly and Dr. D. C.
Johnson, of Boston ; Mr. and Mrs. da ce wa x/mr a —Malcolm testified as to the nature of
Albert E. Rushton, of Fitchburg, _ EXAMINATIONS the injuries sustained by Guilfoil. S.
Mass.; Miss Margaret Loewer and Miss , Te,i of the commercial students at A. Williams, a contractor, told of ex-
Louise Vivian, of Nanticoke, Pa.; Mr. *5C Carmel Academy, Mount a mining the staircase shaft, down
an(i Mrs. J. A. Wakeman, of Fair- “Peasant, were successful in passing the which the plaintiff fell, and said that it 
field, Conn.; H. W. Fisher and Mrs. r“ent dvil service examinations. In was of ordinary construction and that 
Fisher, of Boston ; Mr. and Mrs. °Irer T» merit they werei Misses Dor- more than the usual safeguards ex- 
Helen Johnson, of Philadelphia; Mr. I?ardi"?.’ F,orence Higgins, Ruth isted.
and Mrs. A. G. Ayell and H. Rosen- f/aherty, Elizabeth Morrlsey, Mary The court, in dismissing the action, 
baum and Mrs. Rosenbaum, of New “,ron‘°* Fdna Magee, Mary O’Connor, held that the nature of the evidence
Haven, Conn. Geraldine Caples, Margaret Kennedy was such as to indicate that the ac-

Edwin V. McVay, Miss Madeline and Mary Hurley- ddent was due to the negligence of
McVay and Miss Sadie M. Rogers, of xrrtn Ic ero»*™,,, |the plaintiff rather than to any fault
Apponaug, R. I, are at the Clifton rLCL'u At) STOWAWAY. on the part of the defendant company.
House, as are Harry F. Belden and . J?bn Spencer, 21, a native of Eng- SUED FOR S30JM1Û.
Mrs. Belden, of Westfield, Mass. land, was given in charge of the police

B. F. Newman and Mrs. Newman last evening by Captain F. D. Struss, The suit was one for $80,000 dem
and Miss Edith Newman, of Augusta o{ tbe steamer Manchester Merchant ages arising out of an accident last 
Me.; Miss Eleanor Newman, of Hav- ,or beinS a Stowaway on that vessel, year when the plaintiff, while cleaning 
erhiil, Mass.; Van F. DeRoche Mrs He “PPeraed before Magistrate Hen- the office windows on the defendant’s 
DeRoche and daughter, of Fitchburg" derson ln the Police Court this morn- premises, fell down a staircase well and 
Mass., registered at the Royal. • lng and was remanded to jail until the sustained severe injuries.

nlnv Tvi-iTTrntnr ship sails, at which time he will be Daniel Mullin, K.C., appeared for
MANY INQUIRIES. /etumed to England. jthe plaintiff and Dr. F. R. Taylor, K.

C., H. A. Porter and L. McC. RitctSe 
for the defendant. Court adjourned 
this morning until next Wednesday.

Prospective Vinton in Com
munication With Tourist 

Office Here

J
«

Evidence Given in Matter of 
Accident in McAvity 

Building

5E-."
Ï-
;
p

case
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New Candy Group McAvity’sm 1Touch your tongue to some of the hard Candies 
and they just flow with fruit juices. Bite other 
Sweetest Maid Candies in the assortment and your 
tongue feasts on nut kernels, scrunch your way 
through the different stuffed Satins and you linger 

Peanut Butter Fudge and all smart ideas in 
Candy “innerds.”

1 I

1OPEN TONIGHT
4ti Floàr | do» Saturday at Qne

Visit Our New Linen 
Department on the

3rd Floor

■ .

.$• f over
fc ; •

Big Week-End SpecialsROSS DRUG CO, LTD.
Zlî fejÆJ)ÿÿ

...

at, OAK HALL -
n Take Every Advantage of This Exceptional Opportunity to Supply 

Your Needs in Vacation and Summer Wearing AppareL
P% S

Bathing Suits 
Surf Suits

Some
Women’s Shop Specialsm

k*.
This Week-End

OORSBLETTBS — In fancy pink Brocade, 
made with short steels across the front, 
laced down the beck from the waist-line to 
the bottom. Four hose supporters. SUes 30 
to 38. Very Special Week-end Price $J.19

JAP CREPE KIMONAS of good quality 
crepe, in shades of rose, cope4> or hello; 
made with wing sleeve, embroidered down 
the front in contrasting shade.

Special Week-end Price 
PORCH DRESSES — Dainty creations for 
porch and beach wear, shown in pretty bright 

painted materials, made with border down 
the side, front or around the bottom. The 
colorings are green, blue, rose, tango, $1.9$
peach and others. Special.............. *
WOMEN’S SHOP—3RD FLOOR

Among the Inquiries received by the 
N. B. Tourist Association is one from 
a Wilkes-Barre, Pa, man who had 
spent 26 seasons in the Maine woods 
and wants a change. A Northampton, 
Mass, party announced that they 
coming to Saint John by motor car.
A Martinsburg, W. Va, correspondent 
inquired about the waterways of New 
Brunswick and another desired infor
mation as to the best bass fishing wa
ters. \

A Groveton, N. H, man sent the in
formation that a motor party was com
ing here from his Granite states soon.
It was also announced that a Lowell, 
Mass, motor party was coming to 
New Brunswick and would go as far 
east as Sackville and Amherst. This 
party desired to know how to get to 
Montreal from Sackville.

A resident of Rome, N. Y, wrote 
that he had spent three months in 
New Brunswick and other Maritime 
provinces and that he had found the 
hospitality of the people wonderful. He 
added that a party of eight motorists r 
were coming from Rome soon td tour 
this province. '

t W. F. RUSSELL.
W. F. Russell has severed his 

nection with the Rothesay Consolidated 
School, and the staff presented to him 
Parisian binoculars, accompanied by a 
card with a choice quotation entitled 
“Old friends are best.” Mr. Russell is 
now attending the summer school at 
Queen’s University, Kingston, Ontario, 
and on his return will take up his 
duties as principal of Fairvllle school.

■ ! con-

SAINT JOHN MAN IS 
VICE PRESIDENT

Enhance the pleasure of Bathing by be
ing properly attired.

. Know the comforts of an All Wool 
Bathing Suit.

All colors» Fancy and Plain.
Men's, Women’s and Children's.
We have them from 75c. to $6.50.

F. S. Thomas Limited
539-545 MAIN STREET

were

SB

$2-19
M H. Walter Emerson Elected by 

Maritime Wholesale Hud- 
ware Association

m JOURNEY ACROSS CANADA 
M. B. Grass and Mrs. Grass are to 

leave this evening by C. P. R. for a 
trip of a month to the Pacific Coast. 
Bn route Mr. Grass will attend

II

Saint John members of the Maritime 
Wholesale Hardware Association re-

Sa a re
tail merchants convention to be held
They expect to spend a- few day» in îïïïï,ed -J**?? ?as‘ e^n*nK from 
Winnipeg, and other points oftnter- Z a”nual
est in western Canada, and while ln "ff1.1!8 of aqgffiation, which 
Vancouver will be the guests of .Mr.1 hdd there et the Plnes" Beaides 
Grass’ brother. The return trip, to 
Saint John will be made via the C. N.

Going Strong
Bargain Basement Better 

Bargain Sale

was
mem

bers, there were several manufactures’ 
representatives present and also sev
eral ladles were in the party. Matters 
of interest to' hardware dealers

4

( - were
considered and the election of officers 
took place.

The Canadian Government steamer I J. R. Grant, of Halifax, was elected 
Dollard, engaged ln buoy service in the president; H. Walter Emerson, of Saint 
Bay of Fundy, has replaced the Cat John, vice-president, and the following 
Rock bell buoy, which broke away members of the executive: Arthur 
from its moorings some time ago. A Morton, Halifax; William Hutton, 
new gas buoy is being placed on Hos- Halifax; Frank Sutherland, New Glas- 
pltal Ledge, near the entrance of I gow; W. J. Stratton and Lloyd Cos- 
Clark’e Harbor. The Old Proprietor man> Saint John, and Bud Taylor, 
spindle, Grand Manan, has been re- Moncton. Souvenirs of the gathering 
caged and painted. The Laurentian were given those present by the Can- 
has left Saint John to place a buoy at adhm National Carbon Co., of Toron- 
Çreat Salmon River, Saint John to>'and Thomas Davidson Co., Mont

real.

RUBBER APRONS with round edges 
and tie strings, also loop to go over 
head, six different colors. Regular

DAINTYc'hINTZ APRONS Jth’nib- 
berized back.; Have pocket and tie 
strings. Regular 69c tor .... 49c 

PURE GUM RUBBER SHAMPOO 
APRONS in white or grey, 36 inches 
square, with neck band and rubber 
tie strings. Absolute protection, will 
make a home shampoo a pleasure. 
Regular 98c for 

WHITE OPALITE GLASS ROLLING 
PINS; hardwood handles, regular 
89c for.........

AIDS TO NAVIGATION.. FROM MEXICOCOPELAND’S 
SPODE CHINA From far away Zecatecas, in “the 

state of Chahuahua, Mexico, a corre
spondent wrote that a party was de
sirous of making a motor tour, which 
would include New Brunswick. He 
made inquiries concerning camp sites, 
hotels, the scenery and motor roads.

I The party intends to come north during 
j the present month. Last year there 
were several Mexican cars in New 
Brunswick.

Among other places from which com
munications have been received are: 
Hoston, New York, Storrs, Conn.; 
Hartford, Conn. ; Bremerton, Wash. ; 
Yonkers, N. Y.; Kimberley, Idaho;

‘ New London, Conn.; Brooklyn, War
ren, Mass.; Springfield, Mass.; Lynn, 
Mass.; North Attleboro, Mass.; Woon
socket, R. I., and Delaware, O.

To give an idea how far famed the 
scenery and climate of New Brunswick 
is and the distance persons come to 
visit here, it is interesting to note that 
a party motored all the way here from 
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Those 

I ma'Jng the trip were Dr. and Mrs. P. 
G d*-ornish, Mrs. P. G. Cornish, Jr., 
a r. two children. They were registered

Designs created by 
masters of the Potters’ 
art This ware is held 
in high regard by col
lectors and may be had 
in separate pieces or in 
full sets.

F>;

v--

county.W. H. Hayward Go., Ltd.
85-93 Princess St

68cj'

SIXTEEN CONCERTS 
7ijBY LOCAL BANDS

DIED THIS MORNING 
Friends and neighbors of Elizabeth 

Martin, widow of John Martin, 
shocked to hear of her death at 
early hour this morning, at the 
of 67 years, after an illness of only 
three weeks. She is survived by two 
sons, William, of this city, and Ed
ward, of Bar Harbor, Me., and five 
daughters, Misses Ida, Montreal; Nel
lie, Evelyn and Annie, at home, and 
Mrs. Harry McDade, of Detroit, Mich. 
The body will be taken to R exton for 
burial.

.... 69c
STEEL BAKE PANS. Regular 25c

for' 19c■ ">,

■ jsm GLASS FRUIT OR BERRY DISH—
with six glass berry dishes to match. 
Regular 80c for .

BARGAIN BASEMENTEVERY WISE Civic Program For King Square 
Announced—First Music 

July 12
. 69c a set: Motorist When Touring or 

Comping Carries an 
Evaready Flashlight

For Safety*s Sake

V :s
--------------- The civic band concerts for 1Q26

ROXBOROUGH LODGE PLANS. b5*?n on Monday evening next in 
t t a J KinS Square, the Saint John FusiliersRorborough Lodge L. O. B. A., met band playing the opening concert. Six- 

last evening ii, Prentice Boys Hall teen concerts have been arranged for 
with Mrs. Albert Evans, the W. M. twelve of these will be played in King 
in the chair. Plans were made to at- Square, two in Alexandra Squarf 
tend divine service at Centenary North End, and two in TUley Square 
church on Sunday, July 11. It was West Saint John.
decided to hold an outing at Mart- The schedule as arranged hv the 
■non on July 20, and an invitation Mayor is as foUows: 
was accepted from Mrs. Loring Mel- July, 
vin to visit her at her summer home 
in Lomevllle in the near future. Mrs.
J. Donner gave an interesting account 
of the Supreme Grand Lodge 
vention held recently In Ottawa.
Visitors were present from Welsford 
and Baxter lodges. A group from Rox- 
borough Lodge, under the convener- 
ship of Mrs. H. V. Currie served Ice 
cream and cake at the close of the 
meeting.

'

:m at the Royal Hotel, and left this morn
ing on the steamer Empress for Nova 
Scotia.

I. ' ■ MAN ASKS TO BE 
PUT ON TAX LIST

■
; ■

■

T»■
12—King Square, Fusiliers’ Bnad. 
16—King Square, City Cornet Band. 
19—King Square, St. Mary’s Band.
22— King Sq., Carleton Cornet Band. 
26—King Square, Fusiliers’ Band.
29— TUley Sq., Carleton Cornet Band. 

Aug.
2—King Square, City Cornet Band.
6—Alexandra Sq., St. Mary’s Band. 
9—King Squqare, Fusiliers Band. 

12—TUley Sq., Carleton Comet Band 
16—King Sq., Cspleton Cornet Band. 
19—Alexandra Sq., City Comet Band.
23— King Square, St. Mary’s Band. 
26—King Square, City Comet Band.
30— King Square, Fusiliers Band. 

Sept.
2—King Square, St. Mary’s Band.

■ Note these features: Octagonal lens 
ring*—rests without rolling; end-ring 
hanger—hand it up; safety lock switch; 
focussing device—graduating from a 
piercing 300-foot beam to a wide arc 
near at hand; ribbed case in nickle or 
gunmetal; bevelled lens of clear crystal. 
No wonder the Eveready Flashlight is 
generally accepted as the best in the 
world.

: ■ Chairman Olive of Board of As
sessors Receives Surprising 

Letter

$
E m,■ con-

%. ■
* X

%■ <v& VE. M. Olive, chairman of the Board 
of Assessors, received a severe shock 
this morning when he found in his 
mail a request from a man to be plac
ed on the tax list. The letter was from 
a native of Sweden who has been in 
Canada about three years, coming to 
this country in 1923. A year was 
spent in VancouveV, a year in Mont
real and for the last six months he 
has been in Saint John, 
wants to become naturalized and asks 
Mr. Olive to tell him what to do to 
become a Canadian citizen and pay 
taxes.

&■
f7A>■

■
\Eveready unit cells fit—and im- 

improve any make of flashlight. Re
loading is a matter of seconds.

: ■

o- ■ sj ■ 4,

Vl v4
Dry Cleaning Renews Suits

THE SETTLE- (
MENT — Some o’ the 
medders out here is /Z 
y aller an’ white with ’■ 
buttercups an’ daisies.
Folks from town goes j

look so pretty-like a , Tbo™as Enwri*ht- “ana«er of the
Returning after the convention of ^They’reîherê !n“he Imp^rlTTheaTri^ buUding!aKing

the Commercial Travelers’ Association ccmctcry• They re there c . Arrived pnrlv thic mnvn) * ®in Halifax this week, members are ex- *er the same reason, MM fcea, with a new S^ T
pected to arrive in Saint John this eve- too-fer if they wasn’t ^Xon autobus A, , ,
ning on the steamer Empress, from a dead farmer around, or It has a baci-ace carrier °iDigby. The party, which numbers the grass an’ clover or 1 ^dLtinctive totare Ts ihl o JnZfl,
about 30, will remain here until tomor- some other crop ’ud be H a a„,i 0f doore on the 1Æ ®
row evening, then leave for Montreal mowin’ instid o’ them MM of oneToor at thëênd M? F *
Railroad officials who attended the con- there weeds. They do ^Mt says this tyt of 'bt will ^
vention and who will arrive with the look lovely, jlst the for tonrkt b wU1 be
party are C. B. Folter, passenger traffic same. When old US«l for tourist sight-seeing purposes
manager, Montreal, George A. Walton, Mother Natur’ sets jfiHBggto The trin from Montreal fc

X0ntreal’ arui > d0„a ri**, ,S,he AFT John, which was unique in local ’bus
G. Bruce Burpee, district passenger does it well. The feller history was uneventful
Gg^ ’j^nsoJOhtn’ffl the C- P- R- and ‘ba‘aat= “Who kin paint like Natur’?” taken was via Quebec City and Ed-1 
2? of Mont’rell R “skin’ no questions. He knowed mundston. Mr. Enwright reports Ihe
afristanL and f’w r *McfLeod’ bls ™body C.0uld-an’ be P“‘ « that way roadway in exceUent condition Natur!
îrirt il V f m T’ dlSM f emJhaSiS' Still-I d ruther see ally such a big car proceeding

rtiifpw^e»^ iTr^ rorrVu&nT 57:1
the SaintrJohn river* tomonrrow!r,P °P tanrm«TwarallTlîvta’-y^0sTr.that %£? COnSiderab,e curioslty and Dunhill London PîpCS

J L: ■ Now he

Brings Large ’Bus 
Here From Montreal■ SERVICE FOR LIFE

We agree to repair and put in 
working order any: HERE THIS EVENING

EVEREADY FLASHLIGHT
This agreement holds during the 

life of the flashlight. If you have a dis- 
| used one, send it to us.

Keep your clothes shipshape—ke<p them in their original condition. Every stain taken out. everv 
grain of the dust and grime that settles into the fabric, dimming its color and freshness — out cornea

rSv'Æ rpot &t 89 Charlotte Street. i8 i
E-

New System Laundryfl 8
■

W. H. THORNE S CO., LID. 89 Charlotte Street and Lansdowne Avenue.s The route
■ KING STREET AND MARKET SQUARE

Store Hours 8 to 6. Close at I Saturdays. 
Open Fridays till 10

5tiZ AMERICAN TOURISTS, GO TO

Louis Green’s $10.00 in U. S. A., $7.00 in
Canada. Save $3. We 

87 CHARLOTTE STREET . , . _
Opposite Admiral Beatty Hotel larffest stock m Eastern Canada.

unan-
FOR■ PHONE M. 1920d. m.

■ carryEl

»

i

j

i

POOR document!9

1

Specially Priced r -

Snappy Straws with the popular 
broad brims and fancy bands. The 
Oak Hall expert service will give 
the style to suit your face, the fit for 
real comfort, the best value anywhere 
at the price you want to pay—

you

$2*50 $3.00 $3.50

MEN’S HATS—STREET FLOOR

Here’s Your Chance

Men’s Straw

A Few
Xtras in Men’s, Furnishings

For the Week-End
TIES—Trappy new English Neckwear, 

just arrived, comprising a fine range 
of Foulard Silk in Novelty patterns. 
Ties $1.50. Tie and Handkerchief 

to match $2.00 the set.
HOSIERY of English Wool and Silk 

and Wool with fancy checks and 
stripes.

$|.00 to $2-25
the pair

UNDERWEAR—For Warm Days you 
should have these Cool Hatchway 
Combinations. Only $| .50

MEN’S FURNISHINGS-STREET FLOOR

SCOVIL BROS., LTD. OAK HALL
King Street

As Hiram Sees It
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